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Further Studies Due
On Bridge, New Par!
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Fortieth street now ends in a cul de sac at
Intracoastal Waterway. The city — and the state
road department -- have agreed that a bridge is
needed. The only question is when. Right of

-Boca Raton News Aerial Photo

way for the new bridge and road is available, if
the state acts soon enough. The new route runs
slightly north - right - of a straight extension
of the existing road in center of photo.

Hey, Mom! Annual Summer
Rec Program Opens Monday

Mothers who have had school
children home for one week
of the long, hot summer vacation
may take heart.

The recreation department's
summer program, dear to every
mother's heart, begins Monday.

The six-week program will be
held at three centers: Scout Hut
in Memorial Park, J. C. Mit-
chell School, and Boca Raton
High School.

The high school will be open
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to junior and senior high school
students only. Other youngsters
may attend the center nearest
their home,,

The program will begin at
8:30 a.m. and run through 4:30
p.m. Monday through Friday at
the two centers for elementary
school children. High school
opens at 8 a.m. and closes at
3:30 p.m. Monday through Fr i -
day.

Daily activities for the first
week at the two centers for
elementary school children in-
clude story hour, library,
chess, table games, kick ball
and soft ball. Other activities
include arts and crafts, basket-
ball, model building, roller
skating, golf instruction, a mo-
vie and junior recreation bowl-
ing league.

Daily activities at the high
school include softball, tram-
poline, volleyball, golf instruc-
tion, weight lifting, basketball,
badminton, tennis, and ping-

pong.
A band program for young-

sters six through the 12th grade
will be directed by Albert Hall
at the high school,

There will be no special
events the first week of the pro-
gram, however during the other
weeks, events for particpants
at all three centers will include
a bike rodeo, balloon blowing
contest, bubble bowling contest,
fishing rodeo and field tripso

The program will come to a
close Friday, July 21 with a wa-
termelon feast and awards day.
Awards will be presented to
winners of contests and tour-
naments held during the six
week program and a special
award will be given the out-
standing boy and girl at each
center.

First special event will be
the balloon blowing contest Fr i -
day, June 23. The contest will
be held at 3:30 p.m. in the
Community Center.

k
Road Board,
FIND Will
Study Pleas
Boca Raton's junketing coun-

cilmen, in Tallahassee on
Thursday and Vero Beach on
Friday, got no definite answers
for their questions, but did get
assurances in both cases that
their problems would be con-
sidered.

In a session with Jay Brown,
head of the State Road Board,
city officials were assured that
the priority of the 40th street
bridge over the Intracoastal
Waterway would be "seriously
considered" and that Brown,
along with Michael O'Neal, the
road board member for South
Florida, would meet again with
the council on Tuesday for a
further review.

Mayor Bernard E. Turner,
Councilmen Pat Honchell, Har-
old Maull, City Manager Alan
Alford, and Director of En-
gineering J. P. Vansant asked
Brown to reinstate funds for
the bridge in the current bud-
get,

"The right of way agree-
ment was only for three and
a half years", Turner told the
road board chief, "and almost
half of that time has expired
already,"

Under the terms of contracts
with companies owned by Char-
les Marqusee and J, Meyer
S chine, the right of way for
the bridge, from Federal high-
way to AlA, would be given to
the city free, providing con-
struction on the bridge begins
before early 1968.

Brown told the city delegation
that "engineering and planning
is not detailed separately in this
budget, and there is more than
$2 million tagged for these
items in the statewide budget."

(Continued on page 8A)

Boca Raton has a juvenile court now, operating under a special
act of the Florida State Legislature. The recent change relieves the
city of a pressing backlog of youth traffic violations which could
not be tried in municipal court. To find out a little more about juven-
ile court and the juvenile jury system, the News sent staff artist
Doug Ellison to sit in with Judge Kenneth Dix. More of Ellison's
courtroom sketches are on page IB of today's News.

City Pushes Crackdown ,
On Rental Housing Units
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B o c a Raton's continuing
crackdown on rental housing
took another step forward with
further inspections by the Hotel
and Restaurant Commission.

Commission representatives
toured the Dixie Manor apart-
ments on North Dixie highway
Friday, Full report on the
inspection is expected this
week.

Preliminary indications were
that the report would take
roughly the same form as a
previous report on conditions
at the Garden Apartments, Fol-
lowing an inspection there, the
commission issued a handwrit-
ten, ten-page report detailing
discrepancies on each of the

apartment buildings.
A two-week time period, on

a consecutive basis, was allow-
ed for correction of the items
for each building.

Dixie Manor was previously
inspected by city officials and
by state and country health and
fire inspectors. Among the
items cited in previous reports
was drainage of washing ma-
chines and ventilation of water
heaters.

The city's crackdown on ren-
tal housing units followed the
passage of a minimum housing
standards code and establish-
ment of a city committee to in-
spect property and enforce the
code.

Youngsters Fill Swim Lessons

Learning to swim is big business in Boca
Raton, even if it isn't as big as it could be
with a city pool. Youngsters jammed into
the Bibletown pool and the Cabana Club pool
as the city's Learn-to-Swim program moved
into fu l l swing. H e r e ' s what the scene
looked like.
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Youth Camp Is Conservation Workshop
€

Florida State Parks Gear
For Biggest Summer Season

Fishermen who would
make fishing compan-
ions of their children
will be interested in the
training program at the
Florida Youth Conser-
vation Camp, operated
by the Game and Fresh
W a t e r Fish Commis-
sion, in the Ocala Na-
tional Forest,,

Open to children 8-14,
the Florida Youth Con-

serration Camp is more
than a summer vacation
or an escape from "pen-
cils, books and teach-
er's dirty looks." The
camp is a conservation
work-shop designed to
teach the value of na-
tural resource conser-
vation through partici-
pation in outdoor activi-
ties.

The Youth Conserva-

tion Camp opens today,
and continues through
August 19, for seven
sessions of summer
training in nature study
camping, fishing, hunt-
ing, archery, firearm
safety and marksman-
ship, swimming and
boating.

Complete information
on the Youth Conser-
vation Camp and appli-
cations for reservations
may be obtained by writ-
ing the Youth Conser-

vation Camp, Game and
Fresh Water Fish Com-
mission, in Panama
City, Lake City, Ocala,
Lakeland, West Palm
Beach or Tallahassee.

Geared for the biggest
recreation season yet,
two of Florida's State
Forests are putting a
special accent this sum-
mer on family camping.

New camp facilities
have been completed at
Blackwater River State
Forest, northeast of
Milton in the Florida
panhandle, and at With-
lacoochee State Forest,
northeast of Tampa.

"Each of the forests
had some 100,000 visi-
tors last year," said
Jack E, Turner, state
forest supervisor for
the Florida Forest Ser-
vice. "And judging from
the early turnout this
year, we believe that
those total guest figures
will be increased by as
much as 20 per cent."

Turner notes that one
of the marked increases
in forest use in the last
two years was family
camping. "Because of
mounting interest in this
type recreation, we have
expanded and modern-
ized those facilities."

At Blackwater, there
are now 58 campsites
in the Munson recrea-
tion area. Picnic tab-
les ' are provided for
campers, along with an
e x c e l l e n t swimming
area. Outdoor grills

have been installed,
along with fresh water
faucets, dressing rooms
and trash disposal. At
nearby swimming sites,
at both Blackwater and
Withlacoochee, 1 i f e-
guards are on duty, but
during weekends only.

Two separate camp-
ing areas are ready at
Withlacoochee State Fo-
rest, with 40 campsites
each — one near 1-75
and the other at Cypress
Glen. Both face scenic
Silver Lake. Facilities
are similar to those at
Blackwater.

"All the State Forest
campsites are in wood-
ed areas, well-shaded,
and on high ground,"
said Turner. "Each
camp spot is number-
ed, laid out to show
specific confines, and
handpicked for the idyl-
lic, sylvan setting which
campers seek and en-
joy."

At Silver Lake, on
Withlacoochee State Fo-
rest, there is fishing,
boating, picnicking, and
water-skiing. Two fish-
ing areas - Bear and Ka-
rick lakes - are avail-
able on Blackwater.

"There is a fee for
overn igh t camping,"
Turner said, "two dol-
lars per night, per car
or family unit." The

Cape Florida lighthouse dominates scene in
Florida's newest state park.
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SPECIAL SAILING
SEPTEMBER I I , 1967

SANTA MARIA
GRACE LINE

22 DAYS
FROM FORT LAUDERDALE

TO BEAUTIFUL

SOUTH AMERICA
For Information and Reservations

Call Erin Gardner
Boca Raton Travel

395-1414
700 E. PALMETTO PK. RD-BOCA RATON

charge is effective July
1, and is imposed by the
Florida Board of Fores-
try to offset mainte-
nance cost of the facili-
ties.

Caretakers will sup-
ervise campsites and
basic camping etiquette
must be observed,
Turner said.

Travel Agent Costs No

JIM
Steamship Tours
Cruises Airline
103 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.

BOCA RATON
PH. 391-0303

Why Does

"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?
(All Drinks ore 48£ from

4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
Free Hors d'oeuvres tool)

U.S. 1 in Boca Raton

BOCA RATON
USria£s6ft> • PHONg399-1616

2:00-4:35
7:10-9:50

OTTO P R E M I N G E R ^ ^ A M I C H A E L C A I N E ' J A M E FONDA
JOHN PHILLIP LAW'DIAHANN CARROLL

ROBERT HOOKS'FAYE DUN AWAY' BURGESS MEREDITH

HURRY SUNDOI/V
SROCKING CHAIR SMOKING L.OGE
• ACRES OF FREE PARKING

COLOR

Don't wait until Saturday night
Although it's well known that Saturday nights sparkle pretty
special at Crystal Lake, every night except Monday is en-
chanted here. Why? WONDERFUL DANCE MUSIC. A magic
red-carpeted, candlelit setting. Superb food. Gracious service.
Happy people. And a modest tariff. Complete full course
dinners begin at $3.25. A la carte entrees from $2.75. Call
Nino, 942-2533, for reservations.

Ealph Chiek and his Orchestra

CW5I0L LRUC
Located 2Vi mi.
Deerfield beach.

COUNTRY CLUB
west of U.S. I , on Sample Road, midway between Pompano Beach and

WEIL SEND YOU
AROUND

THE GLOBE
Whether it's a hop to Nassau or and ex-
tended trip to the far east. University
Travel's W.D. Jackson, or one of his
competent staff, will be happy to assist
you. Stop by today and let us get to know
you. Remember, it costs no more to use
a travel agent.

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL
374 East Palmetto Park Road

Boca Raton

395-7324

Presents a GOURMET

GRAND PRIX
Every Sunday 11 to 3 p M

i ***<»<

sea-

serfs — an

moderate price

\.

Z • s a n ( } "es-
W l M e ' « - ~ all.at

For Reservations Call 94!-0f00
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Mailman
DIRECTLY ON t)CEANA1A , 1 MILE NORTH OF HILLSBORO INLET

A SUBSIDIARY OF FLORIDA PALM-AIRE CORP

First Federal Savings and Loan

SALUTES I
Dr. Kenneth Rast Williams

President of Florida Atlantic University
Dr. Kenneth Williams is a native of Florida. He was

born in Monticello, Florida and attended MonticeHo Pub-

lic Schools. Mr. Williams graduated from University of Flor-

ida with a B.A. d e g r e e (Education), and received his

Ph.D. from the University of Chicago. He was President

of Central Florida J u n i o r College 1958-60; President,

Miami-Dade Junior College, 1960-62, and became Presi-

dent of Florida Atlantic University in 1962. A member of

Florida Council of 100; Director, First Bank & Trust Com-

pany of Boca Raton, and Director, A&P Insurance Company

of Atlanta, Ga. Dr. Williams was listed in Who's Who in

America, 1946-52.

Ed Barnhardt
BOCA RATON

BRANCH MANAGER

Your Home Mortgage Center

FIRST FEDERAL I P
SAYINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF DELRAY BEACH

Home Office 645 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach

Boca Raton Office 601 N. Federal Hwy. 395-2121

C
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Space
Talk

By Col. John A.
"Shorty" Powers (Ret.)

Dear Col. John Powers: Are there really stars
in the sky during the day? If so, why don't we see
:hem? -Kris 01 sen, Rialto, Calif.

Dear Kris: The stars are there all right, but the
sun outshines them on the day side of Earth.

Dear John Powers: My question concerns cloth-
ing. When men successfully land on the moon, and
I'm sure they will, what besides the space suit
will the astronaut wear? I read in one of the high
school textbooks my daughter has that the day-
time temperature is 250 degrees hotter than boil-
ing water and at night it drops to 200 degrees
below zero. How possibly can a human being en-
dure this? Would the astronaut have to change
clothing, one suit for the heat of daytime and one
for night? And what is going to protect him from
meteorites pelting him? Would he have something
like a bulletproof jacket? And again, there is heat.
I sure wish I knew where to find out. -Geneva
Stout, Phoenix, Ariz.

Dear Mrs. Stout: You have come to the right
place. No, they won't be quick-change artists.
Lunar spacesuits, with back packs currently under
test, will be completely selfcontained life-support
systems. They will protect the lunarnauts from
e x t r e m e s of temperature, provide him with
breathing oxygen and remove moisture, odors and
impurities introduced by his own body. An outer
garment is provided to protect man against pos-
sible micrometeorite impact and is capable of
sustaining punctures up to the size of a half
dollar.

Dear Sir: I am a student at Whittier Elementary
School. I would like for you to send me a booklet
on wrestling and on baseball. -Bob Pfannstiel,
Houston, Texas.

Dear Bob: You've got the wrong department.
Newton's laws and the physics principle of lever-
age are involved in both sports, but I'm not an
expert in either. Try the coach at your nearest
high school or the YMCA.

Dear Colonel Powers: Is it true that the Saturn
V moon rocket is 30 stories high, weighs 3,000
tons and is designed tocarry apayloadof only 500
pounds, the combined weight of the three astro-
nauts assigned to ride this missile to the moon?
P.S.: Have you heard about the baby astronaut who
reported all systems "goo." -Mrs. Alice Pitelka,
Brookfield, 111. Just a housewife.

Dear Just a Housewife: Your figures are only
partly correct. Saturn V is tall, heavy and power-
ful. The payload on the lunar flight will be the
Apollo spacecraft, which is 90 feet tall and weighs
nearly 45 tons loaded and ready to go, including
the 500 pounds of crewo P.S.: My new daughter
goo's too!

The senders of the two best questions each week
— in the judgment of Colonel Powers and the edi-
tors of .World Book Encyclopedia Science Service,
Inc. — will receive $25 U.S. savings bonds.

When submitting questions, please include name
and age or occupation. Mail them to Col. John
Powers, c/o Boca Raton News, P.O. Box 580, Boca
Raton, Fla. 33432.

c. 1967, World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc.

More Income...Less Tax.. J o Worry

ANNUITIES.. .
$1000 DEPOSITED

RETURN
AT AGE
Annual
Tax Factor
Approx.

MALE
65

91.43

76-2%

70
109.51

79.5%

FEMALE
65

79.88

71.5%

70
94.76

73.6%

CALL "DOLF" A.W. PASBJERG
218-3378

Jefferson Standard Life, Greensboro, H.C.

'Counseling For College'Is
Theme for Workshop atFAU

BOCA RATON NEWS Sunday, June I I , 1967 3A

Admissions officers
and personnel and guid-
ance counselors from
20 Florida universities
and colleges, and prin-
cipals from 20 high
schools will assemble
at Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity June 26-29 for
a "counseling for col-
lege" workshop.

An estimated 60 per-
sons will attend the sec-
ond biannual meeting
sponsored by the school
relations committee of
three state educational
organizations: Florida
Association of Colleg-
iate Registrars and Ad-
missions Of f ice r s ,
Florida Personnel and
Guidance Association,
and the FEA Depart-
ment of Secondary
School Principals.

Among features of the
affair will be an add-
ress at the Thursday
evening banquet by FAU
president Kenneth R.
Williams and unre-
hearsed i n t e r v i e w s
with a r e a students
Tuesday morning.

Dr. Blanche Hardy,
coordinator at the Guid-
ance Center, Madison,
is committee chairman
for the Monday session
which opens with regis-
tration at 2 p.m. Roger
Wilde, FAU's director
of admissions, will wel-
come members at the
evening meeting and in-
troduce keynote speak-
er Dr. William Wharton,
registrar at F l o r i d a
State University and past
president of F AC RAO,
who will report on the
February Florida Ad-
missions conference
held in Winter Park.

Gary Meadows, direc-
tor of admissions at
Stetson University, will
serve as chairman for
the Tuesday morning
session and introduce
its subject, "Factors
Involved in Selecting a
College." Two groups of
students, selected by
William Crouche r ,
counselor at Seacrest
High School, Del ray
Beach, will participate
in group interviews that
he will moderate.

In the first inter-
view, college freshmen
will explain their rea-
sons for selecting their
colleges, and how their
expectations were or
were not satisfied. All
former Seacrest stu-
dents, they include
B r u c e Adams, Palm
Beach Junior College,
Douglas E. Whitten,
Florida State Univer-
sity, Jamason Bowen,
Miami University of
Ohio, and Susan Kabler,
Mount Holyoke College.

The second group, who
graduated from Seacrest
this month, will explain
their reasons and pro-

cedure in selecting their
colleges. They and the
colleges of their choice
are Marshall Costan-
tino, University of Flor-
ida, D e n i s e Turner,
Michigan State Univer-
sity, Donna Shoaf, Wit-
tenburg U n i v e r s i t y ,
Rodney Smith, Palm
Beach Junior College,
and Steven Hookstra,
Princeton.

The Tuesday after-
noon session will be
moderated by Harold
Thompson, principal of
Ft. Myers Senior High
School, and will be con-
cerned with the subject
of communications.
Speakers will include
Mrs. Lynelle Freeman,
gu idance director of
Pensacola High School,
Charles Walker, dean of
school and college rela-
tions at Miami-D ad e
Junior College, and Wil-
liam J. English, coor-
dinator of data process-
in for Broward County.
The afternoon speakers
will be Mrs. Jane Leone,
guidance director for
South Broward High
School, and Gene Witt,
principal of Ft. Laud-
erdale's Southeast High
School.

James Parrish, asso-
ciate director of admis-
sions at the University
of Florida, will conduct
the evening session dur-
ing which counselors
will consult with college
admissions officers.

George Giampetro,
director of admissions
for the University of
Miami, will be chair-
man of the Wednesday
morning session which:
will be devoted to a con-
sideration of factors in-
volved in selecting stu-
dents. A mock admis-
sions interview will be

held. In the afternoon
a discussion of selec-
tive service will be
given by George W.
Smith, registrar at the
University of Miami.

Speakers for the Wed-
nesday evening meeting
will be F rank Spain,
University of South

Florida, Mrs, Marian-
na Bailey, F l o r i d a
Presbyterian College,
Paul Glynn, Palm Beach
Junior College, and Ar-
nold Fretiag, State De-
partment of Education.

Foi Classified Ads
Call 395-8300

Carlen Appraisal & Realty, Inc.
450 East Palmetto park Road
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

Phone (305) 399-4440
APPRAISALS - MORTGAGES - SALES

Herbert D. Carlen S.R.A.
Robert F. Corlen S.R.A.
Reg. Mortgage Brokers
Reg. Real Estate Brokers

This Man Can
Give You a

CUSTOM
HOME
at Project

Home Prices

EmilF. Danciu

It Costs
NOTHING to
COMPARE!

We're not the
Biggest Builder - We're just the Best Builder!

The FLORIAN Co.
Model home at Phone

1300 S.W. 12th Ave. 395-4178

Call 395-8300 For Classified Ad Service

Remember and Respect
Father

Every Day

Jack Jxeflzer
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR

47 S.E. 1st AVENUE, BOCA RATON

395-4995

STORM PANELS & AWNINGS
Order Now at Pre-Season Prices

e<rfe-
Nalional Home Improvement

DIVISION OF
JOHN E. FELDMANN, INC.

2650 N. W. 1st. Ave., BOCA RATON

395-4884
FREE ESTIMATES

LICENSED a INSURED m BONDED

FROM HIGH AUTO
FINANCE CHARGES!

.9%
PER

ANNUM

NORMAL DOWN PAYMENT
UP T0 3 YEARS TO PAY

HALL A I D COMPARE PAYMENTS

Gazpei Setwee

TELLER AND LOAN DEPT. HOURS

9 to 4 : 3 0 THURSDAr 9 to 6 ?•!!!* FRIDAYS

BOCA NATIONAL'S 3.9% NEW CAR FINANCING

AMOUNT
FINANCED

1000.00

1500.00

2000.00

25U0.00

3000.00

3500.00

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

12 MOS.

86.98

130.33

173.68

217.05

260.40

303.76

24 MOS.

45.12

67.61

90.10

112.59

135.09

157.58

36 MOS.

31.17

46.70

62.25

77.78

93.31

108.85

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK
SOUTH FEDERAL HWY. AT CAMINO REAL • BOCA RATON • 395-2300
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The View from Tallahassee

Deadly Carelessness
Carelessness, or thoughtlessness, last week

could have cost the lives of four young people.
And although they were directly involved, they
are not directly responsible,,

Someone driving along in an automobile on
A1A Wednesday afternoon, tossed a soft drink
bottle out of the window. It fell onto the high-
way and lay there. Just a small bottle, harm-
less in appearance, but about to become almost
deadly.

A young driver instinctively swerved her car
to miss the bottle. Any driver, young or old,
would have done the same thing because a bottle
can cut a tire to ribbons. But this driver, in
swerving, lost control of her vehicle. It rolled

Views of Other Newspapers

over and four teenagers were injured in the
resulting crash and fire.

Two of these young people are still in a
hospital recovering from their serious burns.
One, the driver, has the horror of the crash
indelibly burned into her memory where it will
last for a lifetime.

In this day and age of laws requiring safety
devices for automobiles, broader and safer high-
ways, how do we control the very small happen-
ings that can cause serious injury or cost a
life? How do we control carelessness?

An age old question; it may never have an
answer.

He Was No Swinger
A book recently published, "The Big Swing-

ers," by Robert W. Fenton, provokes some
nostalgia for the true Tarzan fan who first read
of the apeman in Edgar Rice Burroughs' series.

The genuine Tarzan bears little resemblance
to his movie counterpart as depicted by 15
actors, including Buster Crabbe, Lex Barker,
Johnny Weissmuller, and Burroughs' own son-
in-law, James H. Pierce. Burroughs' creation
was no half-clad, inarticulate clod who swung
screaming from tree to tree with an idiot chimp
at his side. In reality, he was the son of Lord
and Lady Greystoke, whom : a mutinous crew
cast ashore on West Africa, Lady Alice subse-
quently lost her mind after bearing her son, and
died. Then a band of apes broke into the cabin,
seized the child, and killed Lord Greystoke.
Kala, a she-ape that recently had lost her own
offspring, adopted the child and reared him.

Later, Tarzan discovered the cabin, and learn-
ed to read the books that he found there by word
and picture association. He also taught himself
to write. His first spoken language was French;
later he became proficient in many. He learned
of his English heritage when he met Jane Port-
er, her professor father, and William Cecil
Clayton, whom another mutinous crew had aband-
oned. He claimed the title and became Lord
Greystoke; he and Jane were married.

As Jean C. Tarzan of Africa, he spent some
time in Paris, where he became an art patron.
He even turned to chainsmoking and to occasional
sips of the addictive absinthe. In his jungle home,
his constant companions were the leopard Sheeta
and the great ape Akut. But when he spoke he
spoke with the elan expected of the English
peerage, and not in the pidgin English affected
by his movie counterpart. Indeed, the Tarzan to

whom two generations of Americans have been
introduced through movies and television is no
more than a pale imitation of life beside the
elegant Lord Greystoke, and the incomparable
Jean C. Tarzan of Africa, who was first and
foremost, an English aristocrat, and no big
swinger at all.

-The Richmond News Leader

Raps Survey
U.S.. educators have been rapped in recent

weeks in consequence of a 12-nation survey
comparing mathematical attainment in teen-
agers of the several nationalities.

American youngsters ranked low; that is, a
smaller proportion of Americans taking the test
made high scores than did those of most other
countries.

The survey statistics require qualification.
Pupils who participated in the test were drawn
from the full range of those attending schools in
each country. In the United States, more than 70
per cent of the age-group concerned are in
school. But in the European countries involved,
the tests were confined to the elite group in
Europe's highly selective systems in which only
about 10 per cent of the age-group are in school
at 18.

It is not at all surprising that a relatively
small proportion of Americans s c o r e d high.
When the factor of the U.S. effort to educate the
mass of youngsters is considered, this country's
standing in the survey is respectable'.

-The Oregonian

It's For the Birds
Good news for the wild birds: People really

are doing something about their preservation.
Dispatches from Great Britain, Canada, and

the United States tell of promising efforts —
both governmental and private — to keep rare
species from extinction.

It is no small victory that has been achieved
in Britain in inducing the blacktailed godwits
to come back to England to breed after an ab-
sence of over a century. Providing attractive
refuge areas apparently did it. Saved also are
the almost-lost osprey and avocet, now increas-
ing in numbers.

To rescue other endangered species the
Royal Society for the Protection of Birds is con-
ducting a bold campaign for $280,000 to buy four
more specialized refuges. A farm in Scotland,

already acquired, is attracting pink-footed and
greylag geese.

Across the sea, the naturalists of the Canad-
ian and United States Governments are working
together to increase the whooping crane popula-
tion, reduced to a remnant of 42 birds.

In a helicopter equipped with incubator warm-
ed by water bottles, they have flown six precious
eggs of the tall birds from far-north Canadian
nests to a refuge in Maryland. The chicks to be
hatched at the Patuxent Wildlife Propagation
Center there will be brought up as breeding
stock to build up the whooping crane population.

Things are looking up for the birds. But scores
of species still call for rescue.

-Christian Science Monitor

Exploring Words

Obsession of Glory
By John Barclay

CHAUVINISM ~ Facing the
parlous problems in a troubled
world, there are few words in
the dictionary which bear such a
profound significance as the
term Chauvinism. It was de-
rived from the surname of Nic-
olas Chauvin, a blustering hero-
patriot of the French army who
fought in the French Revolution
and Napoleonic wars. Chauvin
worshipped Napoleon like a god
and his vain-glorious demon-
strations reached such zealous
extremes that even his com-
rades turned to scorn and ridi-
cule him.

After the fall of Napoleon,
the term Chauvinist was applied
to anyone who professed the bel-
ligerent attitude of ultra-nation-
alism, and in the 1830's Chauvin
and his mania was lampooned
on the vaudeville stage. The
French public was fed up with a
military regime that wanted to
turn the whole state into a bar-

Tod'ay, we employ this loaded
symbol to denote a person or

country obsessed with an ab-
surd fervor for glory and mili-
tary domination, or anyone pos-
sessed by a blind enmity toward
any opposition from "foreign-
ers."

In 1870, the British Pall Mall
Gaze t te prophetically stated:
"What the French may have
contributed to the progress of
culture within the last twenty
years is nothing compared to
the dangers caused during the
same space of time by Chauv-
inism.

If the editor were alive tor-
day, it would be edifying to read
his comments concerning the
militant tactics of" De Gaulle
and the Russian bear clashing
with a tiger in China.

No country, tribe or individ-
ual is immune from the haz-
ards of self-deception. In Great
Britain, their corollary word
for Chauvinism is Jingoism,
and in other parts of the world
are similar words capable of
igniting irrational hatreds.

Albert Einstein, one of the
worlds great universal minds,
was a citizen of many lands,

an ardent patriot of none and he
yearned for the welfare of the
human race. Summing up he
warned: "Nationalism is an in-
fantile disease. It is the measles
of mankind."

Could Happen Again
By Malcolm B. Johnson

War headlines in today's pa-
per should be enough to warn
Florida legislators against put-
ting too much State and local
revenue dependence on taxes
geared directly to sales and the
daily business economy.

Yet the cry in the Capitol
nowadays is to do exactly that
by boosting taxes on sales and
o the r transactions in order
further to relieve levies on
property, which becomes about
the most stable of all tax bases
in a wartime economy.

Perhaps the headline warning
doesn't come through because
less than one-fourth of the 1937
legislators were of voting age
when World War II threw Flor-
ida into a financial crisis in
1941.

As a matter of fact, what
happened to Florida in 1941
and the following four years
would be mere pencil-tapping
compared with the impact if we
were to be thrust into a war
situation or economic slump.
today, since we've learned to
lean on the sales tax. But it
was bad enough.

Building materials became
hard to get, so private con-

struction lagged and tax-exempt
war construction boomed.

Private travel was restricted
as troop movements took over
most means of transport. Gas-
oline was rationed, and gas tax
receipts slumped forlornly.

Alcohol went to war, Liquor
sales fell off, and so did State
beverage tax collections.

Racing was banned for the
duration, and produced no tax
revenue for the counties and
the old age assistance program.

There was no tourist busi-
ness.

But the little children didn't
go away. They filled the class-
rooms, as usual; and some
schools were crowded with chil-
dren of people building and man-
ning great defense works in our
state.

Nor did the old folks on wel-
fare go away, nor inmates of the
prisons, hospitals and other
public custodial institutions.

The schools weren't hurt
much, nor were City and County
governments, because they still
operated primarily on a prop-
erty tax base. Property values
increased with the war boom,
and better times helped collec-
tibns.

When?

It's different now; much more
frightening.

The State has taken over a
major part of public school fi-
nancing, and is paying for it —
plus the old costs of welfare
and ordinary functions of gov-
ernment — out of receipts from
the sales tax which was started
in 1949 and other consumer and
transaction taxes.

The cities get most of the
cigarette tax. Counties get most
of the racing revenue. Auto li-
cense tag money and State util-
ities tax receipts — both fairly
stable in wartime or depres-
sion — have first liens against
them for installment repayment
of schoolhouse and college
building debts which will keep
running regardless of what hap-
pens.

So, if war or depression be-
fell us today, it would hit our
public finance scheme like a
bomb. Our predominant de-
pendence on sales taxes would
be the first and most vulner-
able target.
It wouldn't even take a shoot-

ing war to put us in a critical
bind. Another scare like that
Cuban missile crisis, skimming
the cream off the tourist sea-
son, could do it. So could a
hard-freezing winter, or a gen-
eral business slump of any dur-
ation.

Of course, the county school
boards and other local agencies
could go back to the property
tax which is their exclusive
revenue source, for sustenance
if State aid dried up; but they
couldn't do it quickly.

While consumer tax receipts
can drop overnight and while
school and institutional demands
hold steady or grow, it takes
about a year and a half to
squeeze e x t r a money Out of
property taxes under present
law.

There is the cumbersome
business of valuation, budget
h e a r i n g s , mill age setting,
equalization hearings, then an-
nual collection of taxes running
to April after the tax year be-
fore they become delinquent.
You could miss a whole school
term before the school board
could raise enough extra prop-
erty taxes at home to offset
sudden losses in State revenue.

Instead of talking about cut-
ting down or doing away with
property taxes, the prudent leg-
islator should be looking for
ways to make property taxes
more equitably productive and
more stable.

At the very least, we should
be writing some law that will
let us crank up the property
tax machinery for quicker re-
placement of consumer taxes
in case of emergency.

Behind the News in Business

Pattern Change Slight
Leslie Gould

Although 1966 was a year of
lower markets, the college en-
dowment funds of 67 leading
universities and colleges with
assets in excess of ,$6 billion
made little change in the pattern
of their investments.

They reduced slightly the
percentage of cash, upped their
holdings of bonds and held close
to the same percentage of stocks
as they had the year before
(1965). In fact, there has been
very little change in recent
years in the percentage of the
total funds invested in com-
mon stocks.

Of the more than $6 billion
total endowments 57 per cent
was in commons against 57.4
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per cent in 1965, Five years
ago, the percentage was 55.8
of a $4 1/2 billion total.

The shift in percentages of
the funds in stocks and bonds
reflects more the up sand downs
in the markets rather than a
change in investment policy.
However, the rise in the per-
centage of bond holdings to 28.9
last year from 27.9 the year
before was only partly due to
the change in the money mar-
ket. The shift in the market
came more this year. In 1961
bond investments were 31.5 per
cent of total.

The figures are based on a
survey - the only one of its
kind - prepared by the Boston
Fund, which is sponsored by
Vance Sanders & Co. It cov-
ers 67 endowment funds, rang-
ing from Harvard's $974,9mil-
lion down to Colorado College's
$8.7 million.

This is the educated money-
both literally as well as fig-
uratively. Harvard has the
largest endowment, with Yale
second with $469.5 million and
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (MIT) third with
$374.3 million.

The others making up the
big ten in endowments are in
this order:

Princeton, $311,4 million;
University of Chicago, $275.7
million; University of Califor-
nia, $237,7 million; Northwest-
ern, $204.8 million; Cornell,
$194.4 million; Stanford, $167.1
million, and University of Pen-
nsylvania, $166.2 million.

Due more to the changing
tides in the market, Internation-
al Business Machines has taken
first place in the list of the 10

favorite stocks from General
Motors, which now ranks No.
2. The year before IBM had
dropped from No. 2 to No, 3.

Standard Oil moved down to
No, 3 from No. 2, while East-
man Kodak went from No. 6
to No. 4 on the "hit parade."
Texaco, which had been No.
4 for two years, dropped to No,
5. Gulf Oil went from No. 7
to No, 6. Then came three
stocks new to the list - Xerox
to No. 7, Coca Cola to No. 8
and Ford to No. 9. American
Telephone just managed to stay
on the list, being No, 10, after
holding as No. 5 for two years
and No. 4 for the two prior
years.

Of the ten favorites, six were
in such a list of the mutual
funds. The favorite ten of the
mutual funds include IBM, GM,
Standard Oil, Eastman, Texaco,
and Xerox.

Four of the endowment funds
favorite ten not on mutual fund
list are Gulf, Coca Cola, Ford
and Telephone, The four on the
mutual fund list but not among
the favorite ten of the college
endowment funds are Polaroid,
Northwest Airlines, General
Electric and Avon Products,
The favorite mutual fund ten is
from a list compiled by Vick-
ers Associates.

The big shift in the college
endowment investments came
after World War II. Harvard
at the end of the war had only
35.9 per cent of its $156.2
million endowment money in-
vested in common stocks. Now
54.7 per cent is in commons.
The same for most other col-
lege funds.

<
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MITCH WOODIURY REPORTS:

Tunes that Caressed our Ears
Night Out. . .1 dined (and danced, of course) at

the Beefeater restaurant in Fort Lauderdale the
other night. And darned' if I didn't have to pinch
myself to realize where I was — the place seem-
ed so much like the Lighthouse Point Yacht and
Tennis Club when it was called the Tamarac.

People I had seen numerous times at the club
in Lighthouse Point were sitting at tables in the
attractive room or tripping the light fantastic on
the dance floor. And up on the bandstand was the
same orchestra — Lou Feher and his boys.

It is definitely the appeal of the genial and pop-
ular Mr, Feher and his rhythms that has lured
so many old Tamarac patrons to the Beefeater.
Lou seldom forgets a name or a face and per-
sonally greets practically everyone who steps
upon the dancing surface.

Furthermore, he is an accomplished musician
and is surrounded by exceedingly deft helpers.
They play the type of music that makes you want
to get up and kick a toe and heel. And their pro-
gram embraces all of the current show tunes,
plus those good old standards which caressed our
ears in the yesteryears.

Boca Raton can take a bow for the quality of
the Feher music. The maestro's pianist hails
from this community. He's Earl Trinkner of NW
4th St.

Boca also was represented at the Beefeater the
night I was there by three more Feher fans.
Seated at different ringside tables were Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Ritchey, the interior decorating people
whose shop is in the Royal Palm Plaza, and
Mrs. Eleanor McGranahan, of Harbour Island.

Happy Rumor. . .There are two lounges in the
Beefeater restaurant. The mixologist in the one
near the entrance is a genial chap I know. He
used to be the bartender at the Bahama Hotel in
Fort Lauderdale during those fun filled evenings
when Woody Woodbury held forth there.

Walter slipped me some happy tidings. He says
there is a rumor about that the always uproarious
Woody may be returning to the Lauderdale scene.
I sincerely hope this is true. That city hasn't
seemed the same during the past six months with-
out him.

Flying the Flag. . ."I'd better get that flag out
every morning or my husband will spank me,"
said Selma Zorn recently. "It's a must with
him," she added.

You may recall that I recently stated that the
flag flies daily in front of Selma's novelty store
in the Fifth Ave. Shopping Plaza, where a new

'' i " L I

post office has just been established. Seems there
was no flag displayed when the PO was at a form-
er location.

Selma identified her husband as Robert Zorn,
a deputy in the Broward County sheriff's depart-
ment.

The other morning business in the store de-
layed Selma's getting the flag flying for a few
minutes. Do you know what happened? A man
came in and asked where Old Glory was.

Reunion Trip. . .Genial golfer Jack Shoemak-
er, whose business took him to Toledo for a few
years, tells me he's going back to that commun-
ity for a reunion in the near future,

George Freeman, of Hampshire House, is keep-
ing busy these days. He's serving on the jury in
West Palm Beach.

Saw that car again last week and had another
laugh. You know, the bright and shiney job whose
two back fenders carry a name — just like a
boat. The name? Nasty II,

Watching the Tube., ,1 thought the Emmy Awards
TV show a week ago this evening was a long, dull
dud. Now we should all realize how much Bob
Hope means to the Motion Picture Academy pre-
sentations. Hugh Downs did an efficient master
of ceremonies task in New York without trying to
be funny. But most of Joey Bishop's flippancies,
whether written or ad-lib, in the same post in
Hollywood seemed to fall pretty flat.

I wasn't too pleased with several of winning
selections. I was tickled to see Lucille Ball given
an Emmy. And although I love the Andy Williams
show, I think Dean Martin deserves the best
variety program honors. Why should Bill Cosby
emerge victorious as the best dramatic actor two
years in a row? What's the matter with his
partner, Robert Culp, the man Cosby claims
taught him all he knows?

One More Question. Why can't they give those
technical awards in which few of the viewers are
interested before the show goes on camera? This
would pep things up for us poor home tuners-in.

One More for the Road.. .Overheard at Dom-
inick's Rex restaurant in New York: "The best
thing about women is that there are so many of
them.". „ .Here's a bonus smile. Society maestro
Ben Cutler (I played tennis with him once) saw a
real modern western. The hero left his horse in
front of a salon. While he was there, the horse
was towed away.

Smith
Awarded
BA Degree
Donald G. Smith was

one of 109 seniors who
received degrees at the
79th annual commence-
ment exercises at the
College of Emporia re-
cently.

A candidate for the
Bachelor of Arts de-
gree, he majored in bus-
iness while attending the
College of Emporia. He
is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. R.E. Smith, 6970
N.E. Eighth Dr.
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ARTSTYLE

JA 4-7822
FT. LAUDERDALE. FLA.

For Classified Ads
Call 395-8300

NOW!
Cooling

Goes
HHighStyle!

Model RK301A

BEDROOM AIR CONDITIONER

SALESMAN'S
SAMPLES

and
Nearly New for

Evecy Occasion —
THRIFT PRICES

Otrk Vez
Dress Shop

192 S. Dixie
Boca Raton

E

LIFE
INSURANCE

COST
THAT

LITTLE?

INSURE WITH " D * Y "
BE SURE TOMORROW!

Installs in seconds.. . just Beautiful Duramold Case Four rotary air directors, 2
slide outthe side panels. Fits with newoutdooreye-appeal fan speeds and automatic
windows 20y2" to 36* wide, -made of tough G-E LEXAN® thermostat provide maxi-

...won't rust ever! mum comfort control.

* Lightweight, easy to handle .—only 59 lbs.

* 5000 BTU/Hr. cooling capacity.

* Remarkably quiet.»ideai bedroom comfort.

Agency I
\5OO S. FEDERAL HWY.l

Subscribe to the
Boca Raton News

:A^mmsJ^mi^:%r''<!D;-< "<£? *:':'^\^wm

Outgoing acting Jaycee president Robert Per-
kins r ece ived a "certificate of outstanding
merit" from newly installed Jaycee president
Harold Hainey. The Boca Raton Jaycee Installa-
tion Banquet was held Saturday.

DO YOl/fCAfOyif. . .
that you can have your
home mortgage marked
"Paid in Ful l" if you
die?

wer/can. $<America
nmicabls
UFE INSURANCE COMPANY
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, WACO.TEXAS

150 Southwest 15th, Apt.3 Boca Raton, Fla. Ph.565.-4626

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

1967 BUICK
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

DELRAY BEACH
1616 N. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

Public Notice
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Planning and Zon-
ing Board of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, will hold a Pub-
lic Hearing at 7:30 P.M. in the
City Hall, 201 West Palmetto
Park Road, on the 15ch day of
June, 1967, to consider argu-
ments for and against the peti-
tion of the United Campus Min-
istries to permit a social and
recreational center under the
auspices of the United Campus
Ministries on the property des-
cribed as follows:

Lot 2, INDEPENDENCE AC-
RES, according to the plat
thereof recorded in Plat Book
23, Page 114 of the Public
Records of Palm Beach Coun-
ty, Florida,

A more detailed and true
copy of the petition is on file
in the office of the Planning
and Zoning Department, City
Hall Annex, 71 North Federal
Highway, Boca Raton, Florida.

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
S/John H. Flancher
John H. Flancher
Chairman
Planning and Zoning
Board

Publish: June 4th and 11th, 1967.
Furnish Proof of Publication.

&

Q*Y . . .

fBLUE BLOODS' of tke

Fabric World

W.jreed' HAND PRIMS

"HIGH"for long narrow rooms "LOW"for average areas
Jets air deep into the room... or beams
it down a hall to more distant rooms.

Air thrust system opens into wider air
flow pattern and iower air velocity.

DRAPERY -5UPC0UERS-UPHOLSTER?

'SECONDS*SECONDS

Tl^STS UP TO

CHUCOOMR^
2 0 SaPiXtE.HWy.* BOCARWON»395--42V*.* BOCARWON»395--42V*

"UNDER THE BANYAN TREE"
HOURS 9 - 5

A

GET MULTIPLE AIR DIHEGTIONJQO!

nu
upatfddown

ill
straightout

m
left and right

m
combinations

New G-E air direction system—gives
wide choice of cooling air problems.
New G-E Air Thrust Selector—plus
two-speed fan and air exchanger.
Popular walnut colored trim
conceals easy-to-understand controls.
PJugs into any adequate 115 volt
circuit

Model RF414A
8500 BTU/Hr.

Other models
from 12,0001o 24,000 BTU/Hr. cooling capacity.

DANCE ACADEMY

BOCA°RATON
Summer Dance Course Announcement

Classes Begin June 12
ELEMENTARY-INTERMEDIATE-ADVANCED

Register Now - Telephone 395-4797
MRS. BETTY d'AYRAY, Director

16 S.E. 4th St., Boca Raton

COUPON 1

ICE CUBE TRAY
97 With

Coupon

Reg, $2.25 Value

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR PRE-
SEASON SPECIAL PRICES ON

INSTALLATION
The word is reliance at Vida Appliance

p* i-^mJ^*^^^^

K):Z'<h -4
41PPU4IWCE

SHOPPERS HAVEN

POMPANO BEACH

WH 1-5837

OPEN MONDAY & FRIDAY

'TIL 9 P.M.

5th AVE. SHOPPING PLAZA

BOCA RATON

3954122
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Sjostrom Holds Own
Against Savings Rally

Federal Savings, in a
desperate last ditch
effort, almost caught up
to t h e front running
Sjostrom Automations
team in softball Thurs-

day night.
But the rally fell

short by one run and
Sjostrom won, 10-9.

Emil Danciu, Federal
Savings pitcher, con-

Kegkfs Korm

Annette Curtis called
a meeting of the "Zo-
diacs" summer group
Wednesday. This group
meets each Wednesday
morning (ladies only)
f o r a fun session in
bowling while their
youngsters are in the
nursery.

There are openings
in this group and addi-
tional interested ladies
may join by calling the
laneso

In answer to the num-
erous requests about
the Parent-Child lea-
gue, the group will be
meeting on Tuesday,
June 20th at 7 p.m. It is
planned that the youngs-
ters will be elected as
officers with their adult
partner (father, mother,
or adopted parent) will
s e r v e as advisors.
There will be four to a
team, 2 adults and 2
youngsters.

We have been asked
to announce by Charles
Osborne that there will
be a "Family Bowling
Party" held for mem-
bers of the Parents
Without Partners and
Single Parents Groups,,
All interested may re-
ceive additional inform-
ation by calling Mrs .
Robertson or Dave 0 ' -
Malley at the lanes.

University National
Bank Summer Scratch
League has been enjoy-
ing the new 20 point
system being used to
determine the stand--
ings. In last Wednes-
day's games Bob Pin-
chuck had games of 227
and 226. Fred Olsen
rolled a 222, G e o r g e
Wentworth 210 and Sal
Altieri 210. Art Hanks
led the Boca Ratoners
with a 210 followed by
Gordon Steele and Bob
Ferman each 202.

In Friday afternoon's
Boca Harbour group
George Smale had a 208,
Harry Carter 212, and
Chester Franzell 243.
The Sturdy Oaks wi l l
hold their annual buffet
at the lanes on Monday,
July 3. This was an-
nounced by Paul Engle
and he went out and
scored a 208 game. Bob
Sanderson rolled a 202.

Starting this week the
children start their
bowling schedule. On
Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m.
under the direction of
Mary Day will be the
Sun and Surf Club. On
Thursday at 1 p.m. and
3 p.m. will be the Rec-
reation d e p a r t m e n t .
Friday, Coach Bob Bid-.

well will have the chil-
dren from the Royal
Palm at the lanes and
Saturday morning is the.
"Saturday Fun Club."

BOCA RATONERS
Team Won Lost
Ski Nuts 6 2
M.Westerners5.5 2.5
Swingers 5 3
Real Dogs 5 3
The Kooks 4 4
Four Roses 4 4
Mountaineers 3.5 4O5
The T.C.'s 3 5
Jolly Four 3 5
Try Hards 1 7
High team game and
triple, The Ski Nuts,
669-1856; Women's ind.
high and triple, Delia
Hillert, 188-464; Men's
ind. high. Art Hanks,
210; Men's ind. triple,
Bob Fuhrman, 541.

STURDY OAKS
Weekly Winners

1-Dodge 225
2-Engle 220
3-Sanderson &

Loiselle 216
4-Doty 212
High team game, Rein-
ert, Cl. Miller, Kuster,
Sanderson, 743; High
team triple, Doty Man-
tsch, Smale, Roberts,
2143; Ind. high, Engle,
208; Ind. triple, Sand-
erson, 555.

FELLOWSHIP
Team Won Lost
W.U Believe 8 0
Y-4's 7 1
Zombies 5 3
Bluebirds 5 3
4 Shots 3 5
4 Mac's 3 5
Strollers 1 7
Shoulda-Ben 0 8
High team game and
triple, Would U Believe,
621-1857; Ind. high and
triple, Paul Althouse,
184-530; Women's ind.
high and triple, Judy
Lekniskas, 183-528.

UNI. NATIONAL BANK
Summer Scratch

Team
13
12

15
1
2
16
10
11
6
4
3
7
14
9

Won
40.5
39
38
37
35
33.5
33
32
31
30
28.5
28
24
21.5
20
9

Lost
19.5
21
22
23
25
26.5
27
28
29
30
31.5
32
36
38.5
40
51

High team game,#8,561;
High team (four), #13
2074;Ind. high, Bob Pin-
chuck, 227; Ind. (four),
Sal Altieri, 751.

University Park Men
Begin Summer Season

U n i v e r s i t y Park
Country Club's Men's
Association opened the
summer season Wed-
nesday with a best ball
twosome tournament.

With scores of 62, two
teams were tied for
first place.

Ray Jacoby and John
Halliday tied with Frank

Smith and Dick Decker
for the honors.

Second place went to
William Gaunitz and
Thor Andre. They had a
score of 65.

In third place with a
score of 66 were Jerry
Lawrence and Ralph
McGahan.

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

IB HOLE PAR 60 GOLF COURSE
Starting Mon., May 1st

DINING ROOM
DRIVE RANGE
ELECTRIC or

GOLF INSTRUCTION
Bob Grant, (SAVE ON A 10 PLAY BOOK)

500 yards west of U.S. 1
between Delray and Boca

tributed the highlight of
the evening and possibly
of the season. He slam-
med a 340 foot home run
into right center field
as leadoff hitter in the
last inning.

Federal Savings gave
up five runs to t h e
young Sjostrom team
in the fourth inning. Go-
ing scoreless in t h e
bottom of the fourth, the
game was apparently on
ice.

But a new spark of
life appeared for t h e
F e d e r a l s when they
plated two runs in the
fifth. Lynch was the big
gun with four hits for
four times at the stick.

Leading hitters f o r
Sjostrom were Dennis
Jones and Wayne Dodge.
Each batter had three
hits for four trips to
t h e plate. Dodge was
also credited with a
spectacular play at his
third base position.

The box score:

SJOSTROM AB R H

Wayne Dodge blasts one of his three hits of the evening. He was up to
bat four times and scored twice. The third sacker plays for the league
leading Sjostrom softball team.

Starke Starts Marathon

Faculty Whips FOP, 17-3
Jones, ss
Dodge, 3b
Klipzic, If
King, cf
Ziolkowski, 2b
Dunning, p
Peters, rf
Hare, rf
Murry, sf
Reese, lb
Manning, c

Totals

FED.SAVINGS
Hutchins, If
Coon, 2b
Franks, lb
Iver, lb
Wilde, ss
Frye, cf
Pumphry, rf
Lynch, sf
Swanson, 3b
Bennett, c
Danciu, p

4 3 3
4 2 3

1 2
1 1
0
0
1
0
1

3
3

0

A long double by
Starke, FAU Faculty
leftfielder started t h e
marathon in city soft-
ball Thursday night that
saw the Faculty beating
Fraternal Order of Po-

lice, 17 to 3.
A long home run by

Starke aided the four
run fourth inning for the
winners.

Leftfielder G u i l e t t
drove in two runs for

FOP with a double to
left in the fourth inning.
J. Johnson scored t h e
third run on a double
followed by another two-
b agger by Dettman.

1 0
381015

AB R H
4 1 3
4 0

Blackwelder's Homer
Leads Bank Victory

The box score:

1
0 0

S p a r k e d by Tom
Blackwelder's h o m e

for the evening.
The box score:

0. 2 run, Boca National Bank B.NATIONAL AB R H
4 0 0 turned the heat on Boca
4 0 3 Laundry Thursday night
4 1 0 in city. softball action.
4 1 4 Eight runs in the third
4 3 3 and fourth innings help
3 2 2 skyrocket the score to
4 1 1 22-3.

In addition to Black-
Sjostrom..201 501 1-10 welder's homer, f o u r
Fed.Svngs.002 024 1- 9 hits in the third led the

• attack.
The Sicilian regional' Eleven errors by Bo-

government recently al- ca Laundry aided t h e
located $1.5 million for Banker's scoring spree,
building water-desalting Blackwelder's f o u r
plants on the islands of hits for four times at
Lipari and Ustica, north bat also gave him in-
of Sicily. dividual scoring honors

A-I-A AT

LIGHTHOUSE
POMPANO StACH f!

XSBi

Steele, p
Jones, If
Blackwelder, cf
Ray, rf
Emerson, sf
Crump, 2b
Galayda, lb
Mangus, lb
Britton, 3b
Haller, c
Jordan, ss

Totals
B.LAUNDRY
Kerr, sf
Eubank, 2b
Boles, ss
Southards, If
Dinero, rf
Justice, lb
Newman, 3b
Kelly, p
Hill, c
Krauth, cf

Totals

1
1
3
3
1
3
1
0 0
3 1
2 0
2 2

412216
AB R H

3 0 0
3 0 2
3 0 0

0 1
1 1
0 0

3
3
2
2 1
2 1
2 0
2 0

FACULTY

Deonise, sf
Maltby, p
Dearoff, c
Starke, If
Reagan, 2b
Monroe, ss
Seibert, lb
Dobkin, lb
McBride, cf
Coxe, cf
Tata, 3b
Smith, rf
Milard, rf

Totals

F.O.P.

T.Dettman, c
Lamont, 3b
F.Dettman, lb
Emerson, If
Szabo, 2b
Booth, cf
Gullett, If
Cueras, rf
D.Johnson,p
J.Johnson, ss

Totals

AB R H

5 2 2
5 2 2

1 2
2 3
2 2
2 2

2 2 2
3 0 2

1
0
1

5
5
5
5

2
1
2

0 0
2 1 0

4917 22

AB R H

3 0 3
3 0 1
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 1 2

1 1
0 0

3 0 1
3 0 0
2 1 2

29 310

3
3

25 310
B.National.. .208 84 - 22
B.Laundry...030 00- 3

Faculty.. . 053 430 2-17
F.O.P.. . . .000 210 0- 3

Use the Classifieds

Island Travelers
On Weekend Trip

Currently leading the Pompano Fishing Tourn-
ament, Junior Division, for sails is Anthony T.
Plungis of 333 Wavecrest Ct., Boca Raton. Shown
above with his seven foot, one-inch sail, the
youthful angler is 14 years old. The tail-walker
weighed in at 48 pounds.

Today winds up the
holiday weekend taken
by 48 bowlers from the
Island Travelers bowl-
ing league of Boca Raton.

Jim Howell, presi-
dent of the group said,
"For the lastfouryears
about 40 to 50 local
bowlers have organized
each year into what we
call a Island Holiday
league. This means that
we start in September
each year and bowl un-
der ABC andWIBC sanc-
tioning and have t h e
same competition as do
the other leagues.

"Our big difference
is that each of us put
in a little extra each
week of our bowling so
that by the time the end
of t h e season rolls
around, we have'enough
to go on an excursion to
one of the Islands," he
said. "We always hold

our Awards Dinner and
the distributing of t ro-
phies at our far away
resort . We have travel-
ed to Nassau on two dif-
ferent occasions, once
to Jamaica and this year
to the West End in the
Grand Bahama Islands."

They left the Palm
Beach Airport on Fr i -
day and wUl be return-
ing this evening.

Max Booke, manager
of the lanes said that
people are asking about
next years trip and he
says, "Sign up. . .for a
cruise to Nowhere."

The reason he ex-
plained was that t h e
group decides at their
meeting where they,
would like to go on their
holiday.

by Jim Rifenburg
05«J _j 4 S g a t j B j > SPORTS EDITOR

Fishing is apparently at one of its highest peaks
in the Boca Raton area. Schools of dolphin are
producing big catches, sailfish are being taken
quite often and inshore anglers are coming up with
some nice snook.

Out in the Loxahatchee, rising water levels are
making largemouth bass more active and nice
catches have been reported.

Comparative flat seas, coupled with many weed
lines, have been responsible for some nice strings
of small dolphin duing the past couple of weeks.
Occasional bull dolphin catches are adding to
angling pleasure. ;

Such was the case Thursday. Taking the two
sons for a day on the ocean, we had a disappoint-
ing day numerically, but boated two bull dolphin in
the 20-25 pound class.

Adding to the excitement was the playing of a
seven-foot-plus sailfish for about half an hour.
Brought within 10 feet of the boat a final convul-
sive leap broke the short line and the sail swam
away to fight another day.

One other sailfish was raised but not hooked.

In the unusual department was a school of pro-
poise. Numbering more than one hundred, they
played tag with the boat and generally made a
nuisance of themselves. They were probably the
contributing cause of no schools of small dolphin
being found.

First week's prize in the Junior Chamber of
Commerce Snook Derby went to Harvey Sheller
of 465 NE 15th Terrace, Joe Stetson reported
yesterday.

Stetson said Sheller entered a 20-pound snook
he had caught in the Inlet on a mullet tail. For
his entry the angler was awarded $5 in merchan-
dise from the Boca Tackle Shop.

A weekly prize is awarded to fishermen as well
as grand prizes to be awarded at the end of the
contest later this summer.

Something new in fishing in the Everglades
had been instituted at Loxahatchee Recreation
Area. At least it is new for the conservation
areas.

They call it moonlight bass fishing and it is
exactly as the name implies. Bill Brown, resident
manager says the next best times for moonlight
fishing will be June 17th through 24th.

In other news from the area, Brown reports
water levels are up about 10 inches during the
past week and big bass are on the move. Weights
of 10 pounds and over have been recorded by sev-
eral anglers. Rapala, Super Sonic, Bayou Boogie
and Gollywomper are the best producing lures.

Early morning and late afternoon fishing has
been excellent with flyrods. Poppers and rubber
spiders have been the favorite lures.

Softball
Standings

Through Thursday

Waves
Sjostrom
National
Laundry
Savings
Faculty
FOP

W
7
7
6
4
2
2
0

L.
1
1
2
4
6
6

SHARPEN
YOUR GAME

TROPICANA
18-Hole Par-3-Range

PGA PRO
1 MI. S. DELRAY

ON US 1
276-9992

WOMEN BOWLERS I

Leagus & Fun Bowling
IT'S "COOL" HERE
O P E N I N G S AVAILABLE

WEDNESDAY - 9:30 A.M.
ZODIACS (Nursery Available)
Call Annette Curtis (395-0340)

THURSDAY -7:00 P.M.
ODDS & ENDS (Hdcp.)

Call Eve Oisen (395-2435)

Special! Join Now - Ladies Scratch League
for Fall Season will bowl Mondays at 9 P.M.
Call Jeanne Brown lee (395-3536) -Limited Teams.

OR PHONE 395-5222
UNIVERSITY BOWL

Billiards
RESTAURANT

CORNER N. E. 20th ST. AND DIXIE HWY, PHONE 395-5222

VYN TOP Put Your Auto In Style with a
SPRAY-ON

VINYL TOP
Introducing the amazing new genuine vinyl spray-
on top. Will not fade, wrinkle, or streak. Imper-
vious to road salts and chlorides. No waxing or
special care required. Two coats of VYN-TOP,
formulated with pure virgin vinyl, simulates auth-
entic vinyl pattern effect. Available in black,
white, or beige.

As Low As 3 5 . 0 0
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS CALL... 395-1722

SUPREME AUTO BODY
170 N.W. 13th St., Boca Raton 395-1722

Can You Beat Us ?
* 90% Residential Financing to Qualified Properties and

Purchasers,
* 27 Years on New Construction
* More than Competative Rates
* No Pre-payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm.

CALL

JIIHSII HORTUdE niHPMl
399-6153

G. Wm. Anderson, Broker

WEIR PLAZA BUILDING
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

M

€
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Leturmy Wins, 1-0
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I Everyone Loves The Extras at Eckerdc i

Pitchers in Hurling Duel | | QdrVIIIS
Jackson of Kiwanis Leturmy*s lone run KIWANIS AB R H LETURMY AB R H C l » - _ mm ^ ^

and Laycock of Leturmy came in the fourth inn- Cleaver, cf 2 0 0 Posey, ss 2 0 1 yllw MMF &^mma^*>
competed in a Ditcher's ins of the ball same. .Tones. R̂  ss 3 n 1 Gunn. 2b 2 0 0 LBJH H mis^r^s

Jackson of Kiwanis
and Laycock of Leturmy
competed in a pitcher's
duel in Little League
competition Thursday
night that saw Leturmy
coming out on top, 1-Oj

Winning pitcher Lay-
cock was tagged for
three hits, all singles.
Jackson gave up one hit,
also a single.

Leturmy^s lone run
came in the fourth inn-
ing, of the ball game.
Laycock waited out a
walk and went on to sec-
ond base on an error.
After Laworn walked
Laycock reached home
plate on a stolen base
with the winning run.

The box score:

KIWANIS
Gleaver, cf
Jones, R., ss
Martin, 3b
Semon, c
Jackson,p
Pearson, lb
Ficek, 2b
Rucks, T.,lf
DeGrove, rf-
Bunnell, rf
Rucks, K.,rf

Totals

A B R H
2 0 0
3 0 1
3 0 0
3 0 1
2 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0

0 1
0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0

22 0 3

2
1

Bath and Pokorney Double

LETURMY
Posey, ss
Gunn, 2b
Laycock, p 1 1 0
Wade, lb 2 0 0
Laworn, c 1 0 0
Courson,D.,3b 2 0 0
Robinson, If 2 0 0
Mead, cf 2 0 0
Adams, rf 1 0 0
Nestor, rf 1 0 0
Kelly, rf 0 0 0

Totals 16 1 1
Kiwanis.,, „. „ .000 000-0
Leturmy „ .„„ .000 10x-l

Knife
.--i .

QUALITY 8-IN.

CARVING KNIFE

WHILE THEY LAST!

$1.39 VALUE

(LIMIT 1)

Bankers Triumph, 10-2
Three hits in a row,

coupled with a pair of
walks, gave University
Bank a four-run fifth
inning Thursday night
and a 10-2 win over First
Federal Savings,

Bath led off the big
inning with a double. Co-
blentz followed with a
single and Pokorney
came back with another
double. Following a
strikeout, two bases on
balls and some stolen
bases saw the four runs
scoring.

First Federal's only
runs of the evening came
in the first inning and
both were unearned.
Thomas led off the ball
game by waiting out a
walk. He scored later on
a passed ball. Satton was
hit by a pitched ball and
scored on a passed ball.

U n i v e r s i t y Bank
scored runs in four of
the five innings played.

1ST FED. AB R H
Thomas, p&ss 1 1 0
DeShiles, cf 3 0 0
Satton, If 1 1 0
Clark, 3b 3 0 0
Kevensky, ss&2b 2 0 1
Holland, rf 1 0 0
Durant, c 1 0 0
Osborne,Roy,p-2bl 0 0
Thernell, lb 0 0 0
Osborne,Ralph,p 0 0 0

Ficek, c
Totals

0 0 0
2410 6

1st Federal..200 OOx- 2
Univ. Bank. ..301 24x-10

Large Display
By

MOSLER,
MEILINK
& STAR
INA-FLGOR

CHESTS

SECURITY SAFE SALES
5449 N. Federal Hwy.

Ft. Lauderdalo - 565-2011

DRUGS

DeMaureo, rf
Light, 2b
Hoddi, lb

Totals

1
1
1

16

0 0
0 0
0 0
2 1

4 2
3 2

UNIV.BANK AB R H
Vincent, G., rf 3 0 0
Bath, ss
Coblentz, p
Pokorney, 3b
Wallace, If
Willocks, 2b
Ziolkowski, lb
Batchelder, cf
Wentworth, c
Marconis, rf
Patrick, If
DeGrove, 2b
Vincent, C , cf

1
1

2 3 2
1 0 0

0 1
0 0
1 1
0 0
0 0
0 0

0 2 0
2 0 0

Wild Animals Should

Not Be Taken Home
Wildlife officers of the

Florida Game and Fresh
Water Fish Commission
remind outdoor enthus-
iasts that this is the
season of cute, cuddly,

Tie For
Golf Title
Mary Evans Johnston

and Ann Barth tied for
Class A title Thursday
as University P a r k
Country Club women
played a C r i s s Cross
Golf Tournament.

Matching front n ine
scores against those on
the back nine, the ladies
picked the best score
on each hole. Half hand-
icap was used.

The winners of Class
A competition each had
a score of 32.

In Class B, Peg Gra-
ham was first with a
score of 31. Helen Min-
or took second for her
round of 33.

Low putts also saw a
tie. Thelma Degan and
Ida Jacoby each needed
only 32 putts to make the
round.

Play Best
Ball Golf
Sixty-two members of

the Royal Palm Women's
Association played in a
best ball twosome tourn-
ament Thursday morn-
ing.

Coming in first with a
score of 63 was the team
of Fran Fitzgerald and
Dot Davis.

Only one stroke be-
hind the leaders were
Jan Day and Nancy Cris-
sey. They had a score
of 64.

In third place, Martha
Prosser and Mary Watt
tied with Aggie Goss and
Lucy Henderson. Each
team had a score of 65.

FRANCHISE DEAt-ER:

OLIVETTI UNDERWOOD
f A L E ^ TYPEWRITERS
fuPPuIs*CALCUUTORS

fREETRlAt
ESTABLISHED 1934

HAND'S OFFICE SUPPLY

Ph 276-4194

lovable woods babies
and that these babies
are to be seen but not
touched. Often infant
wildlife creatures may
appear lost, hungry and
forlorn, but they have
not been abandoned. The
parents are generally
nearby.

Florida's wildlife of-
ficers say that posses-
sion of any protected
animal or bird is pro-
hibited except during
the open season for
same, or unless a per-
mit to keep wild ani-
mals has been issued
by the Commission.

Use the Classifieds

ANOTHER FIRST
S I H ¥ 1 € I C@.

THE ALL NEW
WINDOW AWNING AND DOOR HOOD

Visit our Showroom and see the prestige, elegance, and
graceful lines of the FLEXALUM PANORAMA window awning.

Check These Points:
"Blots out Sun
'Protection from Heavy Rain
•Can See Out
"Baked Enamel Finish
•Anodized

•Admits Light
'Admits Fresh Air
"Seasonally Adjustable
•30 Decorative Colors
•No Maintenance

Call For Free Estimate

H U R l i l Q I I l I SERVICE €@.
906 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton, Fla.

399-7878

150 W.CAMINO REAL
BOCA RATON

930 S. Federal Highway
Deerfieid Beach

318 NJE. imS Ave.,
Dei ray Beach

3780 Si. Federal Hwy.
Lighthouse Point

8I7S W. Sunrise Blvd.
Plantation

PRICES GOOD THRU MON.
COUPOM

SCOTT CUPS
Package of 60, 9-oz.
Plastic Cups—
Compare This Price . .

(Limit 1 with Coupon through Mon. 6/12)

COUPON

NAIL CLIPPERS
REGULAR 25c

(Limit 1 with Coupon through Mon. 6/12}

isaaagarBliTBirarft^^

COUPON

GILLETTE FOAMY
Regular or Menthol—
6%-oz. Aerosol—
Usually 79c

{Limit 1 with Coupon through Mon. 6/12}

' ? i ^

GYM BAG
Rubberized c l o t h with

easy carry handles and

full length zipper. Great

for vacation, gym, ere.

$1.49
VALUE

(Sim. ts Illus.)

AUTO
UMBRELLA

Attractive compact trav-

el umbrella with fitted

case and h a n d y auto

visor clamp. (Similar to

illustration.)

COMPARE

AT $1.98 77'

HIBACHI
GRILL

Sturdy cast iron portable

grill with removable grid,

easy carry handle, and

e !r vent. Completely rust-

proof, l a r g e cooking

area.

$7.95
VALUE

E DIXIELAND
Vi gallon

Compare This Price

(Limit 1) 49'

550,000:00 to ̂ 100r000.0q
PERMANENT LIFE INSURANCE

BRYLCREEM Large size
Usually 89c

(Limit 1} 53'
1BAN Roll

Oil

Extra large size

Reg. $1.00

(Limit 1} 59'

FOR AS LITTLE AS PER MONTH
TECHMATIC RAZOR

By Gillette
Reg. $2.95
(Limit 1)

Act Now [ P r o v i d e Retirement Income înd Protection Far Yourself.

TULANE INSURANCE AGENCY

ALOPHEN Laiaitvs
Pills

Bottle of 100
65c Value
(Limit 1) 36'

MILK of MAGNESIA
Famous Phillips

Regular or Mint Flavor
U-Oi. Bottle
Usually <!c
(Limit 1) 46'

Xjeneral Agents^Prby ident Life and Accijdent I n s u r a n c e Company

WILLIE'S TRANSFER * STORAGE
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE MOVING-

TEL3SI 060G

STORAGE
PACKING
CRATING

BURNHAM
VAN LINES

SERVICE

WHEN IT'S YOUR MOVE-CALL
Uf 11 1 I C C TRANSFER
W I L L l C ft and STORAGE
BOCA RATON

391-0606
TRANSFER!

STORAGE g
WEST PALM BEACH

833-1666

« LOCAL ® LONG-DISTANCE ® PACKING © CRATING
* STORAGE BY PALLET VAULT METHOD

389 N.W. 1st Ave. Boca Raton @ 419 2nd St. W.P.B.
Agents for Burnham's

OVER 21 YEARS IN THE PALM BEACHES

WAFFLE WEAVE

3/8-INCH
50-FT. GARDEN HOSE

» * * ! Made especially for
Floridiruse_Eomplete

I with rust • proo\ fit-

ting that fit \ i l

I standard size hoses.

Fully Guaranteed.
A BUY

AT $1.69

FOLDING LAP TR1Y
Handy all purpose
tray for sick bed or
TV snacks, made of
lightweight metal
with folding legs—
Assorted designs.

$1.19
VALUE

FISH MITT
Heavy duty canvas glove with
metal studs for sure grip on
fish. $1.75 Value

(LIMIT 1)
83'

SPORTSMAN GRILL

r
Heavy duty lifetime pig iron grill
with ecsy carry metal bail and
large size cooking area.

$15.95
VALUE

€

CHIC
HEAVY DUTY
MASSAGER

Easy to operate, relaxes

and stimulates tired mus-

cles. G r e a t for body,

scalp, or facial massage.

JI88
$9.95
VALUE

ALPINE
ICE CHEST

Practically indestructible,
leakproof and rustproof.
Guaranteed to keep cold
for as long as 4-days.
Complete with rust-proof,
easy carry a l u m i n u m
handles.

$8.95 ^ff
VALUE

Everyone Loves The Extras at Ickerds

25-INCH
GRILL

Features sturdy folding
t r i p o d legs, easy roll
wheels, long l a s t i n g
chrome grill, and crank
type grill adjustment.

Model #810

A BUY

AT $11.95

MEN'S TIES

A REAL
BARGAIN

Urge assortment

of men's clip-on

and regular ties

in assarted styles

and colors. Makes

a perfect Father's

Day gift.

79*

"*WJ

y

MEN'S
BELTS

Men's quality top grain
cowhide leather belts in
a s s o r t e d styles and
lengths. Buy several at
this Low, low Price. . . .

(Similar to illustration)
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BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

Lamp Bases Tarnished?
Qisfeds sf Sri Tarngshdi

We will Gold Leaf them for everlasting
beauty and durability. We use only
Italian Leaf.

EL OREeCJ LAMPS I SHADES
3341 N. F1DIRAL HWY., POMPANO

SHOPPERS HAVEN (South End)

Parr Receives

Baylor Degree
Robert E. Parr, son

of Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Parr, Sr., was among
685 students who re-
ceived degrees at Bay-
lor University in Waco,
Texas. Parr received a
bachelor's degree

^NATIONAL

* &w \ t JL n
* Weils \ 3 j g J
* Sprinkler [$7*7^

Systems C « O ^

NQ RAW DANCE WEEDED £ * ^ ^ E

X ^ 158 N.W. 13th ST

SPRINKLERS ̂ X
& WELLS/7

;, SPRiNSCLIH
? SURPLUS

M^j, Kadio Dispatched

. Boca Raton ^ ^

RAYMOND I<\ HOMKICH

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT AS OF

JUNE 5. 1967 HIS OFFICE

WILL BE LOCATED IN THE

EXECUTIVE BUILDING - COLONIAL SQUARE

2 3 SOUTHEAST THIRD STREET

BOCA RATO.Y. FLORIDA 3 3 4 3 2

395-1B82

. -. — • * L i

HAYD.EN, STQNE
fHCOKPONATED — ESTABLISH!* I M S

UIUUISHIWYOKK STOCK axciuma

(Formerly
ie« Hlgglnson Corporation

105 East Boca Raton Road
Boca Raton, fla. 33432
Telephone: 395-4500

77 offices throughout the wwli WUU«n S. Knot. MaiMgw

Call 395-8300 For Classified Ad Service

MOpERN BURLESK
The only legitimate family style Burlesk in Florida

8 P.M. DINNER SHOW —3 SHOWS NIGHTLY
DINNERS NIGHTLY FROM $2.50

THIS IS BURLESK
JSLLY LEE

and the funniest Comic Team In Burlesqus
B A D l U A M (Red Skelton's
E A K L f A H Counterpart)

GORGEOUS SHERRI u£nCT
Their Comedy Skits.- "THE DRUNKARD"
and "CAESAR & CLEOPATRA" will have
you rolling on the floor with laughter!

also MITZI MEADE, Comedienne
MADCAP MUGGING

3 SHOWS NITELY
8 P.M. DINNER S H O W

(Non-Diners Welcome) — Casual Attire
2 Other Shows 10 P.M. & 12 Midnite

Reservations 942-1744

SHERRi BENET EARL VAN

STEAK HOUSE & SUPPER CLUB
1184 S. FED. HWY., POMPANO BEACH

(1 Mile North of Fort Lauderdale)
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED — CLOSED SUNDAYS

Complete Dinner Special

Filet Mignon $2.95
" < thru T h "" i l " 'DINE 5 P.M. to 4 A.M.

NO MINIMUM-OFF-SEASON PRICES

THE BOCA RATON

JAYCEES
Take This Opportunity

To Say

For Your Support
and Contributions

During Our Recent Fund
Drive Last Sat. and Sun.

Quiet elegance of Old Spain is reflected in balcony and tilework at the
Garden Pool of the Boca Raton Hotel and Club. Although swimming will
be out of the question, the elegant landmark will remain mostly intact as
the center portion is remodeled for an exhibition hall. As one Arvida Corp.
spokesman put it: "We're just taking out the water."

City Asks for Bridge? Park
(C ontinued from page 1)

The road board head
did note, however, that
the Board of County
Commissioners had not
assigned a number one
priority to the bridge.

The district state
road meeting is set for
Tuesday morning, and
Brown said he would
meet with councilmen
after the meeting, and
may include an inspec-
tion trip to the bridge
site.

Vansant's engineer-
ing plans call for 40th
street to be one of the
main east-west arter-
ies of the city. It would
begin at A1A, cross Fe-
deral, join the perime-
ter road around Florida
At l an t i c University,
then tie in with Glades
in order to serve 1-95,
Military Trail, Power-
line road, the Sunshine

BOCA RATON'S
Distinguished Community on the Intracoastal Waterway

A PRIME LOCATION

EAST OF U.S. 1
Choice Waterfront Homes from

$31,900
Direct ocean access wi th no
bridges, deep draft yacht canals.
Fine custom built homes by Bo-
ca Raton's quality builder. Ex-
cellent location with shopping
and schools nearby.

CITY SEWERS
No worry .about having your yard
torn up or costly installation
fees.

Non- Waterfront
Homes Also Available

DIRECTIONS:
ENTER LAKE ROGERS COMMUNITY

IN BOCA RATON FROM

US 1 AT N.E. 37th ST.

(PHONE 399-7252 OR 395-4254}

APPLIANCES SUPPLIED & SERVICED BY

ViDA APPLIANCE COUP.
BOCA RATON « POMPANO BEACH

THE FINEST IN RESIDENTIAL BUILDING

BY A & P CONSTRUCTION GO.

State Parkway and US
441. It would be four-
laned throughout its en-
tire route.

In the meeting at Vero
Beach, Maull, Alford,
Recreation Director
Jim Rutherford and
Planning Director Wal-
ter Young were assured
that the Florida Inland
Navigat ion District
would study the city's
application for a park
site behind the Fifth
Avenue Shopping Cen-
ter,

The request for 41
acres of land along the
Intracoastal Waterway
in Lake Wyman was re-
ferred to FIND General
Manager Herman Schull
Jr0 and Palm Beach
County member George
Harrison. They'll meet

In the past two de-
cades Australia has re-
ceived 2.3 million mi-
grants. More than half
have been Britons, and
half that group arrived
on as assisted-passage
a r r a n g e ment. Immi-
grants have accounted
for 40 per cent of the
nation's growth to 11-
1/2 million population.

with city officials and
prepare a comprehen-
sive report for submis-
sion to the district at
the next meeting.

PaulE.GIeichauf
Services will be held

Tuesday for Paul Ed-
ward Gleichauf, 73, 287
S.W. Sixth St., who died
last Monday.

Mr. Gleichauf came to
Boca Raton one and a
half years ago from Co-
conut Grove, where he
had been associated with
Goodyear International.

He was a member of
St. Joan of Arc Catholic
Church.

Survivors include his
wife, Edna, Boca Raton;
two sons, Donald P. and
John C.; three sisters,
and six grandchildren,,

Services will be con-
ducted at 9 a.m. by Rev.
Paul Leo Manning in St,
Joan of Arc Church fol-
lowed by burial in Boca
Raton C e m e t e r y .
Friends may call 6 to 9
p.m. Monday at Kraeer
Funeral Home.
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SUPERMARKET

131 S I 1st Ave. Boca Raton
(in The Royal Palm Shopping Plaza)

©pen 1© to # p.iti. fills Sunday mnd

EVERY SUNDAY
POIi YOUR SffOPPiH© €ON¥E!I1IH€E

Oor Own Sited Fresh Dnily

'The Dependable Music Store"

Featuring A Full Line of

CAN'T MISS GIFTS

SUNDAY ONLY SPECIAL !

BAR-B-QUED
CHICKENS

Fresh Cooked
Each

ON HISmmt JUNE ism
Featuring Famous SYLVANIA
COLO! TELEVISIONS

SOLID STATE PHONOGRAPHS

South Palm Beach County's Largest

RECORD SELECTIONS
also a complete line ot famous name

RADIOS - 8 TRACK TAPES
TAPE RECORDERS

jf/. M V , MUSIC
VUi€£MZ£» CENTRE

443 S. Federal HWY., Boca Raton 395-7333

OUR OWN FRESHLY BAKED DELICIOUS

DONUTS r 49t°rea59t
While Shopping - Visit Our Complete

Gourmet Dept. Feeturing Quality Foods
by %.%. Pierce-We List Only n Few
Caviar, Hearfs of Paint, Pickled Lambs Tongues,

Welsh Rarebit, Artichoke Bottoms and a wide variety
of soups, vegetables, dressings, fruits, and

Specialty Items.

SHOP GREAT VALU TODAY & EVERY DAY
THE FRIENDLIER ONLY NEIGHBOR-OWNED SUPER MARKET IN BOCA RATONf

GREAT VALU -THE " H I HEI8HB0R-H0NEY SAVER"
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Juvenile

*?

Court
It's all still a little bit new. And for many of the par-

ticipants, Juvenile Court and a juvenile jury system is
a little bit strange.

But it works.
Two sessions of juvenile court Tiave been held in

Boca Raton in the past four weeks in an attempt to wipe
out a two year backlog of traffic cases.

In both sessions, a six-man panel of jurists has sat
in judgement of the defendants. Strictly unofficial, they
have made recommendations only. But Judge Kenneth
M. Dix, municipal magistrate, has followed their recom-
mendations almost to the letter.

High in his praise of a juvenile jury system, Judge
Dix claims a lesson can be learned by both defendant
and jurist.

Courtroom sketchingis almost a lost art, but the News
asked staff artist Doug Ellison to take a look at the
situation. These drawings give an idea of what he found
in a typical court session.
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This is the McDivitt family, (left to ri$it) Lt. Col. James A. McDivitt, U.S.A.F.; Patric, 6; Ann Lynn, 8; Michael, 10; Kathleen Mary,
1, and Mrs. Patricia McDivitt.

Katie McDivitt, U.S. First Space Baby,
To Celebrate Her First Birthday June 16

By Anne V. Thompson

HOUSTON, Texas —
She's the only child in
the family with her fath-
er's blue eyes, and her
first intelligible word
was "Daddy." She's
small for her age but
very healthy. Her doc-
tor says she is normal
in every way.

Really, only one fact
about her is unusual.
She is America's first
space child.

Kathleen Mary Mc-
Divitt, so far the only
chi ld conceived by a
U.S. astronaut after
space flight, will be 1
year old on June 16.
Katie was born one year
and eight days after her
father, Lt. Cdr. James
A. McDivitt, was ex-
posed to space radiation
for 98 hours aboard
Gemini 4. McDivitt was
command pilot on the
62-orbit flight during
which the late Ed White
became the first U.S.
space walker.

Needless to say, med-
ical interest ran high
when Katie was born (on
the McDivitts* 10th wed-
ding anniversary). She
arrived at 7 pounds, 13
ounces and had grown to
a lively 15-1/2 pounds
when she had a checkup
at the end of April.

"She is small; at least
I thought so, but the doc-
tor is not concerned
about it," her mother
Pat explains. "She's
just going to be a small
baby, and maybe a small
adult too."

Katie has a counter-
part in Russia — the
girl born to Andrian
Nikolayev and Valen-
tina Tereshkova a f t e r
both father and mother
had flown in space. Their
daughter Yelena was 3
years old on June 8,
1967. Yelena's father
was orbited aboard Vos-
tok 3 in August, 1962,

and her mother on Vos-
tok 6 in June, 1963.
Yelena was born one
year later.

From her birth on-
ward, Yelena was sub-
jected to intense re-
search.

Scientific interest in
the two girls stems from
the fact that radiation
can alter inherited char-
acteristics, and astro-
nauts are subjected to
increased radiation in
space.

Space researchers
are deeply concerned
about the long-range ef-
fects of space exposure
on man. Eventual mis-
sions will last for years
because of the vast dis-
tances involved, and
even today scientists
seriously talk of space-
ship colonies reproduc-
ing themselves along the
way.

There has been spec-
ulation that Russia may
orbit a married couple
to test more fully the
effects of space on par-
enthood.

Jim McDivitt, a Chi-
cagoan who graduated
from the University of
Michigan and joined the
Air Force in 1951 in
time for Korean combat
duty, was exposed to
space for a relatively
brief period. Also, he
spent all of that period
in the relatively mild
radiation experienced in
Earth orbit.

He and Pat have one
other daughter and two
sons. Mrs. McDivitt is
the former Patricia A.
Haas of Cleveland, Ohio.
(McDivitt celebrated his
38th birthday on June 10.
He holds an early as-
signment in the Apollo
moonflight program.)

Unlike the Russians,
Katie's parents are tak-
ing great pains to let
her grow up in an atmos-
phere as normal as pos-
sible.

Obviously, she l o v e s
it.

"Right now we're try-
ing to teach her to get
down the stairs," said
her mother. "She start-
ed crawling at s ix
months, and she can al-
ready get up the stairs
so fast that I'm afraid
to turn my back for a
minu te because she
heads straight for them.
We're trying to teach
her that she has to back
down, feet first."

Barely two months af-
ter she started crawling,
she was pulling herself
erect on any handy piece
of furniture, and holding
on while she tried her
l e g s . Now she walks
around anything she can
grasp, holding on very
lightly with only one
hand.

"She hasn't quite
made up her mind to drop
that one hand yet," said
Mrs. McDivitt. "But
she's working on it."

From a birth weight
of 7 pounds, 13 ounces
she went to 13 pounds
at six months, 14-1/2
pounds at nine months,
and 15-1/2 pounds at the
end of April when she
was 10-1/2 months old.

Two special studies,
both done before Kat-
ie's birth, predicted that
she would be born a
c o m p l e t e l y normal
child.

Pat McDivitt well re-
members the day Katie
arrived.

"The President of the
United States acknowl-
edged her birth with a
personal teegram to
Jim," she said, "and
he and his wife sent me
flowers at the hospital.

"Vice P r e s i d e n t
Humphrey called me
personally at the hos-
pital starting at 9 in
the morning and contin-
uing until he was finally
able to get through at
7:30 that night, and fol-

lowed it up with a letter
a week later.

"We received gifts
from as far away as
Australia," she re-
called.

Like all babies,
Katie's been holding a
one-woman conversa-
tion with herself since
birth, but in April she
came forward with her
first recognizable Eng-
lish word. It was "Dad-
dy," So far she hasn't
tried "Mama."

"I figured that out,"
said her mother, laugh-
ing, "She never hears

i

Miss Voss

Engagement

Is Announced
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen

H. Voss, 1000 N.W. Sev-
enth St., have announced
the engagement of their
daughter Carol Ann, to
Cary Lee Johnson, son
of Mr, and Mrs. Albert
C. Johnson, 2150 N.W.
Third Ave.

The couple will wed
when Johnson completes
his studies at Florida
Atlantic University,

a word about 'Mama.'
I'm a lways saying
'Daddy will be home in a
little while,' 'Let's fix
Daddy's supper,' 'Let's
go s ee Daddy,' or
'What's Daddy doing?' I
never say a word about
'Mama.'

"Maybe I'll try,'Ugh,
me mama, him daddy,
you Katie.' That would
do it."

Dolls and other toys
are still just objects to
Katie, "Everything she
gets her hands on goes
straight to her mouth,"
sa id Mrs. McDivitt.
"She tastes it first."

But the small star of
the McDivitt household
has one marked pref-
erence — noise. "She
loves it, the louder the
better," Mrs. McDivitt
said.

"The only c l o s e
scrape she's had was the
day she took a header out
of her stroller on the
deck of the swimming
pool at San Jacinto Jun-
ior College," she added.
That's where the older
McDivitt children —
Ann, 8; Michael, 10, and
Patric, 6, swim.

Watching the goings-
on from the vantage
point of her stroller,
and adding her own voice
to the din, is Katie's
favorite pastime. "She
thinks all that yelling
and splashing is just for
her benefit,' her moth-
er laughed, "She got so
excited she fell head-
first out of the stroller.
But she didn't cry long,
and the first thing she
wanted to do after it
was over was get back
in and watch some
more."
(Continued on page 4B)

Around the Town

Old Tune

273 H.W. 15 S!.r Boca Raton 395-5044
REGISTER NOW
For Summer Day Camp
and September Classes

(We Suggest Early Registration)
APPROVED PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATION
PROGRAM PREPARES CHILDREN FOR

THE FIRST GRADE

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

By Sandy Wesley

If you can't beat them
you might just as well
join them. It's an old
saying, but it fits per-
fectly in this case. . .

The Toastmistress
Club, a group of refined
women who are striving
to become better, more
capable clubwomen, met
last week at the New
England Oyster House.

The women conducted
their installation in a
quiet, ladylike manner,
and went on with the
business of the day in
that same quiet, lady-
like manner.

Everything was going
along just fine and dandy
until. . .Have you ever
been to a Rotary Club
meeting, friends? If you
haven't you just don't
know what you're miss-
ing.

It seems that the Ro-
tary Club group meets
at the Oyster House ev-
ery Wednesday. The
ladies knew about this.
The manager had told
them. No problem, they
thought, we'll conduct
our meeting nice and
orderly on one side of
the room divider and
they'll conduct their
meeting on the other
side of the room divid-
er.

No one can accuse the
Rotary men of not having
an orderly meeting. . .
Quiet? Well, the men do
have deeper, louder
voices than the quiet,
refined ladies do.

We really don't know
what goes on on the other
side of that divier, but
this is what it sounded
like.

Someone, the presi-
dent possibly, called the
meeting to order with,
' 'Now we'll sing our club
song." There must have
been at least 20 men in
that room, it sounded
more like a hundred.

Someone struck up a
tune on the piano. . .It
was a pretty lively tune.

In all fairness to the
Rotary men, we did
learn that the Rotary
Club song is an old fash-
ioned tune put to Rotary
type words. At any rate
the tune was danceable
and rather interst-
ing.

Singing stopped. „ .
Ah, we thought, now

we can eat. No sooner
did we get a fork to our
mouth when...The pres-
ident announced, "we'll
pledge allegiance to the
flag.

That's n ice , we
thought.

They pledged alleg-
iance to the flag all
right, , .They sang the
Star Spangled Banner.

The forks went down,
the women stood up, sa-
luted the flag and began
singing right along with
the men.

Anyway, we're s u r e
you're much more in-
terested in what's going
on in town.. .Not much
is all we can say.

One interesting note,
though concerns Mrs.
Joseph Gola. After do-
ing most of her work

for Woman's Club and
Debbie-Rand Memorial
Service League, Mrs.
Gola has gone to work
for herself.

She's opened an
antique shop in town.
The shop, called "Piec-
es of Eight," specializ-
es in antiques, but she
also intends to bring in
items from all over the
world and eventually
work the shop into a type
of international bazaar.

The clever title for
her shop was picked up
when she was trying to
think of a way to tie in
her shop with a Spanish
theme.

She hit upon the idea
of pieces of eight. She
even has some replicas
of the coins made into
t i e clasps, pins, key
chains and other jewel-
ry.

She's still looking for
the real pieces of eight,
though. She thought it
might be nice if she
could display the real
thing some day,

Mrs. Gola has been
collecting antiques ever
since she was a teen-
ager. "My mother liked
antiques," she said, "so
I guess it was just na-
tural that I take a liking
to them too."

Oh yes, she also likes
tea so she plans to serve
tea in her shop at 4 p.m.
every day.

Although the shop, lo-
cated on Southeast First
Avenue near Palmetto
Park Road, is not as
completely ready for
business as Mrs. Gola
would like it to be, it is
open whenever she is
there. She does plan to
have an official open-
ing, thought, in about
another month.

We have other news
for you too. Mrs, Made-
line Evans, 280 N.E.
Second Cir., has return-
ed from a trip to visit
her sister in Teaneck,
N.J. ]

Walter Harker will

return to Tallahassee
come June 23 to work on
his doctorate at Florida
At l an t i c University.
Harkeralso is planning
a trip to South America
this summer to do re-
search for his doctor-
ate thesis.

Susan Clark doesn't
really know if she's been
selected as valedictor-
ium at Palm Beach Jun-
ior College. The only
thing she knows for sure
is that she received a
letter from the college
telling her she had the
highest point average in
the graduating class,
which would make her
valedictorian, wouldn't
it.

At any rate, after a
t r i p to Buffalo, New
York later this sum-
mer, Susan plans to at-
tend Florida Atlantic
University

c

PACKRAT
SIFT CENTER

OF DELRAY BEACH

HOWOPEH
Distinctive gifts

Including
Hand made Early American
Wood reproductions...
Novelties from our owrt fac-
tory in Maine

Also

Outstanding Lamps, pottery.
Imported and domestic nov-
elties

629S.E.6thAve. Delray
TBI. 278-2975 & 276-5570

Hours From 9 Io 5

Closed Sundays

A Place of Enduring Beauty

SERVING
BROWARD

AND
PALM BEACH

COUNTIES

GARDEN TYPE MAUSOLEUM
PERMANENCE-BEAUTY-DIGHITY

Above ground burial in beautiful landscaped
Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens, Pompano Beach.
Pre-opening prices now offered in this stately
and inspiring mausoleum.
Call or write for free color brochure and complete
information on the advantages of pre-need
selection.

Forest Lawn
Memorial Gardens

200 NW 24th St. Pompano Beach 942-1520

rAvwv^.v-vviWJ'yvvyvv
A Complete Program of Summer Camping

for!967

RESIDENT CAMPING
DAY CAMPING

Boys

and
Girls

CAMP HIGHLANDER
Highlands, N.C.

(Highest Camp in Eastern America)
PINE CREST DAY CAMP

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
{Largest Day Camp in Florida)

.....OPENING SESSION: JUNE 12th
"• Please contact Mr. Larry B. Pedicord, Administrator,
g: 1501 N.E. 62nd Street, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33308.

: Please forward CAMP INFORMATION 20-Page Brochure to:

N a m e A g e .
£ Address . * • , . . . . . . . . . . .

t C i ty • • • • • • • • * • * » * • • > i i i > i i i i i i i i i i u i i i i t i i i Zip « « » • • » • • • • • • To i l i i i t i i i i m
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New officers of Toastmistress Club are (left) responding secretary, and Mrs. Evelyn Raynal.
Mrs. Frank Weathers, president; Mrs. Robert The new officers were installed at a luncheon
D'Amore, vice president; Mrs. Arthur Wrege, cor- last week.

MQNDAY,JUNE 12
bummer recreation program, recreation centers,

8; 30 a.m.
Adult tennis instr., Tennis Courts, 9 a.m.
Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,

10 a.mo

Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. office,
1 p.m.

Leturmy vs. Causeway (little league), little league
field, 6:30 p.m.

FAU students vs. FOP (men's softball), pony
league, 6:45 p.m.

Dressmaking, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7:15 p.m.

, progressive Bridge, Community Center, 7:30
1 p.m.
Liquid embroidery. Community Center, 7:30p.m.
First Bank vs. Elks, (little league), little league

field, 8 p.m.
Boca National vs. Fed. Sav., (men's softball),

pony league field, 8 p.m.
Business and Professional Woman's Club, Boca

Raton National Bank, 8 p.m.
FAU faculty vs. Sjostrom (men's softball), pony

league field, 9:15 p.m.
TUESDAY,JUNE 13

Summer recreation program, recreation centers,
8:30 a.m.

Teens dressmaking class, Community Center,
9:30 a.m.

Sketch group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Poinciana Women's Republican Club, Deerfield

Beach Country Club, noon,
Kiwanis Club, Chez Joey, noon.
Police vs. Wentworth (pony league), pony league

field, 6:30 p.m.
Univ. Bank vs. Kiwanis (little league), little

league field, 6:30 p.m.
Needlecraft, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Royal Oak Bridge Club, Community Center, 7:30

p.m.
Civitans, Chez Joey, 7:30 p.m.
Lady Lion's, members homes, 7:30 p.m.
American-Italian Club, University Bowl, 7:30 p.m.
Municipal Band rehearsal, Community Center,

8 p.m.
BPO Does 173, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
First Fed. vs. Boca Natl. (little league), little

league field, 8 p.m.
St. Joan of Arc Guild, school, 8 p.m.
Lions vs. D&M (pony league), pony league field,

8:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14

Summer recreation program, recreation centers,
8:30 a.m.

Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15
p.m.

Tap and ballet instr., Community Center, 3 p.m.
Panthers vs. Cougars, (minor league), little league

field, 6:15 p.m.
Coast Guard Aux., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Boyn. Masons vs. Grant Engrs. (colt), pony league

field, 7:30 p.m.
Blue Devils vs. Bears (minor league), Little league

field, 7:45 p.m.
Teenage dance, Community Center, 8 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, First

Methodist Church, 8:30 p.m.

THURSDAY. JUNE 15
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria, 7:30

a.m.
Summer recreation program, recreation centers,

8:30 a.mo
Child, tennis instr., tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Baton instr.. Community Center, 10 a.m.
Teen Tennis instr., tennis courts, 11 a.m.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts0 off ice,

1 p.m.
Causeway vs. First Bank (little league), little

league field, 6:30 p.m.
Boca laundry vs. Fed. Sav. (men's softball), pony

league field, 6:45 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Ballroom dancing, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Florida Nurses Association, John F. Kennedy

hospital, 7:30 p.m.
Junior Chamber of Commerce, Scott Building

North Federal Highway, 8 p.m.
Univ. Bank vs. Leturmy (little league), little league

field, 8 p.m.
FAU students vs. Sjostrom (Men's softball), pony

league field, 8 p.m.,
American Legion, 160 N.W. Second St., 8 pom.
American Legion Aux., 160 N.W. Second St., 8 p.m.
Boca Natl. vs. FAU Fac. (men's softball), pony

league field, 9:15 p.m.

FRIDAY, JUNE 16
Summer recreation program, recreation centers,

8:30 a.m.
Duplicate Bridge, Community Center, 12:30 p.m.
First Fed. vs. Elks (little league), little league

field, 6:30 p.m.
D&M vs. Wentworth (pony league), pony league

field, 6:30 p.m.
Teen Dance class, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Sea Explorer Ship 307, Advent Lutheran Church,

7 p.m.
Golf instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Boca Natl. vs. Kiwanis (little league), little league

field, 8 p.m.
Police vs. Lion's (pony league), pony league field,

8:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, JUNE 17
Exchange vs. Jaycees (T-ball), pony league, 9

a.m.
Natl. Sprinklers vs. Elks (T-ball), little league

field, 9 a.m.
Rotary vs. Florian (T-ball), pony league field,

10 a.m.
Teen Town vs. Kiwanis {T-ball), Little league

field, 10 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre, 10

a.m.
Guitar instr., Community Center, 1, 2, 3, 4 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, l:30 p.m.
Lions vs. Tigers (minor league), little league field,

6:15 p.m.
Daily: Shuffleboardcourts, 1-5,7-10p.m., Sunday,

6-10 p.m.; tennis courts, sun-up - 10 p.m.;
beach 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Kiddie Korral for
youngsters fourth grade and younger.

Summer Recreation Centers.- Scout Hut, J.C.
Mitchell School, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., high
school students, BRHS gymnasium, 8 a.m. -
3 p.m.

Stimson
Graduates
William Richard Stim-

son, son of Mrs. Mary
E, Stimson, 950 N.W.
Eighth St., was grad-
uated from Duke Uni-
versity recently. Stim-
son received a bachelor
of science degree in
botany.

FASHION SHOPS

OPEN
SUNDAYS

WAJIIL to 6 P.M.
Shoppers Haven Store Only

FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE

CARPET CLEANING
SPECIAL

3 0 % Off or 7< Sq. Ft.
Chances are your carpet is your most expensive single item in your
home. Why gamble renting a toy shampooer? Soap build-up is damaging
to carpet life causing resoiling. Your investment wil l be well guarded
with an experienced, professional carpet cleaner. I have 9 years carpet
cleaning experience in this area. My office and home are located in
Boca Raton. Service is our most important product.

PERKINS RUG CLEANERS
395-1337

Kittie Chaff
Fashion with a fem-

inine flair ,
Summer 1967 contin-

ues to present a fashion
problem to most women.
What is the most flat-
tering look? • Gastdn
Berthelot of Christian
Dior-New York still be-
lieves in the elegant,
young look for women.
But, make no mistake
the clothes are still very
much in the mood of
today. And so his col-
lection is filled with
wonderful new shapes,
a variety of fabrics and
a sea of color to choose
from.

The Christian Dior-
New York coats are for
every mood and every
occasion. There are
snug little straight
shaped coats, A line
c o a t s or loose back
coats with their fullness
held slightly by a mar-
tingale effect. There
are day coats of Jer-
sey, of soft wool and

of double faced fab-
rics. There are rain
coats from the "Dior-
ling" collection of vinyl
or cotton and there are
evening coats of black
or white or colors often
shot with threads of
sparkling silver. There
is a choice for all oc-
casions in colors rang-
ing from classic black
to bright citron yellow.

The suit look for
summer is still very im-
portant. It has a slight-

Local Club

Wins Award
An award for the most

improved club was pre-
sented to Boca Raton
Branch, Toastmistress
Club at the Toast-
mistress' Council Five
meeting last weekend.

The meeting was held
in Cocoa Beach, Mrs.
David Ashe and Mrs.
Frank Weathers attend-
ed the meeting and pre-
sented an annual work-
shop program which
included a panel dis-
cussion. Announcement
of the award was made
at the club's installation
luncheon last week.

ly wider skirt achieved
by either an A line skirt
or by a flare of pleats.
It is a "moving" skirt,
topped by a pretty shell
blouse of silk and a neat,
but ever so easy little
little jacket buttoned in
the double breasted,
single breasted or in
the side closing man-
ner. The colors are
as varied as the fab-
rics, tweeds, linens,
jerseys, and double fac-
ed fabrics all in high
tones of pink, blue, la-
vender and very impor-
tantly, green.

Dresses, with or
without jackets, are be-
coming the true main-
stay of any wardrobe.
Throughout the collec-
tion one finds the neat
little sleeveless dress
with its matching jack-
et, a look that is so To-

day. Also there are
dresses with the softer,
fuller skirts, either A
line or pleated.

Then evoking the feel-
ing of the Middle East
is the Djerba dress, a
slim, yet softly rounded
shape with a tiny stand
up collar, giving a most
comfortable and elegant
look. And for the world
traveler, the slim dress
of silk or cotton over
which goes an open fly
away pleated "flip off"
skirt and of course a
small shaped jacket for
cooler moments. The
variety still continues
for little or big eve-
nings, but now the mood
is exciting crepes, chif-
fons and lames. The
shapes of day are echo-
ed in the evening.

The quiet, controlled
slimline look often ap-

pears in black or in
glittering silver to r e -
call the days s of great
elegance. There is a
more langorous mood of
softly flowing shapes
done in multicolored
chiffons and enhanced
by exotic feminine boas
of feathers. For more
i m p o r t a n t evenings
there are long slim
sooly elegant dresses
of wonderful pale col-
ors, in crepe or raw
silk or for today's most
important look, "Eve-
nings at Home" there
are harem pyjamas in
smashing prints of ma-
ny colors or in a more
sophisticated m o o d
chiffon sprinkled with
sparkling rhinestones.

Subscribe to the
Boca Raton News

LE DOME

Penthouse
THI
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SUMMER GOURMET DINNER MENU

COMPLETE DINNER FIVE DOLLARS

COCKTAILS
FROM 5 P.M.

OR

A LA CARTE
DINNER

5:30-11 P.M

Reservations Suggested: 525-3303
{Closed Sundays)

333 SUNSET DRIVE • FORT LAUDERDALE

OPEN ALL SUMMER

0>
BOCA RATON'S BWCT SBtttftAtff

Superb Dining Overlooking the A-Hantic Ocean

BUMSgffS TO VIRGIN ISLAND STEEL BAND
Serving Lunch & Dinner

OPEN 11:30 a.m.

Summer Price Policy in effect-
Dinners from $3.25

For Reservations Phone 395-3500 or 399-7260
1112 NORTH OCEAN BOULEVARD (A1A) BOCA RATON, FLA.

Patrick Henry said it first

/ have but one lamp by which my

feet are guided, and that is the...

LAMP OF EXPERIENCE

FIRST BANK
is also guided by experience

300 YEARS

i
•fr'v

COMPLETE
BANKING SERVICES

0

COMPLETE
TRUST DIVISION

. . .the total combined length of time,
experience and dedicated service
given to our banking customers by
fifteen officers of the oldest and
friendliest bank in Boca Raton.

When it comes to money matters, there is
no substitute for experience; experience
in saving, experience in management and •
experience in safety. Since its founding
back in 1956, our bank has grown stead-
ily, offering the most up-to-date proced-
ures based on our years of experience.

LET US HELP YOU!

1
JAV*
.•Xv

m
:•:•:•:•

FIRS1 BANK and TRUST COMPANY
OF BOCA RATON NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

S.E. FIRST AYE. and ROYAL PALM ROAD, BOCA RATON
P M J I N E 9f i f i_AA9f l * M e m b e r Federal Depoiir Imuranc. Corp.
r f l l V n C « ! W * H f c W « Member Federal ReMrv« System
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Mrs. Homer Gwinn (center) installs new president of the Garden Club,
Mrs. James Brooks (left) as outgoing president. Mrs. Harold Fiscus pre-
pares to present the igavel.| The installation of Mrs. Brookes and other new
officers was held at a Garden Club luncheon last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Pogue arrive at the Jack Tar
Club, West End, Grand Bahama to attend Ruten-
berg Homes annual Top Club meeting. Pogue
was elected president for the 1967-68 year of
the group of Florida sales people. He presided
at sessions devoted to public relations.

First U.S. Space Baby
(Continued from 2B)
The older McDivitt

children are so enthus-
iastic about little Katie
that they sometimes for-
get she is less than a
year old. "They try to
play with her like she
was old enough to join
in," said Mrs. McDivitt,,

At the moment, they
are watching with great
excitement one of Kat-
ie's recent accomplish-
ments — teeth. She now
has six, the first one
at five months.

for the
CORRECT TIME

24 "hours a day

Call 395-2010
courtesy of

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

S. Fed. at Camino Real

June has always been
a big month in the Mc-
Divitt household. Jim
and Pat were married
June 16 and Jim's birth
is June 10, On June 3,
1965, Jim McDivitt lift-
ed into space aboard
Gemini 4 and came down
four days later after a
spectacularly success-
ful flight during which
Ed White made the first
space walk.

c. 1967, World Book Encyclo-
pedia Science Service, Inc.

Tiny Lesotho, one of
three small states with-
in South Africa, is
three-quarters covered
by high mountain rang-
es. Hydroelectric de-
velopment in the Maluti
Mountains, economists
estimate, could provide
$3.1 million more in-
come a year. That's a
significant sum for Le-
sotho, whose annual
budget is less than $13
million.

New Furnished Model

Custom built with varied exterior designs — "Wo Look
Alikes" -- Central Heat & Air Conditioning. Split bed-
rooms for privacy — Dressing room with make-up
table vanity — Glamourous Baths with full mirrors —
All mica kitchen off family room opening to screened
patio — safety glass window walls—oversized garage.
See and compare the fine workmanship and many other
features.

Only $16,850 Plus Homesite!
Other 2, 3, 4. Bedroom Homes from $15,450

POST OFFICE BOX 839
BOCA RATON • FLORIDA •

TELEPHONE 395*8778

Directions from U.S.I - At Howard Johnsons west on
Camino Real to S.W. 15th Avenue.

Quintin Liberati - Owner/Developer
to Boca Raton Since 1957

Open Daily 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

Domeyer
Graduates
Dr. Albert W. Do-

meyer, sop of Mr0 and
Mrs0 Albert C. Domey-
er, was among the 510
graduates of Loyola
University in New Or-
leans who received de-
grees at commencement
exercises recently.

Dr. Domeyer, who re-
ceived his doctorates in
dental surgery, grad-
uated cum laude.

Nurses Plan

Meeting
"Trauma" will be the

topic of Dr. John Far-
rell at the District 40,
Florida Nurses Asso-
ciation meeting Thurs-
day, June 15.

The meeting will be
held at 7:30 p.m. in John
F. Kennedy Hospital,,
Nomination of officers
will highlight the busi-
ness meeting. The asso-
ciation is open to all
registered nurses.

Change
Of Pace
Regardless of where

you live, your friends
and family will enjoy
the change of pace of
DownEastClamDunk. In
a blender or with an
electric mixer beat 1-
1/2 cups cottage cheese
until smooth. Add 2/3
cup (7 1/2-oz. can)
drained, minced clams,
1 teaspoon finely chop-
ped onion, 1 teaspoon
lemon juice, 1/4 tea-
spoon salt and 1 table-
spoon chopped parsley
and mix well. Cover and
chill. Yields: 2 cups.

Perfect Treat
For Showers
A MERINGUE BELL

piled high with straw-
berry ice cream is per-
fect for bridal showers.
Beat 6 egg whites until
stiff. Add 2 cups sugar
(2 tablespoons every 2
minutes) beating at a
low speed. Add 1 tea-
spoon each vinegar and
vanilla, beat at a high
speed for 10 minutes.
Spoon the meringue onto
a greased cookie sheet,
in shape of bell with
hollowed center and
built-up edges. Bake 45
minutes at 275 degrees,
plus 30 minutes at 250
degrees.

ANN LANDERS

Mom Blames Self for Son's Death
Dear Ann Landers:

Please print this let-
ter. It could save a
child's life.

I am the mother of
two precious little girls.
My four-year-old son is
gone forever because of
my carelessness.

Our car is equipped
with seat belts, but be-
cause my children didn't
like to be strapped in,
and I was too lazy to
insist, I let them stand
up in the rear of the car.

Four months ago I was
driving the girls to
school and on the way
home I had to jam on the
brakes to avoid hitting
a dog. My little boy,

who was standing up in
the rear of the car, went
through the windshield
and was killed instantly.

Every day I see wo-
men driving with small
children standing up in
cars. I have to fight the
impulse to stop and tell
them what happened to
me. You can get the
word to these mothers
better than anyone. Will
you please do it, Ann?
— DETROIT MOTHER

Dear Mother; Here
is your letter, and I
can add nothing except
my fervent hope that
m o t h e r s everywhere
will learn something
from your tragic ex-

Pack something like this absinthe wool knit
dress for that convention trip north. The belt
buttons onto the front panel with bone buttons
that also mark cuffed sleeves. Perfect for cool
days in New York.

All Kinds of Fashion
News Is Being Made
Lots of things are go-

ing on making all kinds
of fashion news. DuPont
took over the Anta
Washington Square
Theatre recently and oh,
boy! They s taged a
"Sportacular" called
"Sparks". Sparks? Yes.
The show was blazing
with "Sparks" from the
sportacular clothes that
are skyrocketing from
fall fashion collections
picked from the whole
bl inking sportswear
circuit.

They were a bright,
gay, fun group. Big tops
the mini, the tent, the
skimp sweater . . . .
stripes galore, combo

knits - all were pre-
sent.

Du Pont predicts a
great knit season in
sportswear.

Wilson Will
Participate
David L. Wilson, as-

sistant professor of edu-
cation and director of
the co l lege of educa-
tions curriculum library
at Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity, will participate
in an advanced training
institute in educational
media at Boston Univer-
sity June 12 to July 21.

Shoppers
Haven

Pompano
941-5710

Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jewelers
500 stores coast to coast

Diamonds ro $5OOO
Watches to $1300

f&O Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase

Expert watch repair

Open til
|9P.M.Nitely?

Summer Session - June 19
Beginning and Advanced Typing and Shorthand. Six Weeks,
Mornings only. Teen-age, Refresher and College-Prep.

Fall Term - September 11
One and two year diploma courses in all secretarial fields.
Call or write Director of Admissions for catalog or appoint-
ment to visit. Free Placement Service.

PROSPECT HALL
Mm-

Founded 1929
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

828 S.E. Fourth Street
On New River near Las Olas

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
"A Prospect Halt Graduate" is the finest possible Tecommendalton-

ask any representative employer or educator.

524-8325

perience. _ _ _
Dear Ann Landers:

I had to laugh at the
letter from the woman
who complained because
her husband refused to
get up and give the baby
his 4 aam. bottle.

I am a service wife
who wishes her husband
was home right now so
I could let him sleep
the whole night through.
The idea of getting a
man up to feed a child
is ridiculouso Most of
us service wives are
lucky if our husbands
are around when our
babies are born.

It makes ms mad when
civilian wives tell us

AIB Plans
Banquet
Donald Jackson, Uni-

versity National Bank,
will be installed as
president of the Palm
Beach County Chapter
of American Institute of
Banking at the AIB's
annual installation —
graduation dinner dance
June 24.

The banquet will be
held at 8 p,m0 in the
George Washington Ho-
tel, West Palm Beach.
Included in the program
will be presentation of
certificates to students
who have completed
their courses in banking
this year, and trophies
to the student with the
highest scholastic aver-
age in each of the 13
classes.

Jones Gets
Degree
Richard Jones, son of

Mrs. Sophie Mae Jones,
formerly of Boca Raton,
has received a bachelor
of science degree in ele-
mentary education from
Cheyney State College,
Cheyney, Pa. Jones now
resides in Philadelphia,
Pa.

f

how fortunate we are to
have free medical care
and a few cents off on a
can of coffee at the com-
missary. They forget
we must be father and
mother to our children
for as long as eight
months at a stretch. I
wonder how these civi-
lian wives would do with
a socket wrench. I won-
der, too, if they could
fix the family car, and
take kids to the hospital
alone, and pack up and
move every few years.

I am not complaining.
Being a service wife is
a great life. I chose it
and I'm not sorry. But
I get annoyed when wo-
men who have it really
good complain about
meaningless trifles.
Tell 'em off, Annie.

~ VIRGINIA
Dear Va.- You told

'em off well enough for
both of uso You can be
sure your letter is go-
ing to be pointed out to
thousands of wives -
by their husbands, of
course.

Dear Ann Landers:
I am 10-years old and
very sad. Our cat, Je-
zebel, isn't even a cat
yet. She is still a kit-
ten. Yesterday my mo-
ther had her bridge club
luncheon and she made
a very pretty salmon
loaf. Jezebel saw the
salmon loaf on the ta-
ble and jumped up and
ate a big chunk out of
it before my mother
caught her.

You would have
thought somebody had
committed a horrible
crime the way my mo-
ther carried on. I told
Mom Jezebel didn't
know what she was do -
ing. Please tell me,
do kittens know things
like that? — Owner of
a kitten who can't come
into the house.

Dear Owner: Kittens
don't know about bridge
luncheons. They only
know they like salmon.
You Mom should have
kept the salmon loaf out
of Jezebel's reach.

If you have trouble

getting along with your
parents . . . if you can't
get them to let you live
your own life, send for
Ann Lander's booklet,
"Bugged By Parents?
How to Get More Free-
dom." Send 50 cents
in coin with your re-
quest and a long,stamp-
ed, self-addressed en-
velope,

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60654, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

Cool as
a breeze...
lighthearted
Summer
fragrance
by
DOROTHY GRAY

just

Delightfully refreshing-
Hot Weather Colognes by
Dorothy Gray in seven
delicious scents.

June Bouquet • Summer Song
Floral Fantasy • Natural
Jasmine • London Lilys
Sweet Spice

DRUGS

Richard Jones

HONG KONG LADY
"Fine Imported Fashions1"

DRESSES, SUITS, SWEATERS,
GLOVES and BAGS

At Hong Kong Prices!

Beaded Sweater
Special . . . . .$10.95

"GO BROKE SAVING MONEY"
237 Commercial Blvd.
Laudetdale-by-tbe-Sea

PHONE 565-7756

'Just Like Shopping in Hong Kong"'

_ « < — ^

AVIS INTERIOR
DESIGNS

Boca Raton's Firs) Interior Decorator

Moves to NEW Location
5501 N. federal Highway

K

V.

1

&
Telephone
278-2123

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14

Member of . . .
* National Home Fashions League of America
* Mexican Institute Association of Decorators
* South and Central America Association of Interior Artist

OPEN
HOUSE
7 to 9

WED. EVE
June 14

Our slogan has always been "There is no place for
the commonplace at Avis Interior Designs." The whole
concept is based on the Original,, the Unique, the One of
a kind Decorative theme. It is completely at variance
with anything common or mass produced. We select our
Designs, our Fabrics and our Finishes from the choicest
of Furniture Manufacturers in the United States and the
Continent,

We blend the Contemporary with Renaissance., we
marry the Spanish virility to the Italian Finesse and
soften Country American with French accent

Avis Interior Designs is Worldly without being World-
wide. The accent is on the Individual touch without having the feel of an
assembly line production.

* FURNITURE * DRAPERIES * CARPETING * WALLPAPER * ACCESSORIES
HERITAGE, HENREDON, DIXON^POWDERMAKER. KENT
OF GRAND RAPIDS, (OXFORD^KENT), KENT OF MIAMI

BASIGW1TZ, TOMLINSON
FURNITURE ORIGINALS OF CALIFORNIA, SHAW OF

NORTH CAROLINA
ALL WELL KNOWN BRANDS OF BEDDING.

You are invited to visit us in
Our NEW Location Soon !
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New officers of Toastmistress Club are (left)
Mrs. Frank Weathers, president; Mrs. Robert
D'Amore, vice president; Mrs. Arthur Wrege, cor-

responding secretary, and Mrs. Evelyn Raynal.
The new officers were installed at a luncheon
last week.

MONDAY, JUNE 12
Summer recreation program, recreation centers,

8:30 a.m0
Adult tennis instr., Tennis Courts, 9 a.m.
Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,

10 a.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. office,

1 p.m.
Leturmy vs. Causeway (little league), little league

field, 6:30 p.m.
FAU students vs. FOP (men's softball), pony

league, 6:45 p.m.
Dressmaking, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7:15 p.m.

progressive Bridge, Community Center, 7:30
• p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 7:30p.m.
First Bank vs. Elks, (little league), little league

field, 8 p.m.
Boca National vs. Fed. Sav., (men's softball),

pony league field, 8 p.m.
Business and Professional Woman's Club, Boca

Raton National. Bank, 8 p.m.
FAU faculty vs. Sjostrom (men's softball), pony

league field, 9:15 p.m.
TUESDAY,JUNE 13

Summer recreation program, recreation centers,
8:30 a.m.

Teens dressmaking class, Community Center,
9:30 a.m.

Sketch group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Poinciana Women's Republican Club, Deerfield

Beach Country Club, noon.
Kiwanis Club, Chez Joey, noon.
Police vs. Wentworth (pony league), pony league

field, 6:30 p.m.
Univ. Bank vs. Kiwanis (little league), little

league field, 6:30 p.m.
Needlecraft, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Royal Oak Bridge Club, Community Center, 7:30

p.m.
Civitans, Chez Joey, 7:30 p.m.
Lady Lion's, members homes, 7:30 p.m.
American-Italian Club, University Bowl, 7:30 p.m.
Municipal Band rehearsal, Community Center,

8 p.m.
BPO Does 173, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
First Fed. vs. Boca Natl. (little league), little

league field, 8 p.m.
St. Joan of Arc Guild, school, 8 p.m.
Lions vs. D&M (pony league), pony league field,

8:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14

Summer recreation program, recreation centers,
8:30 a.m.

Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15
p.m.

Tap and ballet instr., Community Center, 3 p.m.
Panthers vs. Cougars, (minor league), little league

field, 6:15 p.m.
Coast Guard Aux., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Boyn. Masons vs. Grant Engrs. (colt), pony league

field, 7:30 p.m.
Blue Devils vs. Bears (minor league), Little league

field, 7:45 p.m.
Teenage dance, Community Center, 8 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, First

Methodist Church, 8:30 p.m.

THURSDAY. JUNE 15
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria, 7:30

a.m.
Summer recreation program, recreation centers,

8:30 a.mo
Child, tennis instr., tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Baton instr., Community Center, 10 a.m.
Teen Tennis instr., tennis courts, 11 a.m.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Welfare Council caseworker, Garden Apts. office,

1 p.m.
Causeway vs. First Bank (little league), little

league field, 6:30 p.m.
Boca laundry vs. Fed. Sav. (men's softball), pony

league field, 6:45 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Ballroom dancing, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Florida Nurses Association, John F. Kennedy

hospital, 7:30 p.m.
Junior Chamber of Commerce, Scott Building

North Federal Highway, 8 p.m.
Univ. Bank vs. Leturmy (little league), little league

field, 8 p.m.
FAU students vs. Sjostrom (Men's softball), pony

league field, 8 p.m.\
American Legion, 160 N.W. Second St., 8 p.m.
American Legion Aux., 160N.W. Second St., 8p.m.
Boca Natl. vs. FAU Fac. (men's softball), pony

league field, 9:15 p.m.

FRIDAY, JUNE 16
Summer recreation program, recreation centers,

8:30 a.m.
Duplicate Bridge, Community Center, 12:30 p.m.
First Fed. vs. Elks (little league), little league

field, 6:30 p.m.
D&M vs. Wentworth (pony league), pony league

field, 6:30 p.m.
Teen Dance class, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Sea Explorer Ship 307, Advent Lutheran Church,

7 p.m.
Golf instr.. Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Boca Natl. vs. Kiwanis (little league), little league

field, 8 p.m.
Police vs. Lion's (pony league), pony league field,

8:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, JUNE 17
Exchange vs. Jaycees (T-ball), pony league, 9

a.m.
Natl. Sprinklers vs. Elks (T-ball), little league

field, 9 a.m.
Rotary vs. Florian (T-ball), pony league field,

10 a.m.
Teen Town vs. Kiwanis (T-ball), Little league

field, 10 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre, 10

a.m.
Guitar instr., Community Center, 1, 2, 3, 4 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Lions vs. Tigers (minor league), little league field,

6:15 p.m.
Daily: Shuffleboard courts, 1-5,7-10p.m., Sunday,

6-10 p.m.; tennis courts, sun-up - 10 p.m.;
beach 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Kiddie Korral for
youngsters fourth grade and younger.

Summer Recreation Centers: Scout Hut, J.C,
Mitchell School, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., high
school students, BRHS gymnasium, 8 a.m. -
3 p.m.

Stimson
Graduates
William Richard Stim-

son, son of Mrs. Mary
E. Stimson, 950 N.W.
Eighth St., was grad-
uated from Duke Uni-
versity recently. Stim-
son received a bachelor
of science degree in
botany.

FASHION SHOPS

OPEN
SUNDAYS

10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Shoppers Haven Store Only

FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE

CARPET CLEANING
SPECIAL

30% Off or 7< Sq. Ft.
Chances are your carpet is your most expensive single item in your
home. Why gamble renting a toy shampooer? Soap build-up is damaging
to carpet life causing resoiling. Your investment wi l l be well guarded
with an experienced, professional carpet cleaner. I have 9 years carpet
cleaning experience in this area. My office and home are located in
Boca Raton. Service is our most important product.

PERKINS RUG CLEANERS
395-1337

Kittie * Chatt
Fashion with a fem-

inine flair . . . . . .
Summer 1967 contin-

ues to present a fashion
problem to most women.
What is the most flat-
tering look? ' Gastdn
Berthelot of Christian
Dior-New York still be-
lieves in the elegant,
young look for women.
But, make no mistake
the clothes are still very
much in the mood of
today. And so his col-
lection is filled with
wonderful new shapes,
a variety of fabrics and
a sea of color to choose
from.

The Christian Dior-
New York coats are for
every mood and every
occasion. There are
snug little straight
shaped coats, A line
c o a t s or loose back
coats with their fullness
held slightly by a mar-
tingale effect. There
are day coats of jer-
sey, of soft wool and
of double faced fab-
rics. There are rain
coats from the "Dior-
ling" collection of vinyl
or cotton and there are
evening coats of black
or white or colors often
shot with threads of
sparkling silver. There
is a choice for all oc-
casions in colors rang-
ing from classic black
to bright citron yellow.

The suit look for
summer is still very im-
portant. It has a slight-

Local Club

Wins Award
An award for the most

improved club was pre-
sented to Boca Raton
Branch, Toastmistress
Club at the Toast-
mistress' Council Five
meeting last weekend.

The meeting was held
in Cocoa Beach. Mrs.
David Ashe and Mrs.
Frank Weathers attend-
ed the meeting and pre-
sented an annual work-
s hop program which
included a panel dis-
cussion. Announcement
of the award was made
at the club's installation
luncheon last week.

ly wider skirt achieved
by either an A line skirt
or by a flare of pleats.
It is a "moving" skirt,
topped by a pretty shell
blouse of silk and a neat,
but ever so easy little
little jacket buttoned in
the double breasted,
single breasted or in
the side closing man-
ner. The colors are
as varied as the fab-
rics, tweeds, linens,
jerseys, and doublefac-
ed fabrics all in high
tones of pink, blue, la-
vender and very impor-
tantly, green.

Dresses, with or
without jackets, are be-
coming the true main-
stay of any wardrobe.
Throughout the collec-
tion one finds the neat
little sleeveless dress
with its matching jack-
et, a look that is so To-

day. Also there are
dresses with the softer,
fuller skirts, either A
line or pleated.

Then evoking the feel-
ing of the Middle East
is the Djerba dress, a
slim, yet softly rounded
shape with a tiny stand
up collar, giving a most
comfortable and elegant
look. And for the world
traveler, the slim dress
of silk or cotton over
which goes an open fly
away pleated "flip off"
skirt and of course a
small shaped jacket for
cooler moments. The
variety still continues
for little or big eve-
nings, but now the mood
is exciting crepes, chif-
fons and lames. The
shapes of day are echo-
ed in the evening.

The quiet, controlled
slimline look often ap-

pears in black or in
glittering silver to re -
call the days * of great
elegance. There is a
more langorous mood of
softly flowing shapes
done in multicolored
chiffons and enhanced
by exotic feminine boas
of feathers. For more
i m p o r t a n t evenings
there are long slim
sooly elegant dresses
of wonderful pale col-
ors, in crepe or raw
silk or for today's most
important look, "Eve-
nings at Home" there
are harem pyjamas in
smashing prints of ma-
ny colors or in a more
sophisticated m o o d
chiffon sprinkled with
sparkling rhinestones.

Subscribe to the
Boca Raton News

LE DOME

Penthouse

SUMMER GOURMET DINNER MENU
COMPLETE DINNER FiVE DOLLARS

COCKTAILS
FROM 5 P.M.

OR

A LA CARTE
DINNER

5:30-11 P.M

Reservations Suggested: 525-3303
(Closed Sundays)

333 SUNSET DRIVE • FORT LAUDERDAL.E

I OPEN ALL SUMMER
•OCA RATONI mm mttmm

IfSMUUNf

Superb Dining Overlooking the Atlantic Ocean

TO vineiit ISLAND STEEL BAND
Serving Lunch & Dinner

OPEN 11:30 a.m.

Summer Price Policy in effect-/
Dinners from $3.25

For Reservations Phone 395-3500 or 399-7260
1112 NORTH OCEAN BOULEVARD (A1A) BOCA RATON, FLA.

Patrick Henry said it first

/ have but one lamp by which my

feet are guided, and that is the...

LAMP OF EXPERIENCE

FIRST BANK
is also guided by experience

300 YEARS

I

:•>:•:•

COMPLETE
BANKING SERVICES

9

COMPLETE
TRUST DIVISION

. . .the total combined length of time,
experience and dedicated service
given to our banking customers by
fifteen officers of the oldest and
friendliest bank in Boca Raton,

W/ien it comes to money matters, there is
no substitute for experience; experience
in saving, experience in management and
experience in safety. Since its founding
back in 7956, our bank has grown stead-
ily, offering the most up-to-date proced-
ures based on our years of experience.

LET US HELP YOU!

I

It
m
: • : • * • • •

m
» *

OF BOCA RATON NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

S i . FIRST AVE. and ROYAL PALM ROAD, BOCA RATON
P H f l H F ^fr&fjtJUV9fl * Member Federal Depoiit iniuranc* Corp.

Member Federal Rewrva Syrtsm
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Mrs. Homer Gwinn (center) installs new president of the Garden Club,
Mrs. James Brooks (left) as outgoing president. Mrs. Harold Fiscus pre-
pares to present the igavel.) The installation of Mrs. Brookes and other new
officers was held at a Garden Club luncheon last week.

Domeyer
Graduates
Dr. Albert W. Do-

meyer, SOJJ of Mr0 and
Mrs, Albert C. Domey-
er, was among the 510
graduates of Loyola
University in New Or-
leans who received de-
grees at commencement
exercises recently.

Dr. Domeyer, who re-
ceived his doctorates in
dental surgery, grad-
uated cum laude.

Nurses Plan

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Pogue arrive at the Jack Tar
Club, West End, Grand Bahama to attend Ruten-
berg Homes, annual Top Club meeting. Pogue
was elected president for the 1967-68 year of
the group of Florida sales people. He presided
at sessions devoted to public relations.

First U.S. Space Baby
(Continued from 2B)
The older McDivitt

children are so enthus-
iastic about little Katie
that they sometimes for-
get she is less than a
year old. "They try to
play with her like she
was old enough to join
in," said Mrs. McDivitt,,

At the moment, they
are watching with great
excitement one of Kat-
ie's recent accomplish-
ments — teeth. She now
has six, the first one
at five months.

for the
CORRECT TIME

24 'hours a day

Gall 395-2010
courtesy of

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

S. Fed. at Camino Real

June has always been
a big month in the Mc-
Divitt household. Jim
and Pat were married
June 16 and Jim's birth
is June 10. On June 3,
1965, Jim McDivitt lift-
ed into space aboard
Gemini 4 and came down
four days later after a
spectacularly success-
ful flight during which
Ed White made the first
space walk.

c 1967, World Book Encyclo-
pedia Science Service, Inc.

Tiny Lesotho, one of
three small states with-
in South Africa, is
three-quarters covered
by high mountain rang-
es. Hydroelectric de-
velopment in the Maluti
Mountains, economists
estimate, could provide
$3.1 million more in-
come a year. That's a
significant sum for Le-
sotho, whose annual
budget is less than $13
million.

New Furnished Model

Custom built with varied exterior designs — "No Look
Alikes" — Central Heat & Air Conditioning. Split bed-
rooms for privacy — Dressing room with make-up
table vanity -- Glamourous Baths with full mirrors —
All mica kitchen off family room opening to screened
patio - safety glass window walls — oversized garage.
See and compare the fine workmanship and many other
features.

Only $16,850 Plus HomeSite!
Other 2, 3, 4, Bedroom Homes from $15,450

POST OFFICE BOX 839
BOCA RATON • FLORID* - 3M32

TELEPHONE 395*8778

Directions from U.S.I - At Howard Johnsons west on
Camino Real to S.W. I5th Avenue.

Quintin Liberati - Owner/Developer
In Boca Raton Since 195?

Open Daily 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

Meeting
"Trauma" will be the

topic of Dr. John Far-
rell at the District 40,
Florida Nurses Asso-
ciation meeting Thurs-
day, June 15.

The meeting will be
held at 7:30 p.m. in John
F. Kennedy Hospital,,
Nomination of officers
will highlight the busi-
ness meeting. The asso-
ciation is open to all
registered nurses.

Change
Of Pace

ANN LANDERS

Mom Blames Self for Son's Death
Dear Ann Landers:

Please print this let-
ter. It could save a
child's life.

I am the mother of
two precious little girls.
My four-year-old son is
gone forever because of
my carelessness.

Our car is equipped
with seat belts, but be-
cause my children didn't
like to be strapped in,
and I was too lazy to
insist, I let them stand
up in the rear of the car.

Four months ago I was
driving the girls to
school and on the way
home I had to jam on the
brakes to avoid hitting
a dog. My little boy,

who was standing up in
the rear of the car, went
through the windshield
and was killed instantly.

Every day I see wo-
men driving with small
children standing up in
carso I have to fight the
impulse to stop and tell
them what happened to
me. You can get the
word to these mothers
better than anyone. Will
you please do it, Ann?
— DETROIT MOTHER

Dear Mother: Here
is your letter, and I
can add nothing except
my fervent hope that
m o t h e r s everywhere
will learn something
from your tragic ex-

perience. _ _ _
Dear Ann Landers:

I had to laugh at the
letter from the woman
who complained because
her husband refused to
get up and give the baby
his 4 aom. bottle.

I am a service wife
who wishes her husband
was home right now so
I could let him sleep
the whole night through.
The idea of getting a
man up to feed a child
is ridiculous. Most of
us service wives are
lucky if our husbands
are around when our
babies are born0

It makes me mad when
civilian wives tell us

AIB Plans
Banquet
Donald Jackson, Uni-

versity National Bank,
will be installed as
president of the Palm
Beach County Chapter
of American Institute of
Banking at the AIB's
annua l installation —
graduation dinner dance
June 24O

The banquet will be
held at 8 p.mo in the
George Washington Ho-
tel, West Palm Beach,
Included in the program
will be presentation of
certificates to students
who have completed
their courses in banking
this year, and trophies
to the student with the
highest scholastic aver-
age in each of the 13
classes.

Jones Gets

Regardless of where
you live, your friends
and family will enjoy
the change of pace of
DownEastClamDunko In
a blender or with an
electric mixer beat 1-
1/2 cups cottage cheese
until smooth. Add 2/3
cup (7 1/2-oz. can)
drained, minced clams,
1 teaspoon finely chop-
ped onion, 1 teaspoon
lemon juice, 1/4 tea-
spoon salt and 1 table-
spoon chopped parsley
and mix well. Cover and
chill. Yields: 2 cups.

Perfect Treat
For Showers
A MERINGUE BELL

piled high with straw-
berry ice cream is per-
fect for bridal showers.
Beat 6 egg whites until
stiff. Add 2 cups sugar
(2 tablespoons every 2
minutes) beating at a
low speed. Add 1 tea-
spoon each vinegar and
vanilla, beat at a high
speed for 10 minutes.
Spoon the meringue onto
a greased cookie sheet,
in shape of bell with
hollowed center and
built-up edges. Bake 45
minutes at 275 degrees,
plus 30 minutes at 250
degrees.

Pack something like this absinthe wool knit
dress for that convention trip north. The belt
buttons onto the front panel with bone buttons
that also mark cuffed sleeves. Perfect for cool
days in New York.

All Kinds of Fashion
News Is Being Made
Lots of things are go-

ing on making all kinds
of fashion news. DuPont
took over the Anta
Washington Square
Theatre recently and oh,
boy! They s t aged a
"Sportacular" called
"Sparks". Sparks? Yes.
The show was blazing
with "Sparks" from the
sportacular clothes that
are skyrocketing from
fall fashion collections
picked from the whole
b l ink ing sportswear
circuit.

They were a bright,
gay, fun group. Big tops
the mini, the tent, the
skimp sweater . . . .
stripes galore, combo

knits - all were pre-
sent,

Du Pont predicts a
great knit season in
sportswear.

Wilson Will
Participate
David L. Wilson, as-

sistant professor of edu-
cation and director of
the c o l l e g e of educa-
tions curriculum library
at Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity, will participate
in an advanced training
institute in educational
media at Boston Univer-
sity June 12 to July 21.

Shoppers
Haven

Pompano
941-5710

Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jewelers
500 stores coast to coast

Diamonds to $5000
Watches to $1300

F60 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase

Expert watch repair

Open til
|9P.M.Nitelyj

Summer Session - June 19
Beginning and Advanced Typing and Shorthand. Six Weeks,
Mornings only. Teen-age, Refresher and College-Prep.

Fall Term - September 11
One and two year diploma courses in all secretarial fields.
Call or write Director of Admissions for catalog or appoint-
ment to visit. Free Placement Service.

flOPKT WALL
Founded 1929 828 S.E. Fourth Street 524-8325

Milwaukee, Wisconsin On New River near Las Olas
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301

"A Prospect Hall Graduate" is the finest possible recommendation-
ask nity representative employer or educator.

Degree
Richard Jones, son of

Mrs, Sophie Mae Jones,
formerly of Boca Raton,
has received a bachelor
of science degree in ele-
mentary education from
Cheyney State College,
Cheyney, Pa. Jones now
resides in Philadelphia,
Pa.

how fortunate we are to
have free medical care
and a few cents off on a
can of coffee at the com-
missary. They forget
we must be father and
mother to our children
for as long as eight
months at a stretch. I
wonder how these civi-
lian wives would do with
a socket wrench. I won-
der, too, if they could
fix the family car, and
take kids to the hospital
alone, and pack up and
move every few years.

I am not complaining.
Being a service wife is
a great life. I chose it
and I'm not sorry. But
I get annoyed when wo-
men who have it really
good complain about
meaningless trifles.
Tell 'em off, Annie.

— VIRGINIA
Dear Va: You told

'em off well enough for
both of us. You can be
sure your letter is go-
ing to be pointed out to
thousands of wives -
by their husbands, of
course.

Dear Ann Landers:
I am 10-year s old and
very sad. Our cat, Je-
zebel, isn't even a cat
yet. She is still a kit-
ten. Yesterday my mo-
ther had her bridge club
luncheon and she made
a very pretty salmon
loaf, Jezebel saw the
salmon loaf on the ta-
ble and jumped up and
ate a big chunk out of
it before my mother
caught her.

You would have
thought somebody had
committed a horrible
crime the way my mo-
ther carried on, I told
Mom Jezebel didn't
know what she was do -
ing. Please tell me,
do kittens know things
like that? — Owner of
a kitten who can't come
into the house.

Dear Owner: Kittens
don't know about bridge
luncheons. They only
know they like salmon.
You Mom should have
kept the salmon loaf out
of Jezebel's reach.

If you have trouble

getting along with your
parents . . . if you can't
get them to let you live
your own life, send for
Ann Lander's booklet,
"Bugged By Parents?
How to Get More Free-
dom." Send 50 cents
in coin with your re-
quest and a long, stamp-
ed, self-addressed en-
velope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60654, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

Cool as
a breeze...
lighthearted
Summer
fragrance
by
DOROTHY GRAY

Delightfully refreshing-
Hot Weather Colognes by
Dorothy Gray in seven
delicious scents.

June Bouquet • Summer Song
Floral Fantasy • Natural
Jasmine • London Lilys
Sweet Spice

Richard Jones

HONG KONG LADY
"Fine Imported Fashions"

DRESSES, SUITS, SWEATERS,
GLOVES and BAGS

At Hong Kong Prices!

Beaded Sweater
Special $10.95

"GO BROKE SAVING MONEY"
237 Commercial Blvd.
Lauderdale-by-the-Sea

PHONE 565-7756
"Just Like Shopping in Hong Kong"

* : * : * : * : - : * : - : ; : * : * : ; : * : * > : ^ ^

AVIS INTERIOR
DESIGNS

Boca Raton's First Interior Decorator

Moves to NEW Location
5501 N. Fideml Highway

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14

Member of . . .

* National Home Fashions League of America

* Mexican Institute Association of Decorators

* South and Central America Association of Interior Artist

Telephone

278-2123

OPEN
HOUSE
7 to 9

WED. EVE
June 14

I

Our slogan has always been "There is no place for
the commonplace at Avis Interior Designs." The whole
concept is based on the Original, the Unique, the One of
a kind Decorative theme. It is completely at variance
with anything common or mass produced. We select our
Designs, our Fabrics and our Finishes from ihe choicest
of Furniture Manufacturers in die United States and ihe
Continent.

We blend the Contemporary with Renaissance, we
marry the Spanish virility to the Italian Finesse and
soften Country American with French accent.

Avis Interior Designs is Worldly without being World-
wide. The accent is on the Individual touch without having the feel of an
assembly line production.

FURNITURE * DRAPERIES * CARPETING ' WALLPAPER * ACCESSORIES
HERITAGE, HENREDON, DIXON^POWDERMAKER, KENT
OF GRAND RAPIDS, (OXFORD-KENT), KENT OF MIAMI

BASICW1TZ, TOML1NSON
FURNITURE ORIGINALS OF CALIFORNIA, SHAW OF

NORTH CAROLINA
ALL WELL KNOWN BRANDS OF BEDDING.

You are invited to visit us in
Our NEW Location Soon !
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Detailed scale models of the "Atlantic Clois- will serve as an example of current Florida ar-
te r s" in Boca Raton were presented to the Brow- ehitecture. They also reflect what many consider
ard County School System by John B. Dolan, vice to be the ultimate in good planning, parking and
president and sales manager of the Boca Raton landscaping,
office of Bateman & Co., Realtors. The models

Buying Power Increasing

Age Changes Home Buying
When you reach age

65, you move in with
your children and just
sit around. Right?

Wrong, according to
Milton N. Weir, Jr. ,
president of the Boca
Raton Board of Real-
tors, who pointed to the
growing tendency of old-
er people to maintain
their own abode.

"One of the phenom-
ena of the current real
estate market is t h e
growth of the under-30
and over-60 age groups,
the National Associa-
tion of Real E s t a t e
Boards advises us ."
The Boca Raton Board
of Realtors is affiliated
with NAREB.

Weir explained t h a t
there are changes in the
role older people will
play in future real es-
tate markets. Many will
be able to buy a vaca-
tion home, and some
will combine apartment
rental with resort area
ownership.

As a result, he said,
potential demand fo r
apartments, for condo-
miniums, for retire-
ment homes for famil-
ies or individuals over
60 should be listed high
among the selling and
lending plans of Real-
tors.

"Those in the over-60
g r o u p , although they
represent a smaller
share of all.households
than those in the young-
er bracket, are families

with maximum average
assets ."

Weir pointed out that
private and public an-
nuity programs are pro-
viding over-60 citizens
with income sufficient
to permit many of them
to live as they desire.

"Wealth among t h e
lelderly,," he said, " i s
impressive. Total as-
sets of households head-
ed by a person 65 or
over averaged $31,000
a few years ago. While
many will decide to r e -
main in the home they
chose during working
days, an increasing per-
centage of them now
prefer rentals or pur-
chasing a property in
resort area.

"We know that many
older people will s e l l
their present home, but
the inducement to do so
must be exceptionally
attractive. For instance
there are new commun-
ities in several parts of
the country which are
designed for and sold
exclusively to o l d e r
b u y e r s . Usually, the
youngestpurchasers are
50. In these communi-
ties, every architec-
tural feature is designed
with the older person in
mind.

"However," the Real-
tor continued, "consid-
erable time and atten-
tion is given the ar-
rangement of facilities
f o r activities of t h e
dwellers, so they es-

cape the feeling they
have been 'put out to
p a s t u r e . ' Many com-
munities have pools, golf
c o u r s e s , community
craft and art courses,
social events, and t h e
like."

But the greatest single
area of real estate in-
terest for this a g e
group is the selling of a
large home, no longer
needed now that the chil-
dren are not at home,
and buying a smaller
home that requires less
maintenance and up-
keep.

As a result, the pre-
occupied home will con-
tinue to make up t h e
majority of property
transfers, but the mark-
et will be different from
that familiar to brokers
in the past, Weir con-
cluded. "We will have

to give intense thought
to the pattern of demand
b e i n g created by the
growth of the older ~
and younger — segment
of the population.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO
'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CR 8-1210

Caribbean
Keys

CLOSEST WATERFRONT
HOMESITES to

STO
BO?

MUTUA6

LAIRD, BISSELL
Members New York and /

and Principal Cami

Arvida Building

Phone 3'

CKS

. FUNDS

& M E E D S , INC.
merican Stock Exchanges
nodity Exchanges

Boca Raton, Florida

75-7300

N.E. SSfh St. in Boca Raton

® Exclusive Waterfront Community
• All Free Flowing Canals
© Fishing af Your Back Door

• Model Open 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
• 2 Bedrooms - 2 Baths
• GE Weathertron Reverse Cycle

Central Heat & Air Cond.
• Fully Landscaped including

Seawall & Dock

©Lots from $6,700 inc. Seawall

H O M E S C U S T O M BUILT b y

JOHN E. FELDMANN INC.
Building in Boca since 1956

2650 N.W. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
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RCA VICTOR

COLOR TV HIS MASTERS VOICE"

TV Picture

180 sq. in. rectangular picture

Exactly as illustrated only

NO TRADE
NEEDED

For Color
so real you'll

think
you are there!

I
1
i

RCA VICTOR
COLOR TV

295 SO. IN.

RECTANGULAR PICTURE

488 i
i

COLOR TV

TRADE-IN SPECIALS I
RCA VICTOR

COLOR
TV

CONTEMPORARY

95

RCA VICTOR
COLOR

TV
DANISH MODERN

SIMILAR TO
ILLUSTRATION

219 269
SIMILAR TO

ILLUSTRA TION

RCA VICTOR
COLOR

TV
ITALIAN PROVINCIAL

95

i RCA VICTOR
I COLOR
I TV
1 CONTEMPORARY

269
SIMILAR TO

ILLUSTRATION

15995
SIMILAR TO

ILLUSTRATION

Also Selected Black and White

TV Sets as low as $33

wHOME ENTERTAINMENT SPECIALISTS

RADIO-T.V. HI. Fl - STEREO.
At the Fountain Royal Palm Plaza 395-4314
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W LOCATION !
LOCATION !
LOCATION !
VALUE!

Federal Highway - U.S. #1 - 14O'x659'
- Offered at $28,000 - a solid buy with
extremely favorable terms.

C-l zoned Lot - 100'xl45 ! - within two
blocks of center of Boca Raton - $15,000
MLS-BV-72;
300' Ocean Front - East and West side
of Ocean Boulevard - zoned multi-family
- $850 front foot.

80 Acres - 1 mile road frontage - near
IBM site. $2250 per acre - excellent
terms available.

160 Acres - within 2 miles IBM. $2000
Acre and very favorable terms.

Apartment - Four 2-bedroom, 2-bath de-
luxe apartments on 150' of A-l-A in Es-
tate Section of Boca Raton - offered at
$99,500. MLS - BA-22.

Motel -S i x Units - 150' of A-l-A. Ocean
just steps away - $64,000- Motel and
100' may be purchased for $50,000 - ex-
tra 5O'xlOOJ lot for $14,000- Zoned B-1A.
MLS-BA-11.

BATEMAN & CO., Realtors
1299 South Ocean Boulevard, Boca Raton

395-9355

"Our Business is Real Estate -
Real Estate is our Business"

l'4.

WATERFRONT HOMES
Golden Harbour

BOCA RATON'S ONLY 1OO %
WATERFRONT COMMUNITY

REAL ESTATE

f £.'

lisa

[\

INVESTORS SPECIAL

/•[

ON THE INTRACOASTAL
in the heart of Boca Raton on Fifth Ave.
and a short distance to Greater Ft. Laud-
erdale and the Palm Beaches, this pres-
tige community extends a friendly invi-
tation to gracious waterfront living, be it
a leisurely cruise up the Intracoastal to
Northern ports or the excitement of big
game fishing in the Atlantic. Deep, wide
canals, uniform precast concrete sea-
walls and private docks provide residents
with facilities unexcelled anywhere!

From $36,500
Includes Lot, S e a w a l l , All
power lines underground, Storm
Sewer, Telephone. . .Custom-
built Community.

£>__2fi.^sr7-.. -

FOUR-PLEX APARTMENT
with Annual income $7920

Sale Price $49,500
$10,500 D0WH

Monthly Income $660

Phone
395-0220

Phone 395-2511

Golden Harbour
5th Ave. atN.E. 12th St.

BOCA RATON

* \

0 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.

WE
DON'T DARE

TAKE YOU
FOR

GRANTED
We stay in business because

people want us to.
Should you get tired, or bored or

disinterested, you drop us,
After all , there are plenty of others on
which to spend your attention.
Today there are more things to see than
ever before.. .And we know them!

The only way we know how to stay
in business is to run a res ponsible,

informed organization.
Our Business is Real Estate

We provide a lot of it -
and study it every day.

We'd better i
Our competition won't allow us to take

You for Granted.

George B. Van Zee, Realtor
ROYAL PALM SHOPPING PLAZA

3OT Golf View Drive, Boca Raton
Phone 395-1661

• ?

Multiple Listing Service
GETS HOUSES BOUGHT

and SOLD FAST!

175 Expert Real Estate Salesmen To Help You !

POOL, plus
Beautiful 4 bedroom, 2% baths, sit-
uated on larger corner lot. Conven-

•** ienfly located to churches, schools
and University. Offered at a bargain
for quick sale. Carpeting and Drap-
eries, washer and dryer included.
BR747P

•3 I

1

-- i

/• -V

l"--5. ,

* Buying a home-
* Selling a home-
* Renting a home
You'll get expert help

MULTIPLE

L ISTING

SERVICE

REALTORS
AR! ACTIVE

MEMBERS OF
CONSTITUENT

BOARDS

Custom built Norwalk Model in Royal Oak Hills,
located on the banks of the picturesque El Rio
will afford many hours of enjoyment and satis-
faction whether it be fishing, boating or just
"sitt in ' and rockin". MLS BR 816W.

A beautiful corner location in Royal Oak Hills.
2 bedroom 2 (OOPS' SORRY IT JUST SOLD!)
BR-794

JUST LISTED

Check
the

Yellow
DOOR

at <*
224

PLASTRIDGE
REALTY, INC.

So. Federal Hwy.
Boca Eaton

395-1433 - 399-6517

OTHERWELL
REALTY

BOCA RATON'S
FINEST VIEW !

Enjoy waterfront living at its best
with the investment potential of 150
feet of lake frontage plus a 3 bed-
room, 3 both home with large living
room, Florida room, two car garage
and pool - MLS BR804WP is an ex-
ceptional offering at $67,500- Call
us for an appointment to see this
one today.

WHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

395-4044
399-2346

• %

c



Investors9 Guide

Lessons In Computing Compound Interest
By Sam Shulsky

Q. How does one com-
pute compound interest?

.I 've asked several peo-
^ pie and get all sorts of

answers. For example:
how much would $1,000
deposited at 5%, com-
pounded a n n u a l l y ,
amount to in 15 years?

A. If the class will
come to order, here it is
— although don't blame
me if it 's complex:

The formula i s :
S equals P times (1

plus r raised to the nth
power).

S stands for the sum
of money you will wind
up with,

P stands for the mon-

ey you start out with —
in this case, $1,000.

r equals the rate of
interest — 5%, (or 0.05).

n stands for the num-
ber of interest periods
— that is, the number
of times interest is add-
ed to your original de-
posit. (That's what com-
pounding means.) So
here is the formula
again with figures to
suit your example.-

S equals $1,000 times
(1.05 raised to the 15th
power).

1,05 raised to the 15th
power (which means 1.05
times 1.05 times 1.05
. . .fifteen times) comes
to 2.07893. If you can
use logarithms, it helps.

Answer: $1,000 times
2.07893 equals $2,078.93

which is what you'd have
at the end of 15 years.

If you wanted to be
more realistic, and
compound the interest
quarterly (which many
savings banks do) you'd
have to use the formula
this way:

S equals $1,000 times
(1.0125 raised to the
60th power). The quart-
erly r a t e is 1-1/4%
(0o0125) and the com-
pounding would t a k e
place four times a year
for 15 years, or a total
of 60 times.

Your answer would
then come out to $2,-
107.18 ~ which indi-
cates that over a 15-
year period the QUART-
ERLY c o m p o u n d i n g
would increase your in-

vestment by $28.25 over
the ANNUAL compound-
ing system.

Q. About two years
ago a broker told me to
buy 500 shares of a mov-
ie stock selling at about
$2 a share. Since then
it has been reverse split
and total value is down
to under $100.1 am 69.
What do you think of
the stock? And the brok-
er?

A. The present quo-
tation of around $1 for
the new stock tells you
all you need to know
about the stock — and
the broker.

Any broker who would
ALLOW, let alone

TELL, a woman of 67
to put $1,000 into a wild
gamble ought to be
brought up on charges.

Since you evidently
went along with the deal
you haven't much legal
basis for complaint, but
I'd suggest that you go
into the office of t h e
manager of that firm and
pound on the desk and
make your complaint,
loudly.

Q. I'm a widow, 59.
Yearly expenses come
to $4,000. My income
is derived from $25,000
in savings and $32,000
in common stocks. How
can I increase it?

A, As desirable as

they may be for long-
term growth, you can't
get generous retirement
income from General
Telephone, International
Business Mach ines ,
Boeing — at one end of
your scale — and from
some low-priced non-
dividend paying mining
stocks (which shall r e -
main nameless) at the
other end.

Consider the list of
income type stocks I am
sending you,

Q. I own substantial
amounts of ACF, A.T.&
T., Chrysler, Corn Pro-
ducts, Liggett & Myers
and Southern Ry, I want
more income so have

Real Estate Transactions
In Boca Raton Are Recorded

./ Recent Boca Raton
'real estate transactions
as compiled for the News
by the Laweyers Title
Insurance Corp. are
listed below.

Documentary stamps,
listed by amount, indi-
cate the approximate
sale price in many in-
stances. They are com-^
puted on $3 per $1,000
value; in other words, a
$10,000 sale would r e -

' quire $30 in stamps.
Lot 28, Blk 5, Royal Palm

Yacht and Country Club SS
$24.00 Frederic Flader and
Margaret E. Flader, his wife to
Robert W. Harper and Dorothea
C. Harper, his wife.

Lot 22, Blk 57, Unit IX Boca
Raton Square SS $9.60 Keating
of Florida, Inc. to Leenis Van
Kampen and Anita, his wife.

Lot 41 & 42, Blk 14, Royal
Palm Yacht and Country Club
S/D SS $84.00 Arvida Corpora-
tion to Agnes C. Brunner.

Lot 5, Blk 5, Palmetto Park
Terrace Unit 5, SS $97.50 South-
ern Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Broward County

jf-to Harry A. Sorenson and Si-,
-̂  donie A. Sorenson, his wife.

Lot 2, Block 2, Bible Con-
ference Estates SS $8.10 Ruhl
F. Whitney and Helen M. Whit-
ney, his wife to Mary Ruth
Brewer.

Lot 11, Block 7, Boca Raton
Square Gateway S/D SS $39.00
William L. Gorman and Muriel
E. Gorman, his wife to Brook-
lands, Inc.

Lot 10, Block 7, Boca Raton
Square Gateway S/D SS $41.40
Russell J. Lang, Anne E. Stu-
dier, Christina O. Beckwithand
Bryson B. Beckwith, her hus-
band, Mark A. Moriset joined
by Mary D. Moriset, his wife

{ to Brooklands, Inc.

to Johnson Mackenzie Shatford
and Lora, his wife.

Lot 13, Blk 12, Country Club
Village Sec. " B " , S.S. $39.30,
Max Gregory to Brant B.Greg-
ory and Elizabeth M., his wife.

Lot 9, Blk 8, Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club, S.S. $117.
Maude N. Wsdder to Arlein G.
H. Hirsch.

Beg. at SW cor Lot A, Jen-
nings Property, S.S. $210.00,
Betty M, Machews to Leonard
L. Marrafino and John Spero.

Lot 2, Blk 3, Dalray Manors,
S.S. $27,00, Mary M. Heileman
joined by her husband Charles
R. Heilemgn to Lillian Thew.

Lot 13, Blk 6, Paradise Palms
Unit No. 3, S.S. $10.50. Bible-
town Community Church, Inc. to
Leon E. Wildey and Constance
S. Wildey, his wife.

A part Lot 7 & part Lot 8,
Blk 6, Replat Country Club Vil-
lage, S.S. $9.00, Morris Handley
& Joan D. Handley, Ms wife to
Ned L. Holland and Mary Z.
Holland, his wife.

Lots 8&9 in Hillsboro Park
Add., S.S. $5.70, John T.Adams
and Irene E. Adams, his wife to
Richard M. Long and/or Kath-
leen M, Long, his wife.

Lot 24, Blk 7, Boca Islands
Sec. i;±, S.S. $77.70, James W.
Hubbell and D. Carol Hubbell,
his wife to C.P. Erwin.

Lot 12, Blk 1, Lot 8, Blk 2,
and Lot 8, Blk 3, Montez Gar-
dens, S.S. $27.90, Louis Rizzo
and Ann Rizzo, his wife to
James A. Wright.

Lot 2, Blk 11, Palmetto Park
Terra;e, Unit 9 S.S. $16.50,
Jaron Homes.Inc. to Ralph T.
Quackenbush and Joline A., his
wife.

That part of Frac El/2 of
Gov't Lot 4, Sec. 20-47-43,
S.S. $177.00, L,M, Maher and
Martha Louise Maher, his wife
to Devon Realty, Inc.

Lot 28, Blk 26, Unit VIII
Boca Raton Square, S.S. $9.60,
Keating of Florida, Inc. to
James A. Rutherford,

Lot 5, Blk l,Harbour East,
Sec. Hi, S.S. $117.00, R. F.
Jessell and Carolyn G. Jessell,
his wife, to Paul J. Good and
June B. Good, his wife.

Lot 7, Blk 53, Unit XIII, Boca
Raton Square, S.S. $10.80, Keat-
ing of Florida, inc. to John C.
Calhoun and Frances W. Cal-
houn, his wife.

Lot 4, Blk 1, Unit I, Boca
Raton Square, S.S. $9.60, Keat-
ing of Florida, Inc. to Harold
E. Regnier and Joan A., his
wife.

Lot 27, Blk 26, Unit VIII, Boca
Raton Square, S.S. $9.60, Keat-
ing of Florida, Inc. to Edward
R. Weismann and Ruth, hiswife.

Lots 13, 14 & 15, Blk 520,
Hillsboro Park Add., S.S. $9.00,
Boca Raton Park, Inc. to John
J. Gualtieri and Mary Jane, his
wife.

Lot 35, Blk 25, Royal Palm
Yacht and Country Club S/D,
S.S. S43.20, Arvida Corporation
to Wendell E. Smith and Irene
E. Smith, his wife.

Lot 140, Boca Ratone por la
Mar, S.S. $225.00, Lillian
Cantor and J.A, Cantor, her
husband to David B. VanKleeck.

Und 1/2 int. in Lot 140, Boca
Ratone por lar Mar, S.S. $105.00
Samuel Levine, Irving E. Miller
and Gloria Berger as Trustees
under Deca Trust to Lillian
Cantor.

Lot 13, Blk 3, Camino Gar-
dens, Sec. I, S.S. $21.60, Ca-
mino Gardens, Inc. to Doris
Brown.

Lot 4, Blk j I, Palmetto Park
Terrace, Unit No. 9,S.S.$14.7Q
Jaron Homes, Inc. to Curtis L.
Ungerathen and Mildred Ann
Ungerathen, his wife.

Lot 1, 2, 3 & 4, Blk 7, Boca
Ratone, S.S. $184.50, Anna M.
Kirkland to Charles H. Brad-
shaw.

Lot 12, Blk 14, Country Club
Village Sec. B, S.S. $9.00, Brow-
ard Land, Inc. to Pat Lafferty
and M ldred Lafferty, his wife.

Lot 48, together with S 5 ft of
a 10 ft alley lying N of Lot 48,
Blk 1 of Boca Raton Riviera
Unit B. S.S. $108.00.

Eternal Views
of Boca Inlet
and the Ocean!
Apartment 903 at Sabal Point has a breath-taking

southeast view of the Gulf Stream, the beach and the

legendary inlet. 2-bedrooms,2 baths. Access to spacious

private balcony from l iv ing room and bedroom. $49,200.

SABAL POINT APARTMENTS
A Condominium (just north of the Inlet Bridge) in Beautiful Boca Raton

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds
CORPORATION

701 SOUTH OCEAN BOULEVARD, BOCA RATON
TELEPHONE 395-5330/FROM FT. LAUDERDALE, 399-3965

Live in Beautiful BOCA ISLANDS
VWaterfront H®nt@s f rom * 2 0 , 0 0 0 uP

also non-waterfront properties in other Boca Raton locations

COMPARE VALUE!

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
* 2, 3, and 4 BEDROOMS * POOL

* TWO BATHS * FAMILY ROOM

* WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING

* CENTRAL HEAT and AIR CONDITIONING

* GE KITCHEN Includes:

Refrigerator, Americana Oven-Range,

DIRECTIONS
TO BOCA ISLANDS

Take U.S. #1 to Camino Real (at
Howard Johnson's), turn west and
follow Camino Real over the rail-
road tracks ond left at CAMINO
REAL Shopping Center and follow
directions to models.

Models Open and Representative
Present to Assist You Daily Includ-
ing Saturdays and Sundays.

Dishwasher and Disposal

41 HE. 1st Avenue

Boca Raton, Florida

Developement & Industrial Corp. 395-1211 399-7121 395-8220

ITVENUS
/flPPUHMCI COUP.

been considering selling
Ghrysler and buying
more of the others.

A. Your list is good
to excellent, so any de-
cision should be made
pretty much on the ba-
sis of yield. I'll point
out only that both Corn
Products and A.T.&T.
yield less than Chrys-
ler, based on r e c e n t
market.

Mr. Shulsky welcomes
all reader mail and tries
to include all problems
of general interest in
the column. While he
cannot undertake to ans-
wer all queries per-
sonally, readers de-
siring investment lists
should address requests
to Sam Shulsky enclos-
ing self-addressed,
.stamped envelope care
•of the Boca Raton News.
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Multiple Listing Service
gets houses bought and
sold-ff l j f
The most efficient tool of the Realtor is
Multiple Listing Service, Through this Ser-
vice, Local Realtors pool their resources
to insure a wider range of customers when
you're selling a house, a wider choice of
properties when you're buying one.

it saves time, money, and headaches. And
you also have the invaluable help of your
Realtor every step of the way,

If you're buying or selling a house, do it
the logical way: see a Realtor, a profess-
ional in real estate who subscribes to a
strict Code of Ethics as a member of the
local board and of the National Association
of Real Estate Boards.

FOR MLS see a
REALTOR

listed below.
CROSBY W, ALLEY

21 SE 3rd St., 395-4404

NICK AMRHEIN
7607 W. Fed. Hwy.,
278-5038

ARVIDA RiATTY
SALES, INC.

998 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-2000.

ATLANTIC
BOCA REALTY

707 E, Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton, 395-8500.

BATEMAN and CO.
7299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.

W.P. BEBOUT
7.40 N. Federal Hwy.,
395-8155.

CAMINO GARDENS
REALTY, INC.

P.O. Box 520, Phone
395-7020.

CARLEN
APPRAISAL AND

REALTY INC.
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
399-4440.

BRUCE E.DARRELL
Realtor, 425 E. Pal-
mettoPk.Rd.,395-1322.

WM. DAY, INC.
500 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-0220.

PETER DORAN
733 fioca Raton Rd.,
Phone 395-1102.

FIRST
REALTY CORP.

20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.

FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

EDWARD GARVY
641 S. Federal Hwy.,
391-0900.

ORYAL E, HADLEY
400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-2244.

CHAS. HUTZLER,
72 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-8423

F. WOODROW
KEETON

2950 H. Ocean Blvd.,
395-5252.

MACLAREN
& ANDERSON

735 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton, 3951333'.

MADDOX REALTY
507 N.E. 20th Street,
395-2900.

THOMAS J.
MEREDITH

Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-1515

J.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, INC.

22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.

F. BYRON PARKS
Via Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.

PETRUZZELLI
REALTY, INC.

2325 N. Ocean Blvd.,
395-0822.

PLASTRIDGE
AGENCY, INC.

224 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-1433.

THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC.

60 S. Federal Highway,
395-4624.

RICHARD F, ROSS
21 S.E. 3rd Street,
399-6444.

ROYAL PALM
REALTY CORP.

307 GolfviewDr.395-1662

TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES

330 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.,
399-4629.

WEEKES REALTY
CO., INC.

700 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-1214.

M.N. WEIR
& SONS, INC.

855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-400U.

JOHN A.WRIGHT
713 Havana Drive, Bo-
ca Raton, Florida, CR-
8-2402.

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
of South Palm Beach County, Inc.

a wholly owned subsidiary of
BOCA RATON BOARD OF REALTORS, INC.
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Classified
DEADLINE

TUESDAY EDITION
Mondays, 11:30 A.M.

THURSDAY EDITION
Wednesdays, 11:30 A.M.

SUNDAY EDITION
Fridays, 11:30 A.M.

395-8300
399-6719

RATES
Lines

4
5
6
7
S
9

10
11
12
12

1
Day
1.20
1.50
1.68
1.96
2.08
2.34
2.50
2.75
2.B8
3.12

3
Days
3.36
4.20
4.60
5.46
5.76
6.48
6.90
7.59
7.92
8.S8

Each
Additional
Line .24

6
Days
5.76
7.20
7.92
9.24
9,60

10.80
11.40
12.54
12.96
14.04

9 12
Days Days
7.92 10.56
9.90 13.20.

10.80 14.40
12.60 16.80
12.96 17.28
14.58 19.44
15.30 20.40
16.83 22.44
18.36 24.48
19.89 26.52

.66 1.08 1.53 2.04

Dear Advertiser:
P l e a s e Check Your

Ads!
Our advertisers are

very important to us,
and that's why we care-
fully proofread each
Classified Ad to make
sure i t 's printed just
the way you want it. We
have a large volume op-
erations. Errors will
occur in content and
classification. If you
find an error in your ad
or if i t 's omitted and
you notify us the first
day of such an error ,
we will be responsible
and correct it promptly.
If you do not notify us
the first day an error is
made, the responsibility
is yours. In any event,
the rule is that t h i s
newspaper can't be l i -
able for an a m o u n t
greater than the amount
paid for such advertis-
ing. Please check your
ad each day it appears
and notify our Classified
Department promptly in
case of errors .

We thank you for your
cooperation.

Call 395-8300
399-6719

Economy Station Wagon
'63 Chevy II, low mi.
E x t r a Clean. C a l l :
.395-0579.

'62 Ford Conv. real
sharp ..........«$795.

'64 Chevy II Nova. Like
new............. ..$995.

*62 Comet Extra Clean
....................$645.

See Doug
Boca Raton Motors
SE 1st St. & Dixie.

Boca Raton 395-5300
1961 Olds Dynamic 88
hardtop. 42,000 miles—
excellent condition.Air,
R&H, Power Brakes &
Steering. Original own-
er. $695. call 395-1389.
1965 Corvette-Stingray
four speed, trans, low
mileage - like new - tel.
395-9393.

! F Mobile Homes

Holiday Park, $30 mo.,
large Trailer Lots for
rent., new Powerline Rd.
Direct to Boca. Near
IBM, FAU — 399-2350.
Trailer Rentals, City
Water, Laundermat &
Public Phone. Holiday
Park Mobile Homes —
399-2350.

Trailers for Sale
Discount Prices. New &
Used, 399-2350.

5 A losl & Found

Cat, grey beige & brown,
tiger colors, lost vicini-
ty of NW 20th & NW 2nd
Ave. 395-9972.

FAU Staffer will share
air conditioned h o m e
with vacationing or em-
ployed woman, 395-5610.
ELDERLY lady to share
my home. Will take
semi-invalid. 395-4032.

To Buy or To Sell
AVON

Call 278-4972

5 B Personals

PALM & Card Reading,
M a d a m R o s e , 5261
Southern Blvd. Rt. 98.
2-1/2 Mi. W. of Airport..
W.P. Beach. 9 a.m. to
10 p.m. Daily.

5 C Child Care
Tic Toe Child Care

DAY CAMP
From 1 to 12 Years

273 NW 15th St.
Boca Raton 395-5044

Services Available]
ALTERATIONS

R.C. Bennett 942-5414
Men's, Ladies Altera-
tions, 1821-B NE 25th
St., Pompano.
A l t e r a t i o n s , Custom
Fitting, Your Home or
Mine. Cal l : 395-5365
Monday thru Friday.
EXCELLENT Tailor —
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton & Miller Clean-
ers & Laundry, 2600 N.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.

566-4314
AUTO FARTS

Car, Truck & Tractor
parts Fast! D&M Auto
parts, Dick Heidgerd.
220 S. Dixie. 395-2412.

CAMERA REPAIR
Color print. Cam-

era repair & cleaning,
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart.

942-6043
CAR & BOAT STORAGE

Car & Small Boat Stor-
age $15. Mo. Rent Cubby
holes $6, $8., $10. mo.
Grove Park Industries
273 NW 1st. Deerfield,
399-0312.

BUYING A PIANO?
Don't! Until you read
"The Truth About Chil-
dren," whether you
should or shouldn't.Send
100 to cover cost of
mailing. Write Music
Educator, 119 Datura
St. W.P. Beach, Fla.

WEIGHT WATCHERS
Meets Wed. 7:30 P.M.
First Fed.Bank.Delray,

GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS

Natural, V i t a m i n s &
M i n e r a l s Organically
grown, d r i e d fruit.
'Dietetic Foods & Vege-
table Juicers.
3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120

CARPENTRY
Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, Appliances, Win-
dows, Walls, Leaks, &
Squeeks, make your list.
One call fix all. Lie. &
Ins. Call Maurice Oldre.

General Service
395-3397

F i n i s h e d Carpentry,
Utility Cabinets, Book
Cases a specialty. Bill
Peters, 399-1951.

DRY CLEANING
COMPLETE Dry Clean-
ing & S h i r t Laundry
Plant. Shirt Laundry &
Alterations, Matty's 1
hr. Cleaners. 1943 N.
Fed. Boca, 395-2440.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PfiSj

The perfect setting
for your Florida home...

CAMINO
GARDENS

in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale

Six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday th ings . . . in a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are no
less than superb!

See the distinguished EASTPORT . . . a
large, 3-bedroom, 2-bath home that features
a panoramic dining and living room complex.
Huge screened terrace is open to five rooms,
features pass-through from kitchen for gra-
cious al fresco dining.

One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $29,550 to $45,500.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U.S. 1. Or see your
Realtor.

w E E N T E R P R S E

Florida Rooms - Car-
ports - Patios - Awn-
ings -Porches-Kitchens
-Additions-Storm Pan-
els. ANYTHING. Phone

395-4884
LEARN TO DRIVE

We help you get Drivers
License & Permit. We
Call for You. E a s y
Method. 278-4140.
AA Auto School, Get
Your Drivers License
in one day! Lessons
Daily. Boca, Deerfield.
We call for you. Delray
276-5353.

MAINTENANCE AND
REPAIR

No Job Too Small. Wm,
"Bi l l " Wilburn,License
& Insured. 942-2212.

MOVING-STORAGE
W i l l i e ' s Transfer &
Storage. Local & Long
Distance moving & stor-
age. Packing & Crating.
391-0606. 389 NW 1st
Ave,, Boca Raton.
PAINTING DECORA TING
Boca's Finest, Painting
Contractor — Licensed
& Insured. Free Est.

395-5949
Edward J. Hynes

Complete Painting &
Decorating Service —
Painting in Boca Raton
since *54. F r e e Est.

395-5540.
Painting Interior Ex-
terior. Repair work &
small additions. No Job
too Small. F r e e Est.
278-2566.

PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing, Sew-
er connection. Koh tz
Plumbing & Heating —
395-0800. Time pay-
ments can be arranged.

ROOF PAINTING &
CLEANING

Edward J. Hynes
Roofs & Patios Pres-
sure cleaned & Painted.
Lie. & Insured, f r e e
^est. Call: 395-5540.

TROPICAL FISH
Boca Fish & Pet Supplies
T r o p i c a l Fish from
"Around t h e World,"
5905 N. Fed.,Boca Raton.

WATCH REPAffi
Registered Beadstring-
ing & Engraving. John
Redding, Beacon L i t e
Jewelers, Beacon Lite
Shopping Center.

10 A Help Female

BOOKKEEPER
Part Time. Morning or
afternoon. 3-5 days per
week. Must be exp., Bo-
ca Raton office.399-7911
Grill & Counter girl,
Experienced or w i l l
train. Insurance & Paid
vacations, 701 S. Fed.
Hwy., 395-9906.
EXPERIENCED Gener-
al Housekeeper, twice
weekly for cleaning &
Laundry. References
required. Full time po-
sition. Call 395-2856.
TYPIST — Will train
young lady in typing dia-
grams, inking mechani-
cals, operating address-
ing machine. High school
graduate preferred. 5
day, 35 hr. week and
paid vacation. Write full
details; Boca Raton
News. Box #J-12.
SECRETARY ~ Execu-
tive helper, one who can
write own letters or take
dictation and is familiar
with g e n e r a l office
duties. Publishing ex-
perience desired, but not
necessary. Five-day, 35
hr . week .and paid va-
cation. Salary com-
mensurate with exper-
ience. Write full details
to Boca Raton News —
BOX #J-13.

NOTICE TO
JOB APPLICANTS

The Boca Raton News
does not knowingly ac-
cept Help-Wanted ads
from employers covered
by the Fair Labor Stan-
dards Act, which applies
to employment in inter-
state commerce, if they
offer less than the legal
minimum wage ($1.40
an hour for those cov-
ered prior to February
1, 1967 and $l;00 an
hour for newly covered
employees) or fail to pa}
the applicable overtime.
C ontact the United States
Labor Department's lo-
cal office for more in-
formation. The address
is U.S. Dept. of Labor
Wage and Hour and Pub-
lic Contracts Divisions,
Washington, D.C. 20210.

CASH for your
ORIENTAL or

CHINESE RUGS
HIGHEST PRICES PA(D FOR
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS

399-2000

Use trie Classifieds

PROFESSIONAL
KINDERGARTEN

For 4 and 5 yr. olds
Register now. Literature
upon request.

WEEKDAYS
9 A.M. To 12 Noon

196 SW 15th St. Boca Raton

395-0908

SINGER
SLANT-O-MATIC

Late Model — Over
cast, blind hems, but-
tonholes, sews on but-
tons, embroideries,
monograms & fancy
stitches. Sold new for
approximately $349. Re-
sponsible party can take
8 payments of $9.60 or
pay balance of $76.20.
For free homo, inspec-
tion call Credit Dept.
583-4133. No obligation.

AUTO
AIR CONDITIONING

SPECIALIST

Lowest Prices on All
Makes of Cars

FRANK
COULSON

BUICK
In Little Delray

278-3292

CADILLAC
JUNCTION

"Cadillacs are our Specialty"
CUSTOM

AUTO PAINT and
BODY REPAIRS

ALL MAKES — ALL MODELS

564-9525
<51 N.E. 45th St., Ft. Lauderdale
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
m l Block West of Dixie Hwy.

SCRATCHED
IN

SHIPMENT

Three 1967 Universal
Automatic by White.
Scratches are hard to
see. This is one of the
finest sewing machines
made. Lifetime guaranty.
Embroiders, Monograms,
Overcasts, Blind Hems,
makes button holes,
sews on buttons - all by
touching one lever. Reg-
ular price $289-50. Pay
fgt. scratch balance
$168-40 #$10.00 per
month. For free home
trial, call 584-4133. No
obligation.

AUTO PAINTING

AUTOS $
PAINTED 35

4 COATS DUPONT BAKED ENAMEL

Tracks Pointed And tottered

10 Months Finontt Plan • 1 Day Suvite

• IODT WOm • UPH01STSIT • FtlNTS

• S t * I COVERS XOHVERTIHE TOPS

• HKHANIC4LW0KK

Sarving
PalmB.ach
County for

lOytanIt PAULS
AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP

418 So. H St. LAKE WORTH
585-4220

One Block West of Dixie
Open Sunday* for estimates

HARVEY CONSTRUCTION
* REMODELING * ALTERATIONS

* SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
(Installed & Repaired)

395-4452

Employment Opportunities
Ready to Jain a

Growth Leader in Pompano Beach?

New opportunities offering security and salaries,
employee benefits and good starting rates are
available for:

* Machinists * Machine Operators
* Mechanical Assemblers * Electrician

* Material Handler

APPLY IN PERSON

LUNDY TECHNICAL CENTER
3901 N.E. Twelfth Ave.

Pompano Beach, Fla, 33064
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ADAMS DELRAY
SALESMAN WANTED

To Sell America's First
Choice Automobiles

CHEVROLET
Ar Palm Beach County*'

Oldest Dealer-Adami Chevrolet

In Delray Beach. All Top Fringe Benefits

SELL - NEW - CARS & TRUCKS - USED CARS & TRUCKS
Experience Preferred But Not Mandatory.

See or Call Sales Manager at

ADAMS CHEVROLET CO.
Ph. 278-3225

Let's Face I t . . .
When you buy 16,000 parts as-

sembled into a
car a quality

OlDSMOUII dealer behind
you is more im-

' portant than the
•. Enjoy peace

of mind AND low
actual cost. Let

Sales* Service 11R 8 e r v e y o u , e

Beyle Gaditla©
Oidsmobile, Inc.
455 N.E. Sixth Avenue

Delray Beach
Boca Raton-Boynton Beach

278-0316

Deerfield Beach
Ft. Laud.- Pompano Beach

399-7707

'; 68 VW^lcUu^;;;;«;;;
One owner . Very ^ I

'clean. Save.. /$;-$:$J>-;?f ;>*

64 MG SEDAN
110 0 Sedan. WKile ?;;''[};•;;

ith Black Interior...; ;

Very Clean ;i:/^S7g5: ;

60 ENGLISH FORD
2 Door 'Sedan'-. Specs aj : *

;:at;ivv;--.:-;;.::(':D;;-.t-V$295^

64 FORD GftLAXIE
500 V-8 Automatic,.;/ :5;

p o w e r steeririg1,-'..-.fac--!••_•_i;;V

tory air . ". . SI395

66 CHRYSLER m
3 0 0 Con vert i bl e^-p! gh;t"

*B I ue, with/dark-B!ffe*:V;: :

i f i teno r: A-y to cri d ti c ,pa- :

w e r s I e e r ing ' & ; br a k e S „ - v

ti n ted g I o s s, o i r to n'-'rf,i'•/.-

: d i t i o n e d :V e r /-:-i' h ar p ;S29 9

65 VW 113 SEDM I
B a h a m a BTueV a j h h e w

••Vires'.:.Very" Iowrrrfiie^-'.;ft '

a g e . ... .. ./: • $1395
62 CADILLAC o

• Sedari de Vil.'te'ijjl'uiss;^rj

with Blue inter ior. : : '

Power steering^ powers

i>rafces, radio, rieoter

tinted glass, fqtfory•

air condit ioning. Vfery

clean-:.;. ,\y/-"y;$W95^

190 D ieseI 4-Door: i :?«

Automatic. White y/(trt:y;V

•-• Red in ferior.-.IFqc toryui:

lair-conditi6n-ing ';:$2495i
1 €6/ CORYETTES-^?y#
•.S'ting Ray :427J^Spe^d5
engine, with the hqftj-: S

B! ii'e ;w i tk ; Bl ue ;JnVteVi;i

io,r; Th i s car is- sharp.
, - ' u A u _ — _~:.~Ji:.~-.-- ""•:'•'':;

Ford makes. Includirtg:

tioninq . . . >: $1;89

4-d oor 6 cyl inder; auip-•

matic. White with Redg

Ca! iehte Hardiop;. Rei

speed. 5Harp-Sharp?$|gg

pomp ;IIIQ.

USED CA|S

POMPANO BEACH:

PHONE 942-7400

Awnings — Storm Panels
Screen Enclosures —

Re-screening

(Also, Put Up Panels &
Close Awnings if going
North.)

PERFECTION SCREEN
ENCLOSURES

Serving Boca & Deerfield Bch.
395-5770 391-0082

MATURE WOMEN .
NEEDED

wi th homemaking exper-
ience for nurses aide work
in private homes. $1.25
hour. Also women for temp-
orary live-ins. P h o n e
395-8725, Boca Raton, for
interview. Visiting Home-
maker Service of P a l m
Beach County, Inc.

1AYES.. .0K
USED GARS

WEEKEND SPECIALS
ALL PRICED TO SELL

'66 FORD FAIRLANE T^i ; S £
blue, whits top, like new, Radio-Heater, $9_1&£
All the Fairlane Features . • ' "

'66 CHEVROLET BEL.-AIR ^r.
V8 automatic, power steering, Radio, $ 9 9 2 7
Hearer, Factory air cond., one owner. . . • » • "

' f i f i P H E W I I 100 Station wagon . . . Per-
IHS b H E f I I I feet economy buy . . . Std.

transmission. Compact but roomy, good $4fiflfflf
for work or play , • W w

'66-OORVAIR m *Jz£T'^
Heater, one owner. We sold it new, An- $ 1 9 f i f l
other ideal Economy Car . • ™QO

' f i E ftfl.Ilf&Ei' I ) A S T A clean as new com-
00 UtlUiffE UAH 1 pad, std. Tran,., low

original miles and Bargain priced $1II7R
to sell IWIW

'65 FORD Vz TON PICKUP \*~
good solid unit, and it goes with a camper enclo-
sure on the body . . . Work and 51 RAM
Play Special at • WTrTf

'64 VOLKSWAGEN *£™HS2Z
Heater, 4 speed and it's a runner, $19117
and good looker I fcO I

'64 OLDSMONLE 88 { £ * £ ^
white vinyl top. Automatic, Radio, Heater, Air
Conditioning . . . A one owner car $19QJ1
with all the Olds features • aW

'64 GHEVELLE MALIBU s
v/n

 4 . r
Automatic, power steering, Radio, Heater, » real
sharp red, with $< 99T
contrasting trim I Mtta f.

'64 CHEVROLET !MPALAvLcs;;
. . . Enjoy the summer nights in this one. Top
down & cruise . . . Automatic, Radio, Heater, plus
all the lmpala extras, $1AAQ
white, sharp 1 *B*s8S

'63 FALCON STATION WAGON
Clean in & out, it's standard shift, and a $CQA
nice looking & running car. Economy buy. . uSrtf

tiac features plus Automatic, Radio, Heater, Power
steering and . $f 9RK
Air conditioning i £33

' 6 3 FORD 0 A L A X 1 E 4 door-Nieesf one

VW 1 VHU M H k H A I t around, has all the
extras, Automatic, Steering. An ideal $ t # M I E
used car. See it quick IVVW

—Eeonomy Center Specials—
'62
'62
'6!
'61

CORVAIRS frcT™.?

FALCON K t e E T i i

CADILLAC £ £ T "

CHEVROLET S ' a ( J .

rs. 3 to select $CQE
equipped .. . . 0 3 0

Standard $CQ£
eal clean 9 9 0

, 4-Door. F.n $ggg

Door Sedan. $"7nC

we. 785

Look These and Al l of Our Other

O.K. Used Cars Over. Soon . . . Big

Selection . . . Big Savings . . . Big

Trades . . .

HAYES CHEVROLET
S. Federal Hwy., Pompano Beach

PHONE 942-3000 * f t f C

GREEN
STAMPS

Special RENAULT-PEUGEOT Purchase
Makes this offer possible from the direct factory
dealer in Delray Beach ''Murray Motors"

10,000
F R E E S&H GREEN STAMPS

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY NEW RENAULT or PEUGEOT
10,000 FREE S&H GREEN STAMPS

WITH THE.PURCHASE
OF ANY USED CAR. • Phis . . . Murray unices all mafct* of

ears wlrii qualified mechanics plus . , *
S&H Green Stampi with all work and

MURRAY
MQTOHS

"Authorized EENAULT-PEUGEOT Dealer - Sales & Service

102 S.E. 6 ih Ave. DELRAY BEACH 278-0374

J,..



i :

IDA Help Female

EDITORIAL Assistant-
Young Woman with ini-
tiative who likes puzzles
word games, quizzes and
the like. Editorial ex-
perience and knowledge
of layout helpful. Ideas
most important. 5 day,
3 5 hour week and paid
vacation. Write full de-
tails, including salary
requirements and ex-
perience to Boca Raton
News, Box #J-14.
The Boca Raton News
has an opening for a
combination advertising
and page compositor.
The job does not require
typing or shorthand. You
must be alert, neat and
accurate in "pasting
up" ads and news. This
is a permanent job with
a good starting salary,
and full fringe benefits
with one of the fastest
growing companies in
this area. There are no
age requirements, but
the work requires a lot
of standing. The hours
of employment necessi-
tate some early evening
work and Saturday. Ap-
ply Boca Raton News, 34
SE 2nd St. No phone
calla, .

Use the Classifieds
10 B Help Male

SERVICE Station atten-
dant e x p e r i e n c e d in
minor tune-up. Top
wages for qualified man.
Apply in person at 355
N.E, 5th Ave., Delray.
Draftsman for Con-
struction work. Apply in
person at 2174 NE 1st
Ave. Boca Raton, Be-
tween 4 - 6 P.M. Bring
sample of work.
CAR PORTER 5 day
week, $1.45 Hr. to start.
Experience preferred.
All f r i n g e benefits.
ADply Adams Chevrolet,
3J4 SE 6th St., Delray.
YOUNG man to operate
power mower and main-
tain yard. 1 day a week.
395-1757.
HAND Pleated — Win-
dow Dresser. Work with
Special Pleating Pat-
terns. A Special Course
is Required. Two years
experience,40 Hr.Week .
$72. per week to start.
Apply in person Fla.
State Employment Ser-
vice, 910 Evernia Street,
West palm Beach, Fla.
Hl-C Help, Male or Female

UNUSUAL opportunity
for the right individual.
New real estate office
needs aggressive full
time registered Real
Estate salesman. For
details aad appointment,
call 399-4440. Resume
and references will be
required,

EXPERIENCED
STENOS & TYPISTS

Needed immediately
for part time work.

CALL MANPOWER
395-5131

for appointment

1GC Help, Male ot:Female?
YOUNG man to assist
cook in kitchen and learn
cooking. Must be 18
years old. Phone 278-
4597, 2238 S. Fed. Hwyo,
Delray. Also, waitress,
must be over 21 years
of age.

Real Estate Sales
Opening for full time,
licensed, Sales person.
Busy office with com-
plete facilities. Call for
appointment, MacLaren
& Anderson, Realtors,
3j>5-1333.

'Need a Job?
If she doesn't have it
she'll get it. P o l l y ' s
Employment Svco, 125
S.Dixie,Pomp.933-55220
tO DSiluations Wanted i

HUSBAND & WIFE de-
sire to clean Apts. &
offices evenings & week-
ends. 391-0488.
15 AMiscellaneous Sale
It's inexpensive to clean
rugs and upholstery with
Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1.
Belzer Hardware, 3198
N.Fed.Hwy.,Boca Raton.
ITALIAN Provincial
Breakfront, combined
Buffet, China Cabinet,
Linen & Silver Drawers,
antique white with gold
trim. 1/3 off cost $85.00.

REMODEL your kit-
chen « 15 Ft. of Cup-
boards, Drawers, For-
mica Counter Top. Like
new $100. Call 399-4322.
3-ORIENTAL TYPE

Rugs,- 1 - 9x12, 1 -
9-9x14.9, 1 - 2x4.

1-2x4 Fibre 9x18. All
very reasonable —

395-1383
BARGAINS in Used
Furniture — 8 occas-
ional c h a i r s , beds,
d o u b l e & twins, box
springs & mattress.
Must make room for
new. Whitehouse Motor
Lodge, 641 S. Fed.
Hwy., Boca Raton.
SOFA-BED, Rust & Gold
F l o r a l Pattern, $75.
Rollaway Bed, foam
mattress, coil spring,
$30. 2 small upholster-
ed c h a i r s ; 1 green
orange pattern $10. 1
slip covered gold.$10.
All excellent condition.
395-2888.
3 bicycles, 2 chests of
drawers, nite stands,
l a d d e r , avacado rug,
other items, 501 NW
13th Ave., Boca Raton.

FIRE WOOD
For Sale, Call Delray

278-1301
MAGNAYOX 27" TV

FM-AM radio & Stereo
Oriental case. 933-2083.

-LAST CALL-
BahamaCouch,Gold Rug
& Pad. Sectional Sofa.
Recliner Chairs Misc.
This., lamps, p a t i o
chairs. Wrought iron
patio set. Washer, Dry-
er, Stereo, Other Misc.
I t e m s . No reasonable
offer refused. 225 NE
28th St. 9-6 p.m.

OFFICE

276-6205
RES.

399-7465
After 6 P.M.

THE flORIDA ARTISTIC
MEMORIAL

6099 N. FED. HWY. BOCA
SPECIALIZING IN

Granite S Bronze Markers
Call any time for

prices.
No obligation

Best Quality

& Workmanship

Certified Barre Granite

15 A Misdellanebus Sale

BEDROOM Set complete
with springs and Foam
Rubber mattresses, ex-
cellent condition, cheap,
must sell this week. —
395-2448.

Use the Classifieds
BARGAINS GALORE

You name it, we have it,
from House furniture to
car accessories, Palm
Beach Faith Farm, 1/2
mi. No. of Boynton Rd.
on Hwy 441. P h o n e
732-6681. open Monday
thru Sat. 9 to 6.
15 B Musical Instruments
Guitar and Amp. Per-
fect for beginner. Like
new! $80. Call 395-0617
15 D Pels For Sale

DEVOTED Mother cat,
associate member of
Royal Palm Yacht & C.
C. — Father?, consents
to give away adorable,
playful, healthy, clean
Tiger, Calico, all-white
kittens to good religious
homes. Only true kit-
ten lovers need phone.
395-1686.
15 I P e l s , Grooming & Board

DOG BOARDING
Reservations Necessary

Accommodations
Limited

Air Conditioned
MARMACK

3925 S. Fed. Hwy.
Delray 278-4896
25 A Rooms for Rent

Large room, Private
entrance & Bath, Air
Cond. 1 or 2 Adults.
CaU 10: to 4: 395-3142.
Near FAU Private. Bath
large & Comfortable
Eastern exposure. Rea-
sonable. 395-7601 after
4:30.
Private Bath & Entrance,
Private Patio, wall to
wall carpeting, TV.
Small Refrigerator. Im-
maculate, call: 'week
days 395-8300 Eve, all
day Sat. & Sunday 941-
5976.
i25 B Apartments for Ren!

B e a c h area. Apts.,
Homes, Furn. or Unfurn.
$75. monthly, up, Call
395-6225. .
1 bedroom furnished
Duplex Apt. 1 block
from Ocean. Available
until Jan. 1st. Telephone
air cond., all utilities
included $125 mo. Call
395-0400.

VILLA MAYA
Extra large unfurn. one
bedrm. Apts. Frigidaire
appliances. Private Pa-
tios, Mirrored dressing
room, free laundry. 301
SW 8th St. 395-2984.
Furnished 1 bedrm Aptso
To Dec. 15, Tiffany Apts.
431 W. Camino Real,
Boca Raton 395-6420.

UNDER $100.
PER MONTH

Walk to 2 Shopping Cen-
ters . Walk to 2 Church-
es. Live where a full
time Manager makes you
HAPPY. See:
799 SW 4th Ave. or call:

395-1515
Furn. 1 bedroom Apt.

SOUTHLAND APTS.
2060 N.W. 2nd Ave.

$60 Mo. yearly basis
Contact:

McCann Realty, Inc.
941-6318 Pompano
Furnished 2 bedroom,
Apt. Quiet Cool area.
Adults. $110.00 yearly.
391-0294.

THE
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
1150 S.W. 2nd Ave.

Boca Raton
New Modern furnished
and unfurnished 1, 2
Bedroom Apt, & Effi-
ciencies from $95. 2
Pools. Please c a l l :
395-7728.

25 B Apartments for Rent

SUMMER BEACH
RENTALS

Private beach, 2 pools,
fishing dock, Shuffle-
b o a r d and spacious
grounds. Efficiencies,
$65. Per mo. until Nov.
1. Sunset Villas, 1421
S. Ocean Blvd. Pompano
Beach. 941-7242.

UNBELIEVABLE
East of Fed. Hwy, 382
E. Royal Palm Rd. 2
bedrm, central air, car-
peting & drapes, dish-
washer, refrigerator,
$135 Month. Annua l
lease, also available
furnished. 395-8220.
1 & 2 Bedroom Apt.,
Radiant heat, Air Cond.,
Quiet area. furn. or un-
furn. weekly, Monthly
or Annual. 395-3287.
Unfurn. Duplex 2/2,
Lawn & water, stove &
refrigerator, included.
$125. mo.yrly. 395-4754

1 & 2 Bedroom unfurn-
ished. Reverse cycle air
cond. All electric Kit-
chen. Landscaped Patio.
Pool. Adults. Annua l
Lease. Reasonable. 371
SW 8th St. 395-5779.
Efficiencies, Furnished
Beach area. $80. per
month. Also Daily or
Week, 395-2666,
1 bedroom Apt. & Effcy.
nicely furnished. Jord-
an Manor, 395-4567,101
N.W. Pine Circle.

2 BEDROOM
2 BATH

35 A Lois & Acreage Sale

CAPITAL GAINS
40 Acres 990 Ft. on
Main Rd. connecting US
1, Turnpike, & 441. One
mile from Arvida's
Multi - Million Dollar
P u r c h a s e . Excellent
Terms. Call: 399-5922.
R o y a l Palm Yacht &
C o u n t r y Club. Golf
Course Lot. $12,500.
Cal 1 278-2076. _ _ _ _ _
1-1/4 acres, West of
State Road 7 on Oakland
Pk. Ext. Sacrifice —
$400. Take over pay-
ments of$25.mo.onbal0
of $1837. Call 942-3799
after 6; all day Sat. &
Sun. -
Two (2) Homesites 75'x
140* each. Hastings St.
Boca Raton. $2000. each.
Cash or Terms. Write:
DoT.Griffin,101 Ulysses
Drive, Apopka, Fla. —
32703.

35H Homes for Sate
BOCA RATON NEWS Sunday, June 11 1967 9B

35 H Homes lot Sale"

35 C Apts, Morels, Hotefs-Saie

GARVY
GOT
IT!

9S SOME
INVESTMENT
MINDED

Unfurnished, r e v e r s e
heat & Air. W/W Carp-
eting, Drapes. Beautiful
A1A Location.Complete
K i t c h e n . Call: Lynn
Heaviside Assoc,
Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc.

Realtor
395-8500

or Eve. 399-6798
Lovely 2 bedrm., Apt.
Reasonable, m u s t be
seen. Also 1 bedrm. apt.
Adults only. 4300 NW
3rd Ave.. Boca Raton.
1 bedroom furnished
Apt. air Cond. Central
Heat, Near Hosp. & FAU
395-1812 Adams Apart-
ments 1820 N.W. 1.5th
Vista Boca Raton.

Attractive furnished 1
b e d r o o m Apartments,
Heat & Air Cond. Adults.
Boca North Apartments.
560 N.E. 44th St. —
395-4597.

DELUXE
INTRACOASTAL
APARTMENTS

One block from Boca
Raton Hotel & Club -
Overlooking Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club.
Seasonal & Yearly
Furnished & Unfur-
nished. Models now op-
en - 1075 Spanish Riv-
gr., Rd. Boca Raton,
Newly furnished one
bedroom, Apt., reverse
cycle A/C, Pool, Laun-
dry, in Beautiful Del Rio
Apts. 480 W. Camino
Real. Call: 395-7363.
25 X Houses for Rent

Duplex 3/1 partly furn.
on 3 acres of land $150.
per mo. yrly lease, call:
WH1-2607. ,
Furnished 3/2, modern
2 car garage, yard ser-
vice. Available July 1.
Yearly or short term
lease. 395-2571.
Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club, 3 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath, see
by appointment. Call:
395-8423 or 276-7371.
4 Bedrm., 2 Bath un-
furn. Good Family home
available immediately.
$175. yrly. 395-3624.

Beach Comber will snap
up these 18 Apartment
Units directly on t h e
O c e a n . Modern, well
kept and artistic build-
ings, Lush landscaping,
large swimming pool.
$145,000. existing mtg.
6%. Can be bought right
with Cash above, or may
arrange land lease or
2nd Mtg. Ideal for own-
er operator.

EDWARD K. GARVY
Realtor

Boca Raton 391-0900
-35 & Real. Estate-Wauled:

HURRICANE WARNING
Prepare Your Home for t he June to November Hurricane
Season with Structural Panel, Hurricane Shutters - Alumi-
num Awnings.

Plan Ahead — install Now
A One Time Investment

*Heavy Gauge Aluminum ;
* Custom Made
* Easy Installation
* Easy Terras

* Cools Your Home as Much as 15 d.
* Protection Against Storms in One

Minute
* All Aluminum Construction
* Adjustable-Telescoping Supports.

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL INSTALLATION

Call Today For Free Estimate
3994433 399-6434

BE SAFE AND SECURE WHILE THE HURRICANE RAGES
WE ARE SPECIALISTS

DEERFIELD ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
125 SE 5th Court Deerfield Beach

399-6433 - 399-6434

2/2 or 3/2 SE exposure
in nice section, good
condition & sensibly
priced. Give full partic-
ulars, Write Boca Raton
News, Box J - l l , Boca
Raton.
35 0 Business Property-Sale

FOR SALE!
Eight Unit Apartment
House, 1 bedroom apart-
ments, good investment
with excellent return.
1/2 block off U.S.I.
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO

400 NE 27th Circle
Boca Raton

Phone 395-4254
35 H:Homes tor Sale

4 bedrm., patio, pool,
dbl. garage, lot close to
IBM, FAU, low 30's,
owner moving, 395-7298
Lake Rogers 834 NE 33
Resort living! Luxury
3/3, study: dock opp new
beachpark, 395-2104.
Corner Boca Square.~~~3
bedrm., 2 bath, Pool.
1100 SW 11th St. —
395-7603.

NEW HOME
5 3/4% MTG.

3/2 Center Hall Extra
Large Family room. 3
blocks from new"Add-
ison Mizner School"
Perfect family Home.
No Closing Cost. MLS

6OS.FfD.Hwr. ^-*\jf^ REALTORS
BOCA RATON i f Ph. 395-4624

Call: Ed Ronan Assoc.
395-4624 Eve. 395-7280

Gets Results
See Your Realtor

25 F Miscellaneous for Rent

Ground floor business
o r professional office
for lease in Boca Raton
News Bldg. on S.E. 2nd
St. Off-street parking,
air-cond. unit, furnish-
ed. 900 sq. ft. $175. mo.
Call 395-3329.

15x40
NEAR FAU

395-1183
30 C Business Opportunities

Restaurant for Sale
year round business,
276-9415Delray. askfor
Mr. Andreas.
35 REAL ESTATE SALE

ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS!

6O5.FfD.HWr.
BOCA RATON Ph.

REALTORS
395-4424

35 A lots & Acreage Sale

DELRAY LOT
fronting A1A to Intra-
coastal Zoned for Apts.
Best location 200'x250'.
New Seawall, Sewer,
Water. Terms or offer.
Must sell. Phone Holi-
day Inn Boca 395-6850,

SPACIOUS 3/2
By owner like new, large
tree'd lot, enclosed gar-
age, 6% mtg. 501 NW
13th Ave., Boca.

New Large 5 bedrooms
3 Baths, assume 6% Mtg.
Will Consider T r a d e .
399-6790.

$1000. DOWN
$147. per month, PITI
3 bedrm,, 2 bath, cen-
tral heat & air, large
s c r e e n Porch, Boca
Square, Mtg. balance.
$17,400. immediate oc-
cupancy, 395-4178n

2/2 House Garage
Many Extras

1259 S.W. 9th St.
Boca Square

TERRIFIC LOCATION
ON LAKE

150 Feet Wide -
Deep Water

Cement Dock
Only $67,500.00

O n c e in a life time
comes an opportunity to
buy on Lake Boca Raton
across from the famous
Hotel ~ includes a 3
bedroom,, 3 bath home
and large swimming pool
— rezoned to R-5 —the
land is worth the price
alone — MLS BR-804
WP.

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.

Phone 395-4044

LAKEFRONT
HOME

3 bedrooms 2 baths —
Pool — lush landscap-
ing — central heat —
carpets and drapes in-
cluded — 2 air condi-
tioning units — MLS
792 . WP — . priced at
$26,900 — for details
call HARRY GRIFFITHS

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton :Ph.395-4000
Owner Transferred, 4 /2
Screened Pool & Patio.
D i s hwasher, disposal,
close to schools.$ 15,000.
941-4375.
3/2 Carpets & Drapes ,
Ig. Fla. r m . , central
heat & Air, 1301 NW
7th St. $18,700,395-6300
395-0753.

DIVORCE SACRIFICE
Near Camino Gardens,
3 bedroom, 2 bath, King
size screened Patio with
Garden & Built in Ba r -
B - Q , Pump, Well &
Sprinklers, Large Lot
with fruit t r e e s . $18,500
T e r m s available. Phone
owner 278-3383 or your
broker .

CHATHAM HILLS
201 NE 31st St.

3 bedroom, 2 bath; fam-
ily room, screened pa-
tio, garage, central heat.
& air , full Sod, sprink-
ling system. Immediate
occupancy — Convenient
-financing.
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO

400' NE 27th Circle
Boca Raton

Phone 395-4254
By owner 3 bedroom, 2
bath, in the Cove. En-
closed Patio with Pool.
under $30,000.399-1552.
Boca Harbour ~ 2/2
Family room,Pool,Dock,
Air Cond. 881 Appleby
St., Boca Raton.

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

Furnished Home, 2 bed-
rm, 2 bath, call 395-0303

ROYAL OAK
HILLS

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
PLUS POOL

Central Heat & Air —
priced only $25,900 —
MLS — For further de -
tai ls , c a l l LLOYD
LIVELY.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-400Q

YES!
FOUR
BEDROOMS!

REALTOnS

A wonderful modern
home, built for happy
fmily living. Spacious
throughout, with priv-
acy for everyone. Ultra
modern kitchen, central
A/C, enclosed garage,
and many other desir-
able features. Excellent
neighborhood. Children
welcome. Priced realis-
tically at $26,500. Fa-
vorable mortgage can
be assumed. BR-751.,
MacLaren & Anderson
135 E. Palmetto PkoRdo
Ph. 395-1333.

WATERFRONT
4 Bedroom 3 Bath plus
panelled Den, Pool, Cen-
tral Air & Heat, 2 Car
garage, Newly Built, Ex-
tra Large lot.Boca Keys,
278-2060 - 391-0429.

GOT KIDS?
3/2 Family Home lo-
cated within walking dis-
tance of New Addison
Mizner E l e m e n t a r y
School. One of Boca's
nicer residential areas.
Huge screened Porch.
Less Than $5000. Down
& Assume 5-3/4% Mort-
gage. MLS 799. / 0 "

Carlen
Appraisal & Realty, Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton

399-4440
Nites & Weekends —

399-4655

U n u s u a l Waterfront
home, privacy, contem-
porary. 4 bedrooms,
2-1/2 bath, dock, patio,
double garage with elec,
eye, 2 lots either side
a v a i l a b l e . $34,500.
owner, 399-4378.

BLOCK from OCEAN
3/2-$18,500. 395-0734.
Corner Lot, 3 bedrm., 2
bath, Riviera Section, at
Golf Course near Ocean.
Completely equipped
$29,000. by owner. —
395-2853.

$588. DOWN ~
$162. per month, 3/2
Central Air & Heat,
Boca Square. 395-4178,
INTRACOASTAL HOME

DRASTICALLY
REDUCED

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, •
complete electric kit-
chen — 2 car garage^
central air and heat —
beautiful southeast fac-
ing screened patio with
m a g n i f i c e n t unob-
structed view of south-
ern length of Intracoast-
al — room for dock on
canal south end of prop-
erty - - widow wants
qu ick sale — reduced
price $4000 —Nowlist-
ed at $41,000 — See it
— make offer — MLS
BR-617W,

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
$80,000. HOME

UNDER $49,500.
Unusual situation com-
pels sale of my huge
waterfront home, 3bed-
rms., 4 baths, large bil-
liard room, swimming
pool, screened patio
with Bar-B-Q. Gorgeous
kitchen, dining room,
twin central air sys-
tems, storage space ga-
lore. In a no snob area
on p r e t t y 15O'xl8O'
sprinklered homesite,
phone 395-3997.
Furnished 3/2 Home.
Fla. rmo carport, pa-
tio, sprinkler system,
hurricane s h u t t e r s ,
nicely landscaped. E. of
Federal. Owner will fi-
nance. Price $16,500 —
395-2571.

SPACIOUS
HOME -
Reasonable

Modern 3 bedroom home
immaculate, better than
new. Spacious through-
out inc. big living room,
dining room, and huge
G. E. kitchen, central
A/C, garage, sprinkler
system, etc. In Lake
Floresta Park, one of
Boca's finest neighbor-
hoods. Realistic price
of $23,500. & good 5-
3/4% mortgage! BR-371
MacLaren & Anderson
135 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

395-1333

Gefs Results
See Your Realtor

$16,500
Realistically priced,
well maintained 3/2
Home with spacious 22'
Living rm, Family r m ,
nice carpeting, drapes .
Corner lot near town &
Beach. Assessed value
higher than asking pr ice .
MLS 773.

f

Yaur Realtor

SPACE GALORE

If you want a spacious
home this will fill the
bill—large living room
with sliding doors to 40'
screened patio — three
bedrooms (once panelled
can be used as den) car-
pets & drapes included
— MLS 814 ~ For in-
formation call JACK
MEEHAN. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca

395-8155
SPACIOUS

&
LUXURIOUS

3 bedroom 3-1/2 bath
home, beautiful land-
scaped corner lot — in
the Estates Section —
wood-burning fireplace
— fully equipped kit-
chen—Magnificent home
can be purchased under
$60,000. MLS 781. For
all details, call IVAN
HAACK. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000

ACREAGE LARGE
& SMALL

FOR ONE and ALL!
We have researched 150
Thousand acres in this area
and have available listings
from 5 to 3800 acre tracts.
Some with terms as low as
10% down. No principal pay-
ment for 5 years and the bal-
ance over an additional 10
years.

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker

399-1223
912N.DixieHwy.;Boca Raton

35 H Homes !o< Sale

Husband Transferred
Must sell. 3/2 Fla. Rm.
Carport, Extras. Small
down payment. Assume
Mtg. 4600 NW 2nd Ct.
Boca Raton. 395-7729,

BE SURE AND SEE !
Attractive 3 bedroom,
waterfront home with
den — central heat and
air conditioning, refrig-
erator, portable dish-
washer, washer and dry-
er , draperies, fenced
rear yard, large patio—
MLS BR817W —Offered
for quick sale at only
$23,000 —

kJOTHERWELL
IVM REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy.

Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 39,5-4044

35 K Duplex

Unfurnished Duplex for
Rent N.E. 5th Drive.
Available July 1st. 2/2
Drapes thru out, W/W
carpets in Living areas.
Lawn Maintenance &
Water. Central air cond.
& heat. Call 395-0288.

OCEAN!
New Spacious DeluxDu-
plex, 2 bedrm., 2 bath,
Living, Dining, Utility &
Storage rms. Family
rm., screened P o r c h ,
exquisite kitchen, car-
port, central heat & Air,
frost free frig. Ice mak-
er, Lawn care & Water.
$200 monthly. 234 NE
Wavecrest Way (Open).
Owner. 564-1474. Laud.

HILL TOP LOTS
80x115 CITY SEWERS

READY TO BUILD
Call:

OTTO YARK
395-0865

INTRACOASTAL RENTAL
APARTMENTS

Royal Palm Yacht & Coun-
try Club Area. Furnished &
Unfurnished.

1075 Spanish River Rd.
MODELS OPEN NOW

First Reasonable Offer
Accepted on

\ NEW 3 Bedroom 3H Bath
ROYAl P4LH YACH1 & C0UH1RV CLUB HOUSE

Trades Also Considered
Call 399-6790

!t SPOTLIGHT

L SPECIALS ~=

Large and lovely 2-2 home in ex-
clusive Coral Ridge. Large land-
scaped Sot with fruit 1rees. Nothing
better at . . . $27,500. '
Large 3-2 'family home, near Holy
Cross Hospital. Has family room
and breakfast'area in kitchen. NEW

central heat and air, well, pump,
and sprinkler system. Owner trans
ferred . .. . S23,750.
Lovely large M home, with den
for third bedroom. Large land-
scaped corner lot in Coral Ridge
Isles. Outstanding buy at . . .

5 2 3 , 9 0 0 . ' . • . . - •

KiEFERLE REALTY INC. -
2608 E. Oakland Park. Blvd.

MLS Realtor 563-1358

Ft. Lauderdale .

DIAMONDHEAD —
OCEAN FRONT

Beyond description are the
views from every room In
this distinguished Hillsboro
Beach Condominium - NO
LAND LEASE - Soundproof
wails - P r i v a t e Dock
Space on Intracoastal.
Heated pool - A must
on your list to see. From
S2S,O00. )pen Jaiiy from
10 to 5:30 - Call 941-4660
or 563-3201.

FORD R. CARTER,
INC.

Realtors
2M7 E. Commercial Blvd.

PHONE: 563-3201
Ft. Lauderdale

REDUCED $2000
3/S — Central Heat & Air
Cond. Completely furnish-
ed. Bring your tooth brush
& clothes. Excellent fi-
nancing. $20,900. MLS.
BE 639.

* • *

WATERFRONT
3/2, Direct access to In-
tracoastal. This home is
well planned for your fam-
ily. Easy & Carefree Flor-
ida Living. Price under
$26,000. Assume good 1st
Mtg. BR710-W.

* * *
YOU'LL BE SORRY!

YOU DIDN'T
call to see this like new
quality Home before you
buy t h i s 3 bedrooms 2
baths, large family room
with Foyer entrance, wall
to wall carpeting, drapes,
loads of cabinets & storage
space, garage, central heat
& air cond. Many extras
includes a large roofed &
s c r e e n e d East Patio.
Priced under $25,000- MLS
BR 769.

* * *
OUT OF STATE OWNER

SAYS "SELL!"
2 large bedrooms, 2 bath,
double carport, awnings,
Wall to Wall carpeting.
Central heat & Air Condi-
tioner. This Home is as-
sessed at over $18,000.
Owner will sacrifice for
$14,500. Purchaser may
assume die existing $11,-
000. mtg. MLS BR 698.

1TCHELL&S0NS

1MAL.TOMJ 2 2 S . F e d e r a l
Boca Raton, Fla,

395-4711 399-6711
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C£ACON WITH A
Swift's Premium Tender Grown, Shipped

Gov'Mnspected, Fresh Not Frozen

FRYER QUARTER SALE!

Breast Quarters
Leg Quarters or

Gizzards

Ground Chuck..
{Plus 5&S&LI4 Greerf SWmps. No couponreajuirecl)

Swift's Premium Proten Gov't-lnspected
Heavy Beef

Charcoal Steaks - 79 Livers . . . . ,„.
JSt v - » • " "««" '»*" • ' • "»«*

Produce Lane

Prices in this ad effective
only in Dade, Broward, Patm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

—™«»f

Fresh Florida

SWEET CORN 5<
Fresh, North Carolina

BLUEBERRIES.. 3 Pinu S I .

(M Clip & Redeem
l i n n •*

EXTRA S & H GREEN STAMPS
with S5.00 order or more

2OO
EXTRA S & H GREEN STAMPS

with $10.00 order or more

.Copeland's All Meat

Franks ••»• ' 5 9 c
Herman's Orange Band

B o l o g n a . . . . . . . . . J£ 5 9 c
Swift's Premium By The Piece

B r a u n s c h w e i g e r . . . ••>. 6 9 c
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Master's Schmierkase

Cottage Cheese. . . .

Fresh Pasteurized Claw

C r a b M e a t . . . .
Tissue

16-oz.
cup 25c

Master's Sour

Half & Half \f 29c

Northern Jumbo

Lake Smelts

The Real Thing From Florida Golden Gift

O r a n g e J u i c e . . . . 2 quart 3 5 c

Ib. 49c

Clearfieid Sliced

American Cheese.
Kraft

Limburger Cheese

12-oz.
Pkg-

{£ 39c

TReals
(Available in Publix Markets with Service Delicatessen Departments)

Cooked Rare

Roast Beef %•«•. 89c
Fresh Cooked

Barbecued Chicken . ib. 69c
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Swanson's (Beef, Chicken, Salisbury Steak,
Turkey)

3 Course Dinners . .
Howard Johnson's Chicken or

Shrimp Croquettes. .
Holloway House
(Regular or with Sour Cream)

Baked Potatoes
Dole Orange Pineapple

Juice . . . 2

16-oz.
size

12-oz.
size

12-oz.
size

6-oz.
can

69c

59c

39c

29c
Golden Shore

Shrimp Creole ...

Sunsweet

Prune Jyiee

EXTRA S & H GREEN STAMPS
•with $15.00 order or more

Coupon Good From Vero Beach To Miami ONUY.1

(Coupon expires Wad. June 14,1967)

. T . I a EXTRA WF^

HlUwGreenStampsfe
^ S B K d f i WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF BBhaMfl^^

Swift's Premium Olive, Pickle & Pimento,
Bologna

Cold Cuts 3 Ul: 99c
{Coupon expires Wed. June 14,1967) „

(Coupon Good From Vero Beach BHki
To Miami ONLY!) IP

EXTRA

kJWGreenStamps
| IS COPON AMD CHASIOFWITH THIS COUPON

Waldorf White or Asst. Colors
Bathroom

4 roll M ,» s
pak **«C <

(Coupon expires Wed . June 14,1967) <
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach BSS<
To Miami ONLY! ) K3s3

Faultless Spray

Starch 2£!? 59c
(Coupon expires Wed. June 14,1967)

(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY!)

EXTRA

^GreenStamps
14-oz.
can

Sunsweet Prepared

Prunes
Hunt's Whole Unpeeled

Apricots
Libby's Cut Red

B e e t s . . . . . . . . . 2
Prince Elbow

Macaroni
Armour's

Vienna Sausage. . . 4
Mrs. Bell's Regular or Smooth

Peanut Butter
Welch's

Grape Jelly.
Calo Cat or

Dog Food 3
Breakfast Club White Sliced
Family Size

Bread 2

DriGIo Furniture

Polish
{Coupon expires Wed. June 14,1967)

(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
ToMiainiONLYn

EXTRA
UwGreenStamps

I

Hot Shot

Bug Bomb 13-OZ.
_ can

; > (Coupon expires Wed. June 14,1967}

(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami O l » ! - Y , ! > ^

newoff
edition

"lets go to the races

20-oz.
loaves

Red Creek

A p p l e J u i c e « . . • • •
Mott's Raspberry, Cherry, Apricot,
Pineapple, Strawberry or Chunky Apple

Treats 3
Libby's W/Tomato Sauce

ork & Secens
Geisha Brine Pack White Meat

Tuna* • • 3

40-oz.
bot.

32-oz.
bot.

20-oz.
jar

14-oz.
can

7-oz.
can

PRICES IFFiCTSVE
THRU WEDNESDAY,
JUNE 14,1967

WLBW, Channel 10, Miami
5:30 to 6:00 PM

WEAT, Channel 12, West Palm Beach
7:30 to 8:00

87c

Camino Gardens - Boca Raton
100 W. Camino Real

5th Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton
U.S. Highway # 1 & 51 h Ate.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 5. Federal Hwy., Deerfield Beach

:$


